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AMENDMENTS TO 
THE GAME ACT

HON. MR. MORRISSY’S PLAN 
PAYING FOR BRIDGE WORK 
ENDORSED B Y MR. ROBINSON

RECIPROCITY AND 
THE FISHERMENi

Opposition Leader Says “I Endorse the Depart
ment's System of Issuing Individual Cheques, 
It is the Correct Method of Doitg Public
Business."_________

Public Accounts Committee Scrutinize! Bridge 
and Wharf Expenditures Yesterday, and Not a 
Word of Criticism was Heard from the Oppo
sition -- A Busy Day.

PRINCE RUPERT MADERO IS 
JAIL IS FILLED NOT EAGER

FOR PEACE

Surveyor General Grim
mer Announces Some 
Important Changes.

Mr. Hazen Gives Notice 
of Important Motion 
Touching the Question 
of Maritime Represent- 
lion in the Dominion 
Parliament.

Maritime Provinces Will 
Suffer Heavily from 
Proposed Pact.WERE TAKEN 

SAFELY OFF Clarence Jameson Shows 
that Dominion Govern
ment’s Tariff Bill will 
Make it Extremely Hard 
for Our fishermen to 
Earn a Livelihood.

Law And Order Reigns After 
Day Of Riot—Many Injured 
In Street Battle — The 
Strike Over.

The 1,720 Passengers On The 
Stranded Liner Prinzess 
Irene Were Removed In Five 
Hours And Ten Minutes.

Leader Of Mexican Insurrectos 
Knows Of No Plan For It— 
Girl Heads Rebel Band— 
More Fighting Expected.V

the auditor stated that 
been strictly lulheredL I 

Chairman Pinqer rM 
was much different Irai 
when the province paid 
of dollars every year-' 
no person, ever knew 
tlient, certainly the ft 
have them.

A Case Of Irfj
The Injustice don» tho structural 

superintendents and the wrong im
pressions.conveyed to yw, public 
the way the Auditor ÆMsrurs report 
is published was shown In the case 
of the Enniskillen bridge in Queens 
county, Wm. How»,superintendent. 
The auditor’s report,#!» Bupt. Howe 
as receiving $34.44 on VJob fotalllnc 
$ 14.04. Reference to the vouchers 
showed that Mr. How» paid two work 
men (who were goti^i *Way) $12.24; 
his travelling expense» amounted to 
$10.82, and all he actually received 
was $17.50, and that was for flv 
days* hard labor on th* bridge. There 
are hundreds of slraUsutÉDCounts scat
tered throughout th 

It was also shot 
these superlutemlan 
the bridges under 
spend a large part 
preparing reporta, 
day s work for theti 
together materlâl, a 
charge or get anytl 
time. As one stfncta 
expressed it. “On !
I have to pitch in 
as any of the me.i 
get as much i 
tract worte'Wl 
to the work."

Tim expenditures on bridges in oth
er counties are about all remaining 

the committee to pass, and they

ruling hadSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 7.—Mr. Finder, 

chairman, of the public accounts 
committee, is very desirous that his 
committee shall make a thorough and 
complete investigation of the auditor 
general's repo 
talned consent 
an afternoon session of the committee. 
At this session $23.178.50 expenditure 

strut tallied, many of 
mg discussed In detail. 
Instance was any 

prices paid for 
the character a

Prince Rupert, April 7.—This morn
ing law and order reigned in Prince 
Rupert again with over fifty of their 
leaders in jallt__the strikers have dis
banded. All night Streets were parad
ed by gangs' of special coust&bles 
armed with rifles and revolvers, the 
strike headquarters have be-'în. vlrsed 
by police and the books confiscated.

Mdnnos and Kelly, on whose work 
yesterday's battle was fought, are 

of strikebreakers 
other cotitr

Lone Hill, Long Island Life Saving 
Station, April 7.—In just five hours 
and ten minutes, the 1,720 cabin and

ked (hat It 
Hornier times, 
oht thousands
for

Hustillos Hacienda, Madero's Camp, 
Near Cblchuahua, Mex., April 7.— 
Francisco I. Madero Jr„ today author
ized the définit 
has not been 
for a termination 
through his fat he 
He said he had no

Fredericton. April 7.—The House 
met at 3 o'clock.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented^ the re- 
rt of the standing rules committee 
Jr. Munro presented the report of 

the municipalities committee.
Mr. Slipp presented the report of the 

corporations committee.
Mr. i'pham gave notice of motion 

for the correspondence in connection 
with the board of trustees of 'the 
consolidated school at Floreneevllle 
and notices of inquiry respecting the 
tenders for several bridges.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved for tho ap
pointment of a special committee of 
five members to prepare an humble 
and dutiful address to be presented 
to Ills Majesty the King, on the oc
casion of his Coronation.

Mr. Speaker appointed the follow
ing committee—1 Ion. Mr. Hazen. Mr. 
Robinson, Hon. Mr. McLeod. Mr. Bour
que and Mr. llyrne

Ottawa, Out., April 7.—A new seQ 
of arguments against reciprocity 
presented today by Clarence Jameson, 
who represents Digby, N. 8. First, 
as to farming. The governing fact in 
that in Nova Scojia farm products are 
higher than in most places In Canada 
and the United States. The farmers 
of the province do not produce food
stuffs enough to feed the population.
The people of Nova Scotia every year 
import over $3,000,000 worth of food- 
stuffs for their home consumption.
The removal of the protection now en
joyed by the Nova Scotia farmers 
would discourage them and deter new 
settlers from coming In

Second, the lumbering interest. Th* 
American market demands lumber cut 
In a manner which the Nova Scotian 
lumber mills find impracticable.

Thirdly, there is the fishing interest,
Mr. Jamieson held, in the first place, 
that the,agreement will cause the Can
adian fishermen to lose the Canadian 
market.

Much of the fish caught in Canada 
and consumed in Canada is compris
ed in the fresh fish trade with Upper 
Canada and th- West. Reciprocity 
will kill this trade The Canadian» 
must take their American rivals into 
partnership; the Americans will take 
Canadian iced bait, and Canadian men, 
and there is a scarcity of both. Actu
ally. Canada will be bonusing halt 
freezers which Americans w ill use, v 111 
enjoy all privileges in Canadian ports, 
will be able to sail direct, either from 
their own ports or from Canadian « 
port», to the fishing grounds and they 
may return and market their fish 
either in Canada or American ports.

Meanwhile Canadian fishermen will 
be at a disadvantage In United State» 
ports, owing to 
gnlatlons 
wht
.1 Canadian vessel to sail from an 
American port direct to the fishing 
grounds.

The United States, Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark and Japan ail of which will 
have free access to our market, now 
export fish to the extent of $26.500.000.

Mr. Jamieson stated that the Can
adian market Is more stable than the 
American. In many seasons the prices 
obtained in Canada have been better 
than those prevailing hi the U 
States. Reciprocity might benefit large 
dealers, Mr. Jamieson said, but it 
would injure the individual fishermen, 
and would Involve the risk of a trupc 
securing a monopoly: this has liappetv 
ed with regard to the halibut and sal- 

fisheries of British Columbia.
Mr. Fraser of Prince Edward Island 

complained of the Island vacancies 
in the senate and the supreme court. 
The delay In the ■ 
had the effect of 
hack for three years 
Judge to hear them! !

"Are the posts being kept for Pro 
mior llaszard ?" Dr. Read asked this.

Trafficking in judicial office for 
political purposes," tills was from R,
L. Borden.

A meeting 
les commit r< 
at which Mi-
working of the proposed new shipping 
act. A meeting of the committee will 
be held on April 25 at which person» 
who so desire, may appear and give 
evidence.

tools, but
1 tibeame of 
he- did notNorth

ge passengers on the stranded 
llermaii-Lloyd liner Prinzess 
were transferred thii 

deck of her sister sh 
Prlnz Friedrich Wilhelm, and 
after nightfall, they were : 
their way to New York, 
was lost, not a case of panic was re
ported. The •'first passenger off was 
a woman and the second a baby. The 
cabin passengers, masters of the 
atlon and 

preceii.

te statement that he 
Informed of any plan 

of the war either 
r or any one else. 

Intention of going 
to appoint near El Paso or any other 
place with a show of receiving c 
municatioiis r< latlve to peace. Ail his 
plans were for a continuation of hos
tilities.

Mexicali, Mex . April 7.—Five hun
dred Federal soldiers are encamped 
at Little Ranch, five miles to the 
southwest. Governor Vtga, who is in 
command, says he will take time to 
reconnoiter. but probably will attack 
Mexicali 
it hack

rt this 
of the

year, so he oh- 
House to have

s aftu\
the Ip.^ the

safely on 
Not a life on wharves was 

the accounts bel 
In not a single 
found with either 
terials nor 
cost of the 

Tl
ges were next t

fault

working big gangs 
today, and several 
where men quit work is a-oni gr 
on. The men under arrest will ho ar
raigned befor 
afternoon on a variety of «barge». A. 
O. Mouse, the loader of the mob, will 
bo charged with consplr 
ing riots. Others will 
similarly. So crowded is the lit Me -ail 

of workmen ;»ie bvlld- 
n to It.

with 

he oxpendltu

sttu-

gave precedence to

As for the liner 
fall showed her 
Hi-1 grip of the eands, and Captain 
Goddard of the Lone Hill life saving 
station estimates that she will be

struck, she
tlvely light weather, but a s 
from the southwest might ope 
plaits, crush In her bulkheadi 
wrench apart her stout steel frame

Ten small boats, two tugs and the 
relief ship took part in the rescue to
day while a revenue cutter and a 
lict destroyer stood by. All the 
steerage passengers were led down by 
the forward companion way. thence 
clambered down

acts
olng

guage. generously 
the more timorous res on ordinary hrld- 

aken up, and Albert 
county, $22.636.70; Varleton dounry, 
$11,288.65; Charlotte county, $6,804.09 
and Gloucester (rounty, $9,718.26. were 

in connection 
Mr. Byrne had

steerage
e Magistrate (’arris thison the bar, night- 

hard and fast in
mu, say 
oiter. b

tomorrow and try to take 
from the Insurrectos.

Vega said he had killed th
an 1 cans- 

chargtd
passed as sa 
with the latter county 
requested that he might be notified 
when they were under review, and he 

present, and after giving the ac
ts and vouchers most careful 

he had cot & word of critl-

- Isfacto the»•>
nti

at least a week, or perhaps 
in the thirty-six hours since she 

compara- 
itlff blow

surrectos scouts 
Mexico Cit 

head of a
that an army 
ing an additio

At a citizen» meeting last nigh*. It 
was agreed to rally to arms at a 
given signal under command of Chief 
of Police Vickers, but it 's thought 
there will he no more rioting.

"The strike is e^ded," is the re
mark heard everywhere.

There is only one Anglo-Saxon un 
der arrest. He is W. A. Fraser, but 
he is not suspected of causing trou-, 

11 probably be released to-

ïty. Mex., April 7 
f a rebel band some 

ng there Is a young woman, daugh
ter of General Canuto Nerl. of G tier- 

once a rebel himself, accord- 
ln El Heraldo. 
nnlzed her forces of

.—At the 
some hundredswas favored with

scrutiny, 
clsm to

Albert county accounts were 
critically examined, possibly bt 
of the large expenditure in tha 
ty, due to the indefatigable industry 
of the representatives in looking after 
the Interests of their coustituen's.

Mr. Finder offered the suggestion 
that the committee might be better 
employed that in criticising the ac
counts of the man who worked hard 
on thf road or on the bridge for a dol
lar and a half à day. It was the t*L 
lows who ride around In automobiles 

ten and twenty dollars a 
le thing they do thaï

# :
Maritime Representation. that many of 

work all day on 
pair and then 

the night In 
ring out next 
pen and getting 
. they do not 
É for that 
oh$pi rlnlendvnt 
Ef of the Jobs 
£work as hard 
W. >et I do not 
Mjpctors on epn- 

a hand

rero, once a r<
Ing to an article 

“La Nerf orgi
In Guerrero, her native 

state, and the first of this week she 
and her followers rode across the 
boundary Into the state of Morelos.

loving young woman has 
yet engaged In battle, but has 

contented herself with riding about 
and enlisting recruits. In this she has 
been remarkably successful.

Hon. Mr. Hazen gave notice of the 
full- wing tp 

“Resolved, 
the legislature each 
Provinces should hi 
lepreseiitatlon in the House of

t had
r.f the Domlnlo 
at In the redisi 

stltueneles to be

that In the opinion of 
of the Maritime 

ave as Dominion

number of repressnta- 
on becoming

trlbutlon of con- 
,made after the next 

y future decennial census the 
representation of each of such pro
vinces should not be less than thjyt 
minimum.

"That steps should be taken at once 
to seek tin- co-operation of the legisla
tures or 
Vinces an 
with a view to m 
»uch an amendment 
North America Act as will give ef
fect to the purport of the resolution.

"Further resolved that copies of this 
resolution be forwarded by the clerk 
of the H<use io th-' prime 

entiers

ecauge
insurrectos

M86
tuons the 
fives as I -ay, tl 

ladder ble. He wl
day. Whatever strikers are convict
ed will be promptly deported on the 
expiration of their terms, say the lo-

b*,"e ot "nm"’ ">
Sergeant Phllilpesun. shot over left Federal t 

eye by striker, slight wound; George der Col. 1 
Leek, special constable badly bruised „f rurales and Col Mo 
back by rock thrown by strikers; W. Ht i*r.
A. Casey, civil engineer, shot In right moslllio w
hand by «inker. Nick KavUrll. ,trlk»r. ,ha„ 100 men have moved eastward, 
sliot In atomai'h by polire and seri- A new inaiim-cto dorce under Rk-ur- 
oualv Injured, he may tile: lllaz Mill cln Romero has taken the Held brlm;- 
nvh h striker «hot in upper-left nrm ,h„ rehid strength on the Sonora
now in jail; Mike Sevokovltch. strlk- river to 700.______
er, in jail, shot through shoulder : S 
H. Watson, contractor. Injured by fly
ing rocks: VV. A. Watson, badly bruls- 

by flying rocks.
Several citizens received slight cuts] 

by rooks.

bered do 
small boats, 
transferred

soft
With the steerage 

as the wind and sea went down 
tugs made fast alongside and took 
cabin passengers directly aboard from 
the rear oompanlonway. The 
left at 12.45 p m. and the last at 5.- 
55 p. m.. five hours and ten minutes. 
All in all It was a day In the annals 
of the life saving service of which 
I he three crews who took part in it 
feel Justly proud. They believe it a 
record, and It 1a.

into 
y were

to the tugs John J. Tim- 
John Nichols, which lay 

ht the lee of the big liner.
eliminated

m these thei

"the
and charge 
day for any 
he wanted to

Endorsed by Mr. Robinson, 
ver, Mr/ Robinson industrious 

ly went through the accounts, assist»d 
by his Victoria county colleagues, He 
even sent to the receiver general’s 
department and had a lot of the 
cheques. Issued for pay 
on bridges, brought lx 
inittee, and he carefully looked 
each one and the endorsement 
on. He then was frank enough to 
say: "I ENDORSE THE DEPART
MENT’S SYSTEM OF ISSUING INDI
VIDUAL CHEQUES. IT IS THE 
CORRECT MEHOD OF DOING PUB- 
LIC BUSINESS.’’

the llll

Ojeda, N
for tne comm 
will meet on Monday.

Corporation» Committee.
The corporations committee met 

ternoon.

get after Including those un- 
Barron. chief 

Uol. Mora, who operat
es have returned to Mer
it II

first tugments < f other pro
ie federal, parliament, 
utunliy agreeing upon 

of the British
vexatious customs re* 

proofs of origin of fish, etc., 
Americans will not allow

The errpor 
again this if 

A bill to incorporate 
Boom and Driving Company was con
sidered. Messrs. W. B. Jonah and J. 
H. McFadgen appeared on behalf of 
the bill. Mr. Jonah explained that the 
main feature of the bill was that the 
company was given rights rt ex pro- 
flat Ion which it did not now enjov. 
lie said it had been the custom of 
riparian owners to hold up the lum
bermen /or the sole purpose of obtain
ing a little easy money. The bill pro- 

An Excellent Feature vlded for » t»°ard ct three arbitrators
A fe.ti.r-A nf il « , . <>»« ,fl *«' appointed by the compA feature of Hon. Mr. Morrlssy a one by the owners and u third bv 

administration of the Public Works these two, who shall
ll,™dver'e"‘|y brought price to he paid for expropriated pro 

out b> the Opposition members which pert y
.land, out In -t™-S contrast to Ihe The bill gave the rompant- nothing 

ailed in the good save driving rights, that is, no ether 
it un« „ r|6hf* save io use the streams and
It was noted that tfie Auditor Gen j the banks - f the streams so far as it

imtndent’BUblll0'frnm 8truotu^aJ 8uP**r- was necessary for driving tho lumber.
‘ ,oU"* lu 1,1 «••• company «hull pay

ThI aim , „ „ , , , ..... expenses of Ihe arbitration.
The Auditor tleneral explained that Mr. Sweeney thought ihe loll of 

he had not allowed any payment for ti.2r, pei Him,«and fed for driving 
tools supplied by the strutrural super, lumber was v.-rv high 
nt. ndenta He «aid that ns soon as Mr. Jonah «alii the loll asked for bv

lE^hFFlriF^-r*"^" n & tthat no tools for bridges, wharves, etc. c optionally high, 
uer.e-L? ,?ald for b>" V‘e department, The bill was referred to a sue 
be taking the ground that when men . ommlttee and will be referred back 
were hirejl for work they were sup- to (he ecmmltteo on Tuesday morning 
posed to furnish their own tools, and • morning

o rebel leaders with more
tho Southern

•ments of work 
efore the coin-

minister 
of all theof Canada, and the 

Canadian MAY KEEP UPpr
provim t

n. Mr. Hazen presented the petl- 
<>f the St. John board of trade 

against the bill to incorporate the St. 
John River Electric Power Company.

Mr. Mex well presented the 
petition of the Rt. Jchn River I«og 
Driving Company, the Forest, Fish and 
Game Protective Association, the St. 
John harbor fishermen, res id cuts of 
Gogelown, Glassville, Oxl>ow (Tobl- 
que) and Grand Falls, against the bill 
to incorporate the St. Soit» Hiver Elec
tric Power Company.

Hon. .Mr. Flemming moved that the 
Publlt
leave to sit amiln during the eesslon 
of the House this afternoon.

Hon 
bill to

YANKEE JAILS 
DISGRACE TO 

THE NATION

iiu
tloni

linn nlteclFRANCE NOT 
DECADENT AS

determine the

AFTER ALL tethods that 
old days.’’

Accounts Committee have
Opinion In Ottawa That 

Government Will Not Allow 
Concessions On Steel Rods 
To Lapse In Spite Of Treaty.

supreme court had 
holdinHead Of English Prison Com

mission Says They Are As. 
Bad As England's Were 
When John Howard Wrote.

ng some 
for lackMr. Flemming introduced n 

make provision for the attend 
f thv premier at 
Majesty the King 

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy lutr 
further relating to the

tho coronationof* His
oduced a bill 

town of New- New Minister Of Foreign Af
fairs Declares The Republic 
Is Daily Winning New Pres
tige With Other Nations.

Changes in the Game Act. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 7.—There is ex poet n 

amongst many of the members of 
Parliament that I tie government will 
yet announce a continuance of the 
bounties on steel rods. Mr. Fielding in 
his statement to the House a few days 
ago. did not say definitely that these 
bounties, which expire on July 
would no

Hal
London, April 7. The home office 

publishes the report of Sir Evelyn 
John Ruggles-lirise, chairman of the 
English prison <
British r

of the marine and flshets 
•e was held this morning 

Brodeur explained the

Hon. Mr. Grimmer Introduced 
to amend the Gam? Act. He e:

it would bring about some 
ban ges ip the present law, 

bleb would be that persons 
lies on wild cats 
tip of the tall cut 

the tip of the 
est ion of cut- 
nose rendered 

mounting. An- 
unnaturalized

nsee for buy- 
llng furs, snd hereafter un- 

foreigners would have to 
pay a license of $25, the same as non 
residents. Another provision of the 
bill was to make It Hear that a li- 

lssued to any person to buy and 
furs wss only good for the per

son to whom it was Issued. He ex
plained that at present. In some 
eases, a man employing a number of 
fur buyers only took out one license.
The bill also provides that the close 
season for hunting woodcock should 
be the same as for partridge.

Hon. Mr. OrimmT said that under 
the section of the Game Act giving 
the Surveyor General authority to 
make regulations in connection with 
the game laws, applications had been 
mode from th° people of the vicinity 
of Tabuslntac asking for a regulation 
to restrict the use of sink boats, used 
In shooting geese and brant during the « , isincAV near*
open season between daylight and JUMN A LINUdAT UtAU 
twelve o'clock noon. It was also pro- AT WAlfCCICI fl PAD PA
posed that the owners of nil sink Ml «MIVCriCLU, UAH. UU.
boat* have their .name placed upon ' 
the boats and that they be registered
and pay a license fce of one dollar. I Special to The Standard.
The Forest. Fish and Game Protective Woodstock, N. B.. April 7.-—John 

«social ion had also asked for regu- Arthur Llndsav died at his residence 
allons making the limit for a gun 20 at Lindsay, this county, this morn- 

ducks per day and ten partridges per ing aged 70 years. Ills father was 
day, and that the «ame regulations of William Lindsay, who settled In that 
prohibition of the sale of partridge part of Wakefield, called Lindsay, 
until 1912 extend also to woodcock, over 80 years ago. He Is survived 

Continued on page 2. iby two sisters, Mrs. J. 8. and B. Car

a bill I Ion

applying for bountl 
ent the 
t Instead

ommlsslon and the 
epresentative at tho pi 

congress held at Washington last 
cber. In his report Sir Evelyn com
mends state prisons and reformatories 
but. condemns the system in vogue ; 
city and county Jails. He says that 
among the latter, "many features ling
er which called forth the wrath of 
John Howard, the great English phil
anthropist, noted for tils exertions in 
behalf of prison reform at the end 
of the 18th century.

“Promiscuity, unsanitary 
the absence of supervisio 
and corruption—these rerai 
of ninny places," says the report 

A/ter telling some of the evils 
Sir Evelyn concludes: "Until

Jail system are removed. It 
for the United States to 

have assigned to her by general eon-

THE WESTERN THREATENED 
AIE STRIKE

r*Oct
Paris, April 7.—M. Crlppl In his 

maiden speech as minister of foreign 
affairs In the senate today, ma le cog
ent declarations in refutation of the 

ssimlstlc criticisms of Senator 
rien Gaudin De Villnlne, who asset t- 

ed that France’s foreign policy was 
decadent.

"When I came to the foreign off,re," 
said the minister, "ihe situation of 
France, from the point of view of pol
itics. was not without difficulty, hut 
it would be an exaggeration to speak 
of anxiety and disquietude. I propose 
to practice a positive policy of fore
sight and precision. Inspired by the 
ideal of making France a force in he

France's alliance with Russia, and 
her enteric with England, -outinued 
M. Crlppl. far far from being J* uvient 
were daily In most active op* rat ion 
and formed the basts of (lie foicign 
policy of the country. With Germany, 
lie said. France would practice a pol
icy of co-operation wherever the in
terests were In common.

"When we have to defend 
hI interests." declared the 
"we will do it with moderation 
firmness."

Italy and Spain 
lep- a I and the visit cf 
The fieres to Tunis wher

greeted by British and Italian Meets, 
pris- would contribute greatly to the en- 
I, to hancement of France's 

abroad.
The situation In Morocco where the 

nw Ills vords ' sultan's throne was again endanger 
alejas sprang ed by rebellious tribes, he admitted.

gov- was calculated to cause some nm-asl 
it its ness but he added that In the event 

provided of the situation at Fez becoming thren- 
vlolence lening. measures would be taken to 

ensure the sa/ety of Europeans.

would pres 
off th? pell
nose. The present qu 
ting off the tip of the 
the pelts unfit for 
other change would put u 
forHgners residing In the 

basis as non-r 
obtaining lice

oP,
t be resum 

After a conversation which The 
Standard had tills evening with J. H.

sldent of the Dominion 
Company, th.- Inference

Mr. Plummer who has 
omo from Sydney accompanied 

J. Butler says he Is not j 
make a statement yet, 

consult with the steel peo
ple as to the effect which the

that lie may

Mr. Plummer was at Washington 
during the discussion of the re 'pro 1 
ty agreement by the late cong 
the United States, and m th 
familiar with the Ameri'^n 
view. 'It Is understood that 
conference he 
Laurier he expresses 
satisfied with It. so fa

À dPlummer, prei 
Iron and Steel 
Is that he al 
the bountl 
Just « 
by M 
pared to 
he will

Ithf a renewal ofthe same 
respect to 
lug and sel 
naturalized AT HALIFAXbill Report Current In Fernie That 

Non Union Men Are Asking 
For Arbitration Under The 
Lemieux Act.

conditions
Idleness
features

Socialist Leader Declared 
Clash Of Arms Might Come 
In Spain If Justice Is Denied 
To Minority.

r«-i
Willbountl have, and 
able to make au an-“m Big Allan Liner Sailed For St. 

John Early Last Evening— 
She Had 1,539 Passengers 
Aboard.

Is Impossible
nount s

orefore
polr.t of 
during ii 

had with Wilfrid 
himself r.« db 

r as the Iron and

a place in the vanguard of pro- 
In the domain of ‘La ScienceFernie. B. O., April 7.—A

ment 1» current on the street today 
that non-union s»« u are asking for n 
Miration under provisions of the 
Lemieux act but no official confirma
tion can be obtained.

Secretary carter's mission to 
mer last night was to consult

ttion men regarding a demand resuscitate Ferrer he copld repair the 
that men working on construction Injustice of theztrtal 
work shall be entitled to any raise SIK.(.eed he would try to ov<

u?!*r<} UP°» from 'he Hrm ,j,e administration which refused 
rll. About twenty men are do umUo. 

work In that mine. It Is 
reported that Union men working 
mines in Western Washington from 
whom the Great .Northern is supplied, 
have gone out.

Madrid. April 7.—The continuation 
of Ihe debate on the Ferrer case In 

ar' the chamber of deputies today was 
responsible for an exceptionally tur
bulent session. The Social bt leader. 
Pablo Iglesias raised a storm by de
claring that although he could rot

penltentlare.' ” Halifax. N. S.. April 7.—The Allan 
Line steamship Virginian, arrived hero
tonight, with Canadian mails after a 
seven day»' trip from Liverpool. She 
ha l 1.539 passengers, most of whom 
are destined for the Canadian We 
The Virginian would have made a i 
and a half days' trip had It not been 
for i.v: between Cape Race and Hall-

Tiie VIr-

steel interests are concerned, espec
ially having regard to th«> decision of 
the government to allow the bounties 

lapse conjointly.

our sped 
min 1st <Hos-

with 2to the
If he did not luted out that the relations fax. A big Iceberg was 

lat 42.8 north; Ion. 4S.8. 
giulaii sailed for St. John early this 
evening.

•rthrow with re most, cordl- 
President Fal- 

would be
of Ap 
Ing such i to the murdered man 

affair, he said would not end there 
*n Then he vflouted, "Do not be suri

ed. deputies. If Justice is denied___
hear the clash of arms."

After the president had tried in vain 
to make Iglesias wltfldr

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, April 7. M. W. Leonard 

resenting Ihe London 
Moncton for the pur|>o.ie 

Into the developnu 
gas and other

NOT PLEASED WITH
prestige THE NEW STAMP.

April 7. The 
•s not like thegeneralNews, is in 

of looking 
the oil u-v.d 
In tills pro»ill"', lie will \ i 
wells tomorrow, afterwards 
81. Jol

members of the government.

poiiimasteo 
design sug

gested by the British authorities for 
the King George stamp, a copy ot 
which has been received by the gov
ernment. It Is suggested better work 
can be done by the Canadian engrav
er*. and the matter will probably l 
taken up by the Imperial authorities.

A
prop -rtl

going to 
in and llien to Fredericton, 
he will have an Interview v Ith

veil of Lakeville. F. B. Carvell, M. of menace Premier < a•
P., Is a nephew, lie sat In the cotin- to his feet and declared 
tg council for Wakefield several eminent would oppose 
terms. He was a Methodist in re- j energy and force of laws, 
llglon, and a lifelong Conservative In | any attempt at revolutionary 
politics.

that the 
with all

..il

Kloccurred.

/

it£ s
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77ie Busiest Dairy in St John
Feu OLD PEOPLE

“fruit-a-tives" Restores The 
Health and Strength of Youth.

i Grand Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd. 1910 
ommend "Fnilt-a 
suffer from const!»

Comparative Statement of 
Customs Revenue from 12 
Largest Canadian Ports 
Shows Satisfactory Increase

"I heurt il 
lives" to al 
pat loti and tho painful consequence. 
Piles. I am now over 80 years of age 
and suffered for more than 10 years 
with Constipation and Piles. I tried 
all kinds of remedies, but nothing 
cured me.

"About fpur years ago. I received a 
sample of “FrulVa-tlves 
ing a few doses I felt that 
tivea" were dot 
a-tives" were

I

! Ottawa. April 7 
partitive Staten 
revenue of the twelve largest porta 
in the Dominion for the fiscal year 
ending 
Issued 
any other 
tremendou 
ports of entry

Winnipeg, Vancouver and Windsor 
have made th’ largest Increases pro 
rata during the past year. The com
parative statement follows, the first 
mentioned figures for each city being 
those for 19V9-1U and the second 
tiiose for 1910-11 :

Montreal 
Toronto 
Winnipeg

l'in* nlllelul corn- 
tent of the customs

After tak 
Fruit-a 

ng me good. As "Fruit
sold here then. 1 

wrote to Ottawa for several boxes.March, 1910 and March 1911
perhaps better than 

menus serves to show the 
s gains made by the great

in the country.

$10,327,801.10 
12.327,949.27 

4.999.238.10 
Vancouver 3,667,342.90
Hamilton 1.815,996.3«>
Halifax 1,627,627.89
Quebec 1.633.137.94
t^t John 1.883,754.34
Victoria 1.240.612.14
Ottawa 1.129,683.72
Windsor 1.084.076.40
London 928.315.02

$18.330.183.22 
13.864,784.44 

• ■ 478,163.08 
6,499,736.65 
2.141,923.26 
1.772,964.09 
1.660.369.09 
1.340.926.68
1.539.675.87
1.265.457.87 
1.433.720.31 
1.007,109,31

"After taking 
well- my Bowel 
the Piles had disappeared

four boxes, I felt 
gular - ands were re

N. JOVRERT.
By taking one "Fruit-a-Uvea" tablet 

before meals—or one or 
-old people can correct 

Kidney T

THE PEOPLES DAIRY. 180 UNION STREET. 'PHONE 2149.
half- an hourDISMISSED ONThe above photo shows the interior of the smallest dairy in St. John 

which I ads in this city
yet it produces the Ice Cream 

Government analysis shows the Peoples Dairy Ice Cream has the highest percent a 
rile Dairy has

wholesale and retail - at short notice in Frozen Fruit

all Stomach, Liver and 
bles.facilities are bet11 r than 

ddings. Water 1res, Slier 
The cream and milk carried by this dairy comes from some of the

g. Titus and others 
dairy keeps on sale 

nip which is guaranteed purest by Government In- 
oducer. Bear in mind a good service froiq this dairy

for Purity and Qualin 
before fur catering^ to trail* 
bets. Custards Kt. ! as w II as Ice cream 
best farms in Kings County. such farmers 
producing the stock w 
the Maple 
spevtlou.
to all parts of the city

t'ai tory and warehouse in connection, at
Pu CHARGE OF ARSON "Fruit.-u-tives" the famous fruit 

medicine is mild and gentle In notion 
pleasant to the taste yet 

remedy has been found to 
fectlve in keeping 
health.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tlves Limited. Ottawa.

Messrs -Betlie. Carter. Dickson. Allaby. Darliu 
hieb gives th * Dairy the place it holds In the trade 

up put up by Cuvhrum Bros of Bloomfield -rSy 
imery eggs always on hand, fresh from the prt

no other 

old folks in good
More, this

syr
He Preliminary Hearing in Case 

of John O’Brien, Held in the 
Police Court Yesterday 
Prisoner Not Guilty.

IN OPEN LETTER TO THE CITIZENS OF ST. JOHNCHURCH NOTICES.

Zion Church.
Passi f, services will be held In 

Zion i hutch next week 
Monday. 
s o'clock 
be given by 
Also Hex 
give his usual 
voting men on 
Chained

AMENDMENTS TOserious nervous breakdown in the 
Slimmer of 1902 when lie was compell
ed to take a prolonged lest at the 
Clifton Springs Sanitarium. New York.

Ill 19116 he was called to Oxford, X 
S.. and eighteen months later to the 
Tabernacle church. St. John. By 

io St. Joli 
would be lui

Wedntsdav and Friday at 
le addresses will THE CAME ACTappropria 

Rev Wn 
Wm. l-awson. pastor, will 

monthly sermon 
The Young Lion

Yesterday morning the preliminary 
* of arson 
Brien, was 

nd finished In the after
noon when Judge Kilobit 
think llie evidence was strong enough 
to send the defend ant up for 11 ini. and 
dismissed the cast*.

At the morning session evidence 
en by Charles A. Brown, Her- 

luxwell. Fred Shaw, Albert Kv 
ant Foley and Constable Ro- 
ford. who were among those 

who were first at the flic after the 
alarm was sent In 'from Box s

m. 1 at wson. pastor examination on the oh 
preferred against John 

d a

*OI.
commence

did not Continued fromn he hoped that his 
proved by being 
but the change 

proved only of temporary advantage. 
Afti r eighteen months as pastor of 
the Tabernacle, his nervous condition 
again became serious, and this time

coming 
health 
near the sea «board.

le 4.
Icai ion for 
e of Grand

There was also an uppll 
regulation from the peopli 
Manan who had sent a largely signed 
petition asking that they be permitted 
to shoot blac k duck from tho first of 
December to the first of March, it 
being the habit of black duck to go 
to tilt* ledges at Grand Manan. during 
the winter.

x,,Mr. Burgess asked that there be* 
The "witmwn. • emit i * ,, , more game wardens employed in cer-,.1.™ Ï ,1J , 2 1 '»'■> dl-lrlcu ut Victoria county dur

»• ««.m, n,,,'no chant,- for Ah, u£ ^

tjzûjtâ e: ,uro"81- r?. «
Robert Crawford gave evid

Brussels St. Baptist.—A rare treat 
ers to hear Frederick 
England, brother of the

for chart
ofCampbell

noted clergyman. Re\ R .1. Campbell 
pastor ut City Temple Church. U«n- 
don. Mi Campbell is one of tlie best 
known British journalists, having had

glv
Mi

ans, Willi. in tutted by lunilngitls and 
bron<|hhifit It was Row impossible 
tor liitu to

me > lit»it Craw
experience in the Mother Conn 

try and in India, and is a pulpit speak 
or of force and firm conviction. Morn 
ing subject The 
God." Evening si 
sciousnesa of* Chi is;-.

on in the work of the
>ut a very prolonged 

Dis Mel
orbett. of St. John, and Drs. 

Sterling and Aikens, of Montreal and 
Toronto, respectively, that eve» 
after a prolonged rest and apparent 
recovery, the i ervous i rouble was 
liable to recur as soon as he would 

up the work of the mlnis- 
hat. Ut their judgment, it 

mi to leave
the ministry at ouee and go into some 

k that would permit of more open 
less study and nerv

iest. and he was advised bvW
Personality of 

object The Con-

well44-Exmouth street Methodi.-t church — 
Glass meeting Sunday morning at 9.45;

h.. Rev. G. 
uid Bible 

lit the evenin'" 
secret*

the wardens smaller wages 
_ ave more employed.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer said he would be 

pleased to have the bon. ge 
discuss the matter with him 
department ut any time.

and hucnee that
he was standing on Smythe street 
when the alarm

preaching 
A. Ilos- ; 
class at 2.30 
Rev. Dr. Atk 
and Social Reform ol 
church, will <* 
service at close

?erv i. i m 11 a 
Suiidav -chool again take 

would be far better for hi
8 sent in. He saw

u person resembling Evans running 
from the jprar of fee tpiming building, 
towards Pond street. Witness heard 
O’Brien in conversation with another 
person in which lie said he had. discov
ered the tin* and sent 
He further said that li 
Me Car they and that he did not know 
who it was who was with him. Evans 
came up to them and said. "Come on.

you know what Hint 
ord. and he is watch

ing us." letter Oil O'Brien said that 
lie did not set the fire, but he knew 
who It was. Witness also told of see
ing defendant ami Foley stam\rn'| 
near the John O'Began warehouse on 
tho night it was discovered cn tire.

in the afternoon Sanford Speight 
plpeman on Chemical No. 2. gave evi
dence of attending the tire on North 
street. He could nut see how the fire 
started.

Policeman Witt rien said he saw 
O'Brien at Box x when the alarm was 
sent In. The defendant stated he sent 
In the alarm and said the tire was 
on North street Defendant 
that Evans and Foley were 
and that he saw th*, tire through a 
trap. Witness made an examination 
and could find no*trap in the building 

Thomas Dean caw evidence of be-

ntleman
Ins1,1

Methodist 
Song Taxes On Branch Banks.

Horn. Mr. Flemming Introduced n 
bill to amend the act respecting taxes 
bn certain incorporated companies and 
associations, lie explained Iliai it had 
been the intention to have the bill 
relating to this matter, and passed ut 
tills session of the legislature, resub
mitted to the Hcuse but It had been 
assented to last night and therefore 
became law. and In order to have the 
bill amended as proposed, it became 
necessary to frame a new bill which 
he now wished to Introduce.

lie explained that a delegation of 
bankets had been hea.d by the 
eminent and they had pointed out 
very often 
established
fltablo and asked that branch

vnpy the pulpii 
■ of regular service. air exercise and 

otis tension. In the alarm 
is name was

before
this city and asked to 
at ion certificate cane 
was done two years ago 
Baptist Association met at 
So tlv Telegraph newspaj 
error when it announced th 
W Kierstead"

! Mr Kiel’s lead is a descendant of the Alderman Sptoul.
; old I nked Empire l«uyallst stock \|r. Kierstead is sit: 
jl'is early life was spent on the farm man rm account of hi 
land in ihe lumber woods in Queens his own req 
I < ounty \ II When about 22 years right to be 

>l aw lie suffered a severe attack of than though lie had never 
jiieunmnia which n uttered him almost the ministry, 
in invalid for mon- titan a year and n,. ls at 
pncluded the probability of him ever Continental 
being able to engage in physical labor with offices in tbe .1. M 
asatn ' Building, and is recogt

111 view of iIlls fail. It** returned to with a keen insleht int 
« tiii books which he liad forsaken 1 a friend of the work I 
some ten or tweiv.
After u year at Si Martins Seminary 
which was much broken by sickness

n this advice, he went 
misters' Association of 

have his ord I ti
t-1 led. and this

when the 
Hillsboro. 

>er was in 
at "Rev .1. 

was in opposition to

MR. J. W. KIERSTEAD.
I Regarding J. W. Kierstead, Esq., the 
new candidu 

j Prince ward, which

him.1"

te for civic alderman in 
serve to clear 

.. n that ma 
some rega

away. Duir't 
That's Crawfany mlsconcep 

tin* minds of

J
tyly a plain lay 
* health and by 

has no more 
rev•rend 
been In

■N
J uest. and 

designated us
gov- 
t hat

a new branvli bank when 
was for a time not

Ir;
4

banks
be exempted for a time after being 
established frouwtlie tax of $100 lm 
posed. It had also
that it might not be well to tax more 
than one branch in

tublished therein, for the 
of the business people*, 
v’ldad that only one bunk In any oui 
Place would be subject to the tax and 

ng on Hu* corner of Mill and North I that branch banks would not be sub- 
streets when the alarm Bounded and Jed to the tax in any case until two 
seeing a young man run out of North years drum the first of June following 
street and two other run out of Pond the ojiening of such branch 
Mi eel, and go inwards Main street.

The magistrate slated that there

1 present manager 
Life Insurane, <

for the 
Company 
Robinson 

ilzvd as a man 
o business a »!

V
been pointed out4 ing man. His ac 

ceptance of the nomination for Prime 
Ward is due to his sympathy with ilie 
commission mov*nient and his belief 

lie -titered Acadia Vnlversiiy. v !,, .,■ that his candidature would help to 
he reicivi-d bis tiuc)»-lur ol Arts ih bring nut Hie commission vote.

Ill* year lvp. with honors in Mi Kierst ead s standing in the Bap- 
I economics. After Ills graduation, liisitisi denomination is Just as high as it
health was too uncertain to warrant ! ever was and if In- fell equal 

I him in taking a theological course, sum ing the work of the min 
I ..nd so, after serving for one year a would i
: mission church in Nova Scotia, when- back into the Brotherhood of Baptist 
the work was very lid . he was call Ministers, 

led to <'ampbeilton. N where
! pastor of the Baptist church, he was 
v-ry su<ceesful. until he suffered a Pastor Main Street

any one town 
bunks were eg- 

> convenience 
The hill pro

years before him several brunch

M '

j

m/
ceive a most hearty welcome; Other Matters.

Mr. Byrne Introduced a bill to In
corporate the Tracadle Boom Company 

Hon. Mr. Haz.cn introduced a Mil in 
aid of the Southampton Railway Co.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that the time 
for the Introduction of private bills 
be extended until Tuesda

Mr. Currie presented the petition of 
mayor and town council of the 
i of (’ampbeilton in favor of a bill 

Hier relating to the town of Camp-

was not enough evidence against the 
defendant and dismissed the case.Yours sincerely

DAVID HUTCHINSON 
Baptist Church HOTELS.

tables which were prettily decorated, 
and Mrs. Melvin 
by a number ofEASTER SALE AND TEA 

AT SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE ,,
Dufferin.had Mrs. Fletcher 

who were assisted T E Taylor, Loudon; C M Loger 
Mi-mramcook; Dr A Sormany, Fred- 
ericton; Il M Downong. McGIvneys; 
It H Seymour. Montreal; F L Esta- 
brooks, tit Johns. Miss j Eukins, Yar

furl
be!!

Mr. LaBillols introduced a I 
authorize the town cf Dalhou 
grant concessions to Chappell Br 
and to Issue debentures

The House went Into coi 
Mr. Dickson in the chair 
Incorporate the town of Edmundston 
ftr light and power purposes; to In
corporate the Eel River Light. Heat 
and Power Company, were agreed to 
with amendments.

Bills to authorize the city of Fred
ericton to aid John Palmer Co.. Ltd.; 
to confirm the Issue of certain deben
tures; to authorize the mounrtpallty of 
Gloucester to issue debentures to Hie 
amount or $6,800 to redeem certain 
debentures in the tire district of Bath
urst and to authorize the trustees of 
school district No. 2 in the parish of 
Bathurst, Gloucester county, to Issue 
debentures to the amount of $5,500 
were agreed to.

The H
with Mr. Currie in the chair

Bills to further amend the act In
corporating the Imperial Dry Dock Co. 
of St. John and to amend the tolls 
payable to the Upper South West M1r 
amlchl Log Driving Company were
agreed to

Bills to amend the act amending the 
act Incorporating the South West Riv
er Driving Company; and relating to 
the town of Newcastle were agreed to 
with amendments.

The Grand Falls Power Bille.
Tlie House went Into committee 

with Mr. Young in the chair. Bills 
to vest in the Grand Falls Company, 
limited, the property rights, privileges 
and franchises of the Grand Falls 
Power Compary. Limited, and of the 
Grand Falls Water. Power and Boom 
Company were considered.

The sale will he continued this ev 
«•ng at half past seven 

expei led ihat ihoe 
unftble to attend last night will avail 
themselves of the opportunity of be
ing present this evening.

,rî
mg
Is

lock and 
e who were

mouth; A M Hathaway, Beaton; H J 
Dalton, Montreal : .1 F Marisa, St Ro
muald. Que; H M Armstrong. Chip 
man; R 1, Myles New Mills; Jas Ml 
Phersou Charlo tit a 

liarlo Station ; W 
W O Ross, Moncton 
Montreal
Snow, Boston! | 
real; W B Jonah, Fredericton

Geo P Petrie. Hamilton: J E Duf 
fer-. New York; .1 II Fadgen, Sussex; 
J B Read. Moncton E Turbell. Mont
real; W A Russell. Jas E White, Shed 
lac; Bert MacDonald. Hamilton:
H Beat kley, Winter Henlou: Geo 
Weeks. Bangor; A W Peart. Brant
ford; E A Andre. Toronto; W P Jones 
Wcodstock ; Ant lien Popple. Scott 
Brook; R A Snowball. Chatham: A V 
Rowan, Fredericton; Geo B Ha 
G Spare. Montreal; w 8 Smith, Dal 
housie; C W Mills. Annapolis Royal; 
Thcodoie Goodrldge Roberta. Frederic 
ton; W II XVrlght and wife. Su 
nah. (la; Alex Parks, Toronto 
Burrill Yarmouth. \ b Copp and
wife, Sack ville: M Lodge. Moncton; 
C E Rogers. Toronto; a E Mackenzie 
and wife, ('ampbeilton; Mrs J M Troy. 
Newcastle; F Hart wick, Toronto; 8 
T Heyes, J .1 Maher. Toronto; F W 
Woods. Hamilton; Wm Steel. Sheffield

bill to

tap 
In iTHE

CORONATION
SPOON

Attractive Sale Opened Yester
day Afternoon with Large 
Attendance, and will be Con
tinued to-day.

- mi in-
\v itlit ion ; James Skene 

G Gibbon. Sussex: 
J A La

A Loudon. Ottawa 
A K Whimbv

OBITUARY. mmlttee with 
and bills to

Thomas D. Ryan.
I ^ News of the death of Thomas D

i _ , „ , , _ received by James G. Carleton. dry
The Faster Sale and Tea was open- good » merchant. Waterloo and Brus- 

I eil yesterday in the Seamen's Institute eels streets. Mr. Rvan was in his 
; Great preparations had been made for 83rd year, and had lived most of his 
1 the event and the success which mark- life at Grand Falls, but in recent years 
| ctl the opening day was very gratify- had made his home with Ills family 
ing to the ladies who had charge of In Medford. Mass. Mrs. Carleton. who 
the undertaking. is a daughter, D the only one of the

The fancy sale was conducted dur- nine children resident in this city, 
ing the afternoon and evening. The 
a mil tori uni of the building where the 
sale was held was artistically décor
ai el for the occasion. The different 
booths were very effectively designed
uiul trimmed The young lady as»l«t. Smuttotl. IV, April .T-Plfiy men

J" l»*1/ ' hararter - o.tumea gave bov„ ,,minding two foremen, are 
an added .harm to the acene Imprisoned In all likelihood-dead, as

The sale was largely attended yes- the remit of a lire In the Pamoasl 
terday atternoon and evening, ami the mine in Tliroon nea- here lodav 
various booths were well patronized it,„.„era pu.hed past the lire late 
The committee In,charge,f the tea this afternoon and came upon three 
tables estimated the number cf per botllea. OWclnla and reseuera declare 
sons taking tea at about 40U. that there Is no hope of the men be-

The committees in charge of the jng alive 
ten and sale were:

at Island Falls, Maine, has been
Q1.00
y> 11Postpaid

Geo
GThe most popular souvenir spoon 

the year 
above, It being an exact reproduc
tion In miniature of the Corona
tion Anointing Spoon to be used 
at the crowning of King George V. 
It ie made of Sterling Silver (gilt) 
coffee spoon size. We send with it 
an historical card and an Easter 
greeting card as shewn.

1911 is that shown

RettFIFTY MEN AND BOYS
ENTOMBED IN A MINE. ouse went Into committee

B*tl

An Appropriate Easter 
gift. Send for one to- Eng; U J (Tandy. Montreal; M Camp

bell. Special Canadian Commissioner, 
Dun* e.day. Fa Mrs. H. Colby Smith, 

lorton Smith.
Apron booth- Mrs. J. W. Seymour. 
Britannia booth- Mrs. O. Wllford 

Campbell. Mrs. Bruce Robb, assisted 
by eight young ladles 

At the candy booth 
The Ic

ncy booth- 
Mrs. R. 6 Victoria.THE CHINESE FAMINE FUND.Henry Birks&Sons J A MCiaaac, Halifax; R Stack, 

England; W J Steams. D D Btevena. 
Boston ; O P Bolton. Sussex; Hr G TToronto. Ont.. April 7.-—The total re 

• eiptH for the Chinese famine fund at 
Miss Ellie Smith noon today were $28.244.37. of which 

e cream booth was In there bug been cabled to Vhlua 
Ida Uelyea. The tea $28,000.

O'Donnell. 88 Bornean; C D Buck. 
Dorchester; W J Dickson, Halifax; 
E S Carter, Rothesay; F P Pails. 
.Montreal.

MONTREAL presided 
charge of MissV

✓

'

: .

i

10, More or Les

Pi
Al
8i

BY
C am Instructed 

ner on Saturdi 
at 12 o'clock i 
THAT VALl 

-e^denci* belonf 
the late Mrs. ('. 
Ing Double Park 
ing Room and K 
all modern Imp 
the best reslden'

store. T 
Investment. Ell 

F. L.

sin
his

i
Auct

IMPORTED / 
CLYDESDALE 
HORSES AND F 
AND CATTLE, 
Breeders.

EXHIBIT!
FREI

Wednesday, 
Commencing ;

ing until all 
LIVE STOCK 

ENS 8 P. M., T! 
All per

ties having pur 
stock for Hale. 
Hon should be l 
sible to the Dt 
lure, Frederictoi 

No expansé fo 
vertlslng. Stalls

tlnu

Single faro re 
Bid Certifie 
carried at

ate
half

apartment of J 
Fredericton, >

De

A Notice f
NOTICE Is he 

ers will be reef 
the undersigned 
unit, N. B.. on 
of April next, 
of the Store St. 
Lumber Com pat 
Store at Bath 
DRY GOODS, < 
AND SHOES, H 
goods sm h as ; 
country store.

Stork list 
pan y's office,
Of M. O. Teed, 
be examined by 
gt any time. Th 
er not neeessarl 

be aecon 
for 10 pt

"lta

lender, which w

on delivery of 
lowing week.

Dated thld 3D 
1911.

er Is not 
hase price

GEORGI
ELDRID

Llqu

EN<

F. C. WE6LE 
gravers and Ek 
Street, St. John,

gg

■

t
MADE

( J
E.W.C

■

feet, more or lei 
BY t

I am. Inetruetet 
to sell by Public 
Corne 
151b. 
fine Self-Contalm 
Jng 11 Rooms- 
Concrete—all m 
and In. tine repal 
the
No. 55 Wright st 
Ing Lot adjoining 
n^ore or less. C 
luvou from 2.30 t 

For further

► r, on Satu 
at 12 o’clCi

-PI
F.

SB!
BY , 

instructed 
No. 23|WeIllm 
Moraine Aprl 
clock. T 
a qvaKtiti 

furniture. Vonsls 
room, KJU 
ture. Ve 
oleum.

sry lllne 
C'rolkery

F I

EH TC
V
31

t i J On Market Sqi 
the ,8th Inst., tv 
Mill Platform 8 
Shafting. 15 II. 
Blocks and Fall 
equipment.

F I

MARKET QUIET 
AND BRISK 

IN TURN

The Perfume Store

Just Received
A new eteek of the I Meet and 

beat New York PERFUMES and
SACHETS.

We Invite you to call and earn- 
pie them, ae they comprlee the 
very eweeteet odours.

BARDSLCYTS PHARMACY,
tot Bhitafift at. j

New York, April 7.—Serious die 
cusslon of the ,day tln the stock mar 
kvt is altogether purposeless 
ing up to noon aggregated about 60.- 

ltturn of000 Shares, with a total oi 
130,000, thereby establishing u new 
low record since the middle of 1008. 
The market was sluggish throughout, 
the few spasms of mild activity which 
manifested themselves at odd Inter 
vais, being connected largely with ls 

that have-seldom exerted any In
fluence an market factors. Net chan- 

were for the mont part unimport- 
id other Gould 

exceptional

ivVi

gfs
ant Missouri Pacific an 
stocks alone showing 
weakness.

Further Idea of the day’s extra 
dullness may 
fact that quit 
active Issues were not quoted at any 
time during the session. On the pres 
ent showing the current month's busi
ness will fall below that of March, 
which was the smallest for any cor
responding period since 1904.^^^^^ 

News of the day era 
monthly statement of the Voppe 
durer'* for March, and a cut fl

of the United (Tgar Man 
Co., a "curb" security. The copper 
report showed a new high record for 
production, with an Increase In stocks 

of more than 5,300,000 pounds 
with the previous

the mbe gathered fro 
e a number of th.e fairly

jqfct-

Oon *t Decide Hastily
tton.*0tfUS IieIp you ,n y°,ir A®lec-

braced the

cent, in the common shares 
ufacturers' JEWELRY

our large and varied assort- 
which comprises the newest 

and most artistic effects from Eng
lish. French and American produc
ers and includes Brooches. Scarf 
Pins, Necklets. Veil Pins, also an 
exceptionally nice line of

on hand 

Botli
were well ahead of February, 
whole, however, the exhibit o et 
dltlonul proof of the unfavorubl 
dltton of the copper trade, more par
ticularly In th«- efforts made towards 
curtailment. Amalgamated copper 
shares were correspondingly heavy, 
but kindred issues were unaffected for 
the reason that they were not even 
quoted.

The put and call mn 
demoralized this week 
lngs of privileges on large amounts 
of such stocks as steel common,
Ing and Union Pacific, princ ipally 
fur the account of persons who evl 
dentlv believe that the 
Is g< ing to be dull forever 
sold, "so close to the market." 
so little away from the current 
lions us to leave n i 
inference. Either the 
privileges think que 
very little in the

"ulckest

domestic and
month.

demand

WA TCHEStrade, more

A. POYAS,
te Min st.

rket has been 
by the offer- Ready for Spring

Read-
calls

sons w
Fresh Seedsrket

raUa

it quota-
JUST ARRIVED.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

sellers of such 
dations will change 
next, thirty days,

quickest ways to raise mcney Is to 
offer cheap prlvil
They must

need the money. One of

Prizes for Coupons
In Tiger Tea Packets

...............„...lieges in new street.
They must not be too cheap. If they 
arc the buyers of privileges may dis-

Good Friday and the Saturday fol
lowing wail be holidays 
berg of the Wall street community, 11 
not for all. Members ft the coffee 
exchange who desired the elosl 
their 
May.

UNTIL DECEMBER 31at.
We offer for the small 3x5 

pon Slips which 
half-pound packets of MANDARIN 

AND TIGER TEA:
1 Japanned Tray, 26x21 for 40c. in 

Stamps or 100 Coupons.
1 12in. Fancy Circular Tray for 16c. 

In- Stamps or 60 Coupons.
A 30in. Linen Doll for 

or 60 Coupons 
A Linen Ret 

10c. in Sta 
(Instruct

1911for some • li inch 
the 1 lb.

EAGLEclosing of
market for the triple Easter Hoi 
had their petition granted by the 
is today nml in the sugar trade 

the announcement was made of a 
cess from next Thursday until the 
Monday following 

The cotton exchange, it is exp 
Will observe Friday and Saturday as 
holidays, but whether the stock ex- 

ill close is not yet known.

decide to

16c. In Stamps

ed Riding Hood Doll for
nips or 26 Coupons.
Ions to make up 

these Dolls.)
A Pretty Quadruple Plated Gold En

ameled Brooch for 60 ( 'oii|>oiih.
Or the same Brooch for 25 Coupons 

and lOe in Postage Stumps.
Or the same Brooch for 20c. in Post

age Stamps.
These Brooches are the latest styles 

of-Gold Enamel.
We secured a large quantity 

are abh* therefore to offer a 
class article at about half the 
retail price

Dolls or

change w 
If business at tho opening 
week 1a as dull us it was to 
governors will undoubted! 
close the exchange, but If

i y «
the supreme

court decisions on the trust cases are 
handed down on Monday, and are suc
ceeded by an outburst of stock market 
activity, the holidays are not likely to 
be voted. The governors will take ac
tion on Wednesday.

American Issues were firm In Ixm- 
don. where Canadian Pacific was again 
the feature with a substantial gain, 
which received further Impetus here. 
Some selling of United States Steel 
and Southern Railway shares are re
ported from London, but trading here 
for the other side was most meagre. 
An Interesting Item from abroad was 
the statement of the British board of 
trade, showing an Increase of $2.200.- 
000 in imports, while exports, chiefly 
cotton textiles, increased $32,400,000 
Continental bourses were steadv. but 
featureless 

Continued ease of money for all 
dates Is reported and a gain of cash 
will probably be shown by the bank 

lenient tomorrow. Fut

Brooches wllj be mailed 
postpaid on receipt of Coupons. Trays 
will be s* m Hi rough your nearest 
grocer with his order for goods.
W. F. HATHEWAY CO„ Limited.,
16 Ward Street. St. John. N.B.. Can.

DIED.
McAFEE—At Everett (Mass.), Robt. 

McAfee, son of Geo. and
1 Head, leaving 

. a slater, two half 
half-brother.
from George Chamberlain's, 
II street, on Saturday ufter-

d Esther Mc
Afee of Red 
mother

Funeral 
162 Mi 
noon at 2.3V o'clock

etusis sug
gest an expansion of the loan account 
as an offset to last 

traction, whi
week's moderate 

eh probably failed to 
ect in full measure the disburse

ments of Interest and dividends for 
the first quarter of the year.

The adverse industrial situation 
again brought into view by announce
ment made late in the day that n 
number of New England cotton mills 
had decided to order a further pol- 
lek of retrenchment. Of railway re
ports. the most noteworthy was that 
of Chesapeake and Ohio, which show
ed a decrease In net for February, of 
$120.000.

The bond market was relatively 
much more active and firmer than 
stocks. There 

■ al uf ihe

Enjoy Your Reading
Comfortable 
Ing Is what we pro
mise if we test your 

s and fit the'R.V eye
;-v

D. BOYANER. 
Scientific Optician, 

38 Dock Street.

Wedded In Immigration Shed.
In the immigration shed at 

Point yesterday was recorded th 
Ing chapter of a charming romance. 
At the noon hour Rev. Dr. Heine, the 
Baptist chaplain, united In marriage 
Julius Fterivk and Miss Marie Louisa 
Dobbelare, both of Belgium. They 
were passengers on the C. P. R. liner 
Montreal, that arrived here a few days 
ngo, and their acquaintance dates back 
to childhood days. With little prospect 
of much success in the old land, 
young Flertck decided to go to the 
United States to try Ms fortune. Ac
cordingly he set out to New York 
and finally made his way further west 
till lie located In Chicago. He kept in 
communication with the (fair Belgian 
muld. telling her of his progress In 
the new lapd, and both lived in anti
cipation of the event of yesterday. 
With sufficient saved for the purchase 
of steamship tickets for himself and 
the girl, Flertck took the steamer for 
Belgium and the return Journev was 
made on the V. P. R. liner Montreal 
and yesterday they were married.

was a Hood demand for 
1 more spéculai 

Southern Railway 
air line adjustment fives and 

re also In iVirginia certificates wei 
demand. Wabash-PIttsb 
certificates were weak on fairly large 
offerings, the decline lu this security 

ng associated with the heaviness 
of Missouri stock. Total sales, 
ue, $3,353,000. United Stales govern 
ment bonds were unchanged on call.

live Issues
in im

ird

urg terminal

bid

Hon. Mr. Hazen said the 
of t|\Is bill wa» to give 
Falls
Hie property and 
Falls Water 
great industry wgs 
Grand Falls. The 

any was not to 
the province, b 

Falls

purpose 
the Grand 

to take over 
of the Grand

Vompany power 
rights

and Power Company. A 
to be built up at 
purpose of the 
distribute power 

ut to use It at 
In tbe development of a 

He believedgreat paper 
that In the 
a dt

to 8t. John 
with

Industry
next ten or fifteen years 

ty would grow up at Grand Falls 
nd only In size and importance 

The bill was agreed to 
amendments.

Bills to amend the act incorporat
ing the village of Albert for lire pro 

purposes; to amend 
in the ease of the 
to Incorporate the 

for the Province of 
New Brans wick In connection 
the Seventh-Day Adventists chur 

Provinces
the 8t. John Railway Company to ex
tend its light and power Hues into 
the County of King-*; and to Incorpor
ate the Christian I’nion Church Asso 
elation In the Parish of Lome. Count v 
of Victoria, were agreed to with 
amendments.

The House adjourned at six o'clock 
till Monday next.

Disorderly House Ra’ded
Between two and three o'clock this 

Ding the police raide-I the house 
Carmarthen atree> and arrest 

ed Robert Me Adam on the charge of 
kecp;i.g a disorderly house One wo 

Barrett who Min found

at°318

lection and water 
the "School Act" 
City of Moncton i 
Executive Board

man named 
in tbe house, was arrested

WINNIPEG MILK NOT 'with 

to e-aaole
FIT TO DRINK.the Maritime

Winnipeg. Man., April 7. That the 
milk supply from dairies around Win
nipeg is for the most part unfit for 
consumption, unless pasteurized, and 
that the greater part of those herds 

be shot. Is the conclusion Dr. 
Douglas, city health officer, arrives at 
from reports of a number of reveal 
Inspections,
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Easter week is being gre 
to, for from' vurit 
time gaiety 
The "Charity

be

ally looked 
ou» rumors 

will be at Its 
Ball'' on Eas- 

the llrst large 
Everything

forward 
at
height 
'• I Ti!'-

■ rince Lent set In
to Spring—with the exception

that

points
of the weather--which is decidedly 
trying. The shops are delightful and 

fug fashions are indeed more var 
and fascinating than ever 

annual "Spring cleaning" is taking Its 
usual place with the approach of 
Spring. Sales, concerts, etc., 
keeping everyone very busy 
seems us If everything must 
once. On Wednesday evening a great 
many attended the concert in the Op- 

IIouse which proved highly enjoy 
able and quite a novelty for the on 
lookers.

That "Madame Sherry" the widely 
known light opera will appear In St. 
John this summer, has been definitely 

lirmed in a letter received by the 
management of the Opera House. The 
dates mentioned are June 23, 24 and 
25. "Strong Heart," which* made Hu
bert Ed son famous, Is to appear In 
St. John shortly.

Archdeacon Xewnham of St. Ste 
phen, who was In the city this week 
attending 
ed to his

fed
The

1 J and it 
come at

Valuable Freehold 
Property with Three 
Story House, 25 feet 
by 100 feet, more or 
lesa. Also fine Build
ing Lot, 32 feet by 100 

feet, more or lees on Wright street 
BY AUCTION.

Notice of Legislation
\

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick, 
at Its next session for the passing of 
an act to Incorporate the Southern 
Boom and Driving Company, for 
the purpose of acquiring or ct.xst 
Ing and maintaining driving dams, 
slides, booms, piers or other work 
necessary to facilitate the transmis
sion of logs and timber down the lol- 
lowlng rivers or streams: West River, 
In the County of Albert; Alma Hiver, 

nty of Albert; Point Wolf 
the counties of Albert. Kings 

St. John; Goose River, In the 
counties of St. John and Kings 
Koescter Brook, in the countli

John and Albert: and for the pur
pose of blasting rocks, dredging or 
removing shoals or other Impediments 

otherwise Improving the navigation
•' ' iv■ : <-i

poses, with power to 
the driving of said logs and timber 
down said rivets and streams, and to 
do all things necessary for the effici
ent operation of said work and inci
dental thereto.

Dated this First day of February 
A. D., 1911.

I am Instructed by C. J. Keith, Esq.,
to sell by Public Auction at 
('orner, on Saturday Morning. April 
15th. at 12 o'clock noon. That very 
fine Self-Contained Residence, contain
ing 11 Rooms—Bath. Set Tubs in 
Concrete—all modern Improvements 
and ini line repair; situated on one of 
the best residential parts of the city. 
No. 66 Wright street. Also fine Build
ing Lot adjoining, 
n^ore or less. Cat 
muon from 2.30 to 

For further part

the Synod 
home on T 

Mr. C. S. Eve

meetings, return 
hursday evening 

rett, of St. A 
was in the city this week.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Tennis Club, was held on Monday 
evening of this week. The secretary's 
report was read and showed the club 
to be in n flourishing condition. The 
Provincial Tournament will he hold 
this year in Si. John. The club's ofII 
cers are: —President

Chubb's
*

ml lews4

In the C'ou 
River. 4n

:*.2 feel by 100 feet 
i be seen any after

Iculars,

. POTTS, Auctioneer

St Mr. P. W. 
lompson; Vice-President, Mr. Mal- 
lm McAvltj ; Secretary-Treasurer. 

Mr. ('. F. Inches. The secretary oi 
the Ladles' Committee IS .Miss Katie 
llnzen. Managing committees, were 
formed and a tmirnument commiC'e 
was elected.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Vassle entertain
ed Informally at dinner on Tuesday 
evening at the Millionaire's' Club. The 
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Vassle, 
Miss Elise McLean, Miss Mary Trtic- 
man, Miss Mabel McAvity, Mr. John 
Sayre. Mr. John Belyea, and Mr. Al
len Thomas.

Th

ofF. ims or said pur- 
charge tolls for

MAHOGANY CHAIRS.
pa Parlor furniture, Bedroom 

Suits, Brussels Carpets 

AT RESIDENCE J. It McFADZKN. 
Solicitor for tho ApplicantsBY AUCTION.

instructed to sell at Residence 
No. 23|Welllhgton Row. on Monday 
Morning April the 10th, at 10 o'- 
clock.
A QU

furniture. Vonslstlng of Parlor, Dining 
room, Klttiien ami Bed Room Furni-

oleum.

To Builders Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory 
In Fredericton this week.

Lady Tilley is expected home from 
Ottawa this month.

Mrs. Humphrey 
her mother. Mrs 
Spring Garden Road. Halifax, N. S.

Mr. ami Mrs. A. P. Barnhill and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Harris, of Halifax, 
expect to leave soon for a vacation 
trip to th*1 Pacific coast.

Miss Mary- 
daughter of y

TITY OF HOUSEHOLD
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED by 

the und< rslgned up l 
April 17th, 1911, for 
completion of u Methodist Chu 
Sunday School Building at Campbell 
tou. N. B., according to plans ami 
specifications, to be seen at the office 
of the undersigned, also at the offlo* 
of H. H. Mott, A refaite 

The lowest 
esearily accep 

HARRY

St. John, Is visiting 
Andrew Mitchell,

to six o'clock p.m. 
the erection and 

rch and
fine Brussels Carpet, 
kery. Glassware, etc., etc 

i F L. POTTS, Auctioneer

l.lnary
Cro

Grist Mill, 15 Horee- 
oower Boiler, Platform 
'cales, Single Sloven 
Vagon, Lot Shafting, 

Blocks and Falls, Hay- 
cutter, etc.

BY AUCTION
Saturday next 
o’clock. Grist

St. John, 
nder not

N.B Hammond Roberts. 
Ir. Wiliam Roberts, of 

Liverpool, England, and Mr. George A. 
Hllyard, of Hilyard Bros., were the 
principals In an Interesting event on 
Tuesday afternoon of this week, which 
took place in St. Luke’s church at 
live o'clock. Rev. F. P. McKim 
formed the nuptial ceremony in 
presence of only the Immediate rela
tives of the contracting parties. The 
hriile had as her bridesmaid. Miss 
Jessie McDonald, daughter of Mr. ai 
Mrs. Arthur McDonald. Mr. Willard 
A. Smith supported the groom. Mr. 
Jack Roberts and Mr. Rollle Skinner 
acted as ushers. The bride's costume 
was a naVy blue travelling suit, with 
blue and green straw hat. The brides
maid was gowned In white. After the 
ceremony the young couple left on the 
evening train for New York and other 
American cities, and on their return 
to St. John will take up their resi
dence on Douglas avenue

The Pilgrims' Society, by arrange 
Ith the colonial office, will

ct.
or

ted
II. MOTT. Architect. 

Room 6, Ixmnbury Building 
(’ampbcllton, N. B.4 J :

I On Market Square on 
the 8th Inst., at 10.30 
Mill, Platform Scales. Sloven Wagon, 
Shafting, 15 H.P. Holler, Haycutter, 
Blocks and Falls, and sundry oilier 
equipment.

IN THE SUPREME COURT per-
theI Notice to the creditors of the Vic 

toria Acetylene Manufacturing Com 
pany ct Canada. Limited, 
to the winding up order m 
Supreme Court In the matter of the 
winding up act and ametidmei 
to and in the matter of the 
Acetylene Manufacturing Company of 
Canada, Limited, and pursuant to an 
order dated this Fifth day cf April, 
A. D. 1911. In the above matter.

The creditors of the above named 
any ami all others having any 

ainsi the said company are 
or before the 19th day of 

1911. to send by post. 
Samuel A. -McLeod, liquid 
said company, Sussex, N.

mes, ad- 
partlcn 

the said

ursuant
d

F !.. POTTS, Auctioneer
its

Estate SaleNi
rcehold 
Ith Three 

Story House, Comer of 
Princess and Pitt Sts 
Also Store on Pitt St. 
Size of Lot, 100 feet by

Valuable F 
Residence W

claims agi 
required on 
April, A. D 
prepaid, to 
ator of the
B.. their Christian and surna 
dresses and descriptions, full 
lars of their claims against 
company and the nature a 
of securities If any, held 
and tho specified value of such secur 

bh claims and securities to

10, More or Less
BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed to sell at Chubb's Cor 
ner on Saturday morning. April 8th 
at 12 o'clock noon.
THAT VALUABLE FREEHOLD 

residence belonging to the Estate of 
the late Mrs. C. D. Trueman, contain
ing Double Parlor, five Bedrooms, Din
ing Room and Kitchen, Bath, etc., with 
all modem improvements in one of 
the best residential parts of city. Also 
on Pitt street, two story building with 
store. This offers a geod chance for 
Investment. Ell off main house

ment w
entertain the premiers on 
three days after the ope 
Imperial Conference. Th 
he a coronation dinner on June 28 
This will he the day for the departure 
of the Royal guests and the visit of 
the King and Queen to the Norwich

May 25. 
•nlng of the 
ere will also

nd amount 
by them.

Rie», sut
he, verified by affidavit, and In de
fault thereof, they may he peremptor
ily excluded from the benefits of the 
said act and winding up order.

Dated this Fifth Day of April, A. 
D. 1911.

Senator and Mrs. Domvllle left this 
week for Montreal where they attend
ed the graduation of Miss Essie Dom
vllle from the Royal Victoria Hospital 

The wedding of Miss Annie 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. J. Willard 
Smith, to Mr. Herbert Read, of tin* 
Bead Stove Company. Sack ville, tool; 
place on Wednesday afternoon at foui 
o'clock, at the residence of the bride's 
parents. 176 King street east. Rev. 
Wilfred Gaetz.
M« Hindis! flint

i F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. ■
SAMUEL A. McLEOD, 

Liquidator

Auction Sale NOTICE OF MEETING.

IMPORTED AYRSHIRE CATTLE. 
CLYDESDALE AND PERCHERON 
HORSES AND PURE BRED HORSES 
AND CATTLE, From New Brunswick 
Breeders.

Prince William Apartments Limited, 
meeting of sharehchlcra cf "Prince 

illlam Apartments 
held In the office of the (
Prince William Street, on 
the 12th Instant 
purpose of elect 
rectors of the said company 
proval of the bye-laws.

Dated April 6th, 1911

pastor of Queen Squat 
th*\VI performed the eere- 

riu* hriile who was given 
r father, was attended by 
Miss Ella Smith, and Mr 

^jMIlner. of Halifax 
groomsman. The bride's 
white satin chat 
lace, with brld 
blossoms 
bouquet 
the valley

irlmmjep
Mrs. Read left on 
New York and 
bride's golng-away costu 
broadcloth trimmed will 
to match. On their return they will 
reside in Sackvllle.

The Misses Carruthers, of Kin 
ton. Ont., were In the city on Sun- 
the gii-sts of their grandmother, Mrs. 

e Burpee, Mount Pleasant.
The marriage of Nellie Hadwidge FI- 

set. daughter of the Hon. Senator J 
B. Fiset, of Rlmouski, Que. to «'apt. 
Emile Gagnon, C. A. P. c, Ottawa 
Is announced for the 25th of this 
month.

There was a large attendance at the 
Seamen's Mission eonceri 
who thoroughly enjoyed l 
programme arranged by 
Travers. Those whe 
Miss Elise McLean, Miss Winifred 
Barker, Miss Travers. Mr. Reynolds. 
Mr. Munroe. Mr. Varrlgan. Mr. Walk
er an-1 Mr. Blake Mclnerny. Mr. D. 
Arnold Fox played the accompani
ments to the vocalists.

Mr. Heber Vroora of New York, was 
in the city this week.

The sale and Easter tea opt 
the Seamen's Mission yesterda 
noon. The bocths are ver 
and the sale promises to

Madame Furlong-Sehmidt is still at 
trading large NR 
with A Tale Of 
delightful programme, the first of the

Mr. R. A. Snowball, of Chatham, 
was in the city this week.

Mrs. Alfred Markham, after a 
lengthy \ isit, left on Monday for he.- 
home in Vancouver.

Mr. Paul Ixmglev left for Montreal 
on Monday evening. At. the final 
meeting of the Badminton Club Sat
urday afternoon, Mr. Longley was 
presented with a silver cigarette cas**. 
The presentation was made by Preri- 

Geo. W. Jones on behalf of the 
sensed 
Pokiok

Limited." will he
away" by ht 
her sister. 
B. W

V. 129ornpan 
Wedn- 

. at 4 p. m., for the 
Ion of permanent dl- 

and ap-

EXHIBITION GROUNDS, 
FREDERICTON. was the 

wn was of 
iraed with

Wednesday, 12th April, 1911. 
Commencing at 9.30 a. m. and con

ing until all entries 
LIVE STOCK CONVE

veil and orange 
nd she carried a shower 

and lilies of 
aid wore 
ue satin.

a wedding trip to 
Washington. Tin* 

me was of tan 
l blue and hat

„7
are offered. 
NTION OP

ENS 8 P. M., TUESDAY, 11th APRIL.
Agricultural Socle- 

re t red or registered 
may offer It. Appllca- 

ade as early as pos
tpaid ment of Agrieul- 
n N. B.

tlnu
<’>f'1L. P. I). TILLEY 8 The1 hridesm 

ulsette over b! 
h cluny lace.

All per
having pu 

stock for sale,
Hon 
■Iblt
ture. Frederlctc 

No expensA for auc 
vertlslng. Stalls and

sons cr ROBT. WILBY, Aleillvnl Electrical Spec 
liait and Masseur. Assintunt to the tatties

Dr. Hagyanl. England. Tn a ta all Ner
vous iiii.l Muscular Diseases, Weakness 
and Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout, « 
Eleven years' experience In Engla 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg etr« 

•Phone 2037-21.

i should be m 
* to the De

tloneerltig or ad- 
straw furnished

■WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Post!on Stand- 

red stock
Single faro return tickets 

aid Certificate plan. Pure hr
tarried at half usual freight

D. V. LANDRY, 
Commissioner

Ing, Distributing, Tacking, 
ds Ip. Beat Lvcatlena.

8. J. WARWICK, Mansgeri 
393 Main BtrwM

apartment of Agriculture, 
Fredericton, N. B.

De

Oranges! Oranges!
A Notice for Tenders Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL" BRAND t this week 
lie excellent 

Miss Frances 
o took part were.

NOTICE is hereby given that tend 
era will he received at the office of 
the undersigned liquidators, at Bath
urst. N. B., ou or before the 15th day 
of April next, for the purchase of all 
of the Store Stock of the Neplslgult 
Lumber Company, Limited 
Flore at Bathurst. N. B.. consisting of 
DRY GOODS. GROCERIES, BOOTS 
AND SHOES, HARDWARE and other 
goods such as are usually kept In a 
country store.

Stork list may be soeh at the Pom- 
paiiv s office, Bathurst, or at the office 
pf M. G. Teed. St. John. Stock may 
be examined by Intending purchasers 
»t any time. The highest or any tend
er not necessarily accepted. Tenders 
piust he accompanied by certified 
check for 10 per cent, of amount of 
tender, which will be returned In case 
tender Is not accepted. Balance of 
purchase price to he paid forthwith 
on delivery of goods during the fol
lowing week.

Dated thld 31st day 
1911.

A. L. GOODWIN,
Germain Street

Notice
All accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as ihebooks arebeing closed

ened at

élaborai, 
a grand

le

kel houses. This, 
Two Cities, made a

i
of March, A. D.

GEORGE GILBERT, 
ELDRIOGE P. MACKAY,

Liquidators Neplslgult 
Lumber ( LIS ‘ompany

ENGRAVERS.

WESLEY A CO„ Artists, Eu- 
gravers and Electrotypers. 69 W 
Street, Bt. John, N.B. Telephone 881

club. Mr. Ixiugley was 
with a set of pipes by t 
Club.

-1 pik
heF. C.

y

and Mrs. (’. P. Harris, of Moncton, 
N. B„ sailed from New York on the 
Cunard liner Saxonia, on March 30th 
tor a six mouths’ trip in the Medit
erranean and Egypt. In the party 
arc Mrs. G. Symington and her daugh
ter, Mise Gladys of Sarnia, Ont. Miss 
Harris spent the winter in New York 
with her sister, Mrs. Claude Peters.

Mr. W. O. Pugsley and Mrs. Pugsley, 
formerly Miss Marion Ross, have been 
among the recent guests at the Prln- 

Holel, Bermuda.
I xml and Ixul 

among the 
•-:i i-
for Australia, and Lady Reid, at 41 
Princes'

rcy Bt
«lay for St. John en route 

by the Royal George on

Surprise 
SoapMrs. L. O. Crosby and Miss Daphne 

Crosby left on Thursday night for 
Boston where they will spend Easter.

The Loyalist Chapter of the Daugh 
ters of the Empire met at the resi
dence of Miss Molly Robinson, Queen 
Square, on Tuesday afternoon. At the 
meeting plans were made for the 
“Charity Ball" to be held on April 
18th In Keith’s Assembly Rooms. Thi 
dance will be an claboiate one and 
should be well patronized. The next 
meeting will take place on May 18th 
“Loyalist Day," and will close tlv 
meetings of the Chapter until the fall

Mrs. Busby and Miss Helen Smith 
are among those who will spend Eas 
ter in Boston.

Friends of Lady Ritchie were sorr> 
to hear of her illness which Is very 
serious.

Mr. Ronald McAvity was in Am 
berst this week.

Mr. W. Max 
for England thi

Mr. H. C. Allen 
treal at Amherst
Moncton branch, has been transfer 
red to the Bank of Montreal aL tit

M las Mary 
entertained at
day afternoon In honor of Miss Dor
othy I’atterson. Miss Gilchrist wore 
a pretty dress of pink eollenne. Miss 
Myra Frink in grey voile took the 
guests to the dining room. Miss Mary 
Trueman presided at the tea table, 
which was very’ pretty with daffodils 
Those who assisted were Miss Collie 
Falrweatber, Miss Edith Hannah.
Miss Edith Mage-*, Miss Beatrice 
Frink and Miss May Winter. Among 
the guests were Miss Grace Hayward.
Miss Jessie Likely, Miss Gertrude 
Hannah. Miss Ethel Robertson. Miss 
Jean Trueman, Miss Dorothy Cre-igh- \ find repj 
ton. Miss Grace Falrweatber. Miss Kitty S<
Louise Knight, Miss Rita It- rton. health.
Miss Kathleen GUIIs, Miss .Grace Mrs. Taylor, wife of Mr. F. Williams 
Fleming, Mrs. S. Hayward. Mrs. Gor Taylor, London manager of the Bank ; 
don Dickie and Miss Kathleen True- -if Montreal, is dangerously ill with

pneumonia with complication! 
Taormina, tilclly. Mr. Taylor and

El Is a pure hard soap that has peculiar 
dualities for washing clothes. 

Makes"Childs Play of Wash'Day”
Strathcona were 

guests at a reception glv- 
George Reid, commissioner

i at

(Good for stl general uses)

Read directibhl do the wrapper for the "SURPRISE" way of washing.
on Wedne 
to England 
Thu red 

Invl taUuns are out for a masquerade 
and dance in Keith’s Assembly rooms 
on Thursday. April 20.

The annual meeting of the Loyalist 
Society was held this week. Ven. ! 
Archdeacon Raymond was ap 
represent the city in Ottawa 
annual meeting of tlio Royal 
of Canada.

Mr. Orvll W. Smith, of Boston, was 
al this week. Mr. Smith

pointed to 

Society
Altken, M.P., sailed 

s week.
of the Bank of Mon- 
, formerly of the

at the Roy 
is a Boston attorney.

On Saturday at the Badminton club, 
the club prizes for the year w* re 
presented by Chief Justice Barker. 
The cup for the ladles' dobbles was 
won by Miss Hare and Miss Mabel 
Thomson, that for the mixed doubles 
'by Miss K. Huzeu. and Mr. Paul Lo 
le>, and the consolation mixed dou! 
by Miss Warner and Rev. David Laing 

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. MeCully. Monc
ton, left on Tuesday for England via 
Halifax. Mrs. MeCully will go to Par 
Is where she will spend some time 
with her brother. Dr. Ryan.

Mrs. W. S. Fielding. Ottawa, enter
tained Informally at Mu tea hour on 
Monday for Mrs. Beveridge, of Ken
tucky. wife ol Senator Beveridge.

Mr. Sears is hum-* from Minneapolis 
otta that his daughter, Miss 
ears, is rapidly improving in I

MONEY TO LOANGilchrist, Elliot Row 
the tea hour on Tues

MONEY TO LOAN or Mol 
ante. Be 
Building, Pr.Q.

rtgage.
amounts to suit appjic 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie 
cess Street. St

R. MURRAY BOYD
prepared to attend to any special

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT 
rg experience.) 
rmain Street.

Telephone 1495

(Th. ici c"Addres

MOTELS
!

THE ROYAL
Mrs. Percy Thomson entertained at at 

bridge" on Tuesday evening of this his daughter are with Mrs. Taylor.
eased for the 
'room whose

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

«CAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proortetora.

Great sympathy Is expr 
The engagement is announced of I family of Mr. W. E. V 

Miss Grace Hayward, daughter of Mr. sudden death this week came as a 
and Mrs. W. H. Hayward. Queen shock to his many friends.
Square, to Mr. Roy Sipprell of this Miss Duvernet of Dlgbv is the 

of the Misses Sydney Smith, Rock- Hotel Dufferincity
Miss Helen Harris, daughter of Mr j land road

BT. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO. 
JOHN H. BOND .... Manager.WIFE’S SUCCESS IN BUSINESS 

DOESN’T MAR CONJUGAL BLISS
WANTED.

MALE HELP WANTED— Learn Auto
mobile business. Home lessons. $25 
weekly job guarantied: $lo weekly 
while It aiming. Rochester Auto 
School, 1757 Rochester, N. Y. e.o.d

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Prince»» Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.WANTED.—A llrst class barber, no 

Rideout,
others need apply; good wage 
work. No had habits. B. G. 
Box 333. Caribou, Me.

(D
<1 Better New Than Ever.

.’Sr VICTORIA HOTELWANTED—Room and hoard for young 
man In centré locality. Write P. 
O. Box 96. 87 KING STREET,

St. John Hote! Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

Thle Hotel la under new manag* 
ment and has been thoroughly re no- 
vated and newly furniehed with Beth* 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan.

ST. JOHN, N. »

FOR SALE
NEW HO

CH INES—laiteet jrn

machines anil ;
William Craw 

street, opposite White Store

ME and DOMESTIC MA-

and save $li> to age 
dies and oil, all kin-

phonographs repalr- 
vfdrd, 105 Princess

m>
uint

y Ing
ed.7 MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD an, 
cnD ... e , CANADIAN FINANCE. Addf.M
""“mVJ "S *" «-*■«• «■ J°h"

buildings, plenty of water, pasture ! 
m d wood. Suitahl- for sh -ep, cat- j 
tie and mixed farming. \\ solicit 
xour business to buy, sell or ex-*
«‘hut ge realty and business chances. |
Bonded and general storage ware
houses for light and beaw goods 
J. II. J'OOI.K A- SOX 
Business Brokei

4
\ -j

PICTURE FRAMING
HOYT BROS. lvfi King Street. Picture 

* ranting and Furniture Repairing. 
Pticou 1633-1 t. 12w-12uio-M35

,0

V
Musical Instruments 

RepairedIs to 2S Ne I sot
John.

VIOLINS,
■ triaged lustru 
paiied. SYD.N

MANDOLINES, and all
iraents a 
EY GIB

FOR SALE.—One
art. Kiiquire I.'.s Duke St . West.

- carriage, one
nd Dows r> 
8S. 81 Sydney

lav FARMS FOR SALE
hundred lo' s.-l.-t t .from.m Almost any i 

Brunswick
• vd its lowest ebl> Old Mirrors made to look tike new. 
n the coming flood MURRAY À GREGORY. Ltd., Qt. John.

logui 
ing bar

1,1 Pbuùd WOOD WORKING FACTORY

:

six bundt 
farm tide h is rea 
Bt y now ami rise

RE-SILVERINGT!CHANNING POLLOCK AND ANNA MARBLE POLLOCK. 
Getting the wife's opinion of a new play.

ind both make ! oi 
repaper n 
K th

wife of • 'harming Pollm-k 
Polio, k start- -I i 

ged several production-,, ail-sum essful amon
Bishop's 

; has he

Anna Marble Pollock Is t! 
v! income 
\\ he has

F
great opp 

Broker

on unities and amaz 
irvcd Burley 

4u Princess street

their pensgt ■ 
No m being |

, 'his 
She 

pie
York

in their wotk and In this in
lash. for the

uid "The l ittle i ir:n Ladv"The Pit."
Wonder f 

duct ions and those of others for

worked

'
exploitation > his own stag-' 

as press ag- tit 
ti h- r husband.

w hunt
FOR SALE.—Hotel business with ' buildinB 

tit. Martins, $1.000 
80 acre farm. 2 houses,

Lingley, V P. it. 50u acre 
! tarin, m w bouse and barn. 3 miles 
I nom Welsford 80 acre farm house | Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY * 
! and buildings 2 miles from Gerows GREGORY Ltd.. St. John. N. B.
wharf Other farms at bargains , ————-— ----------— ________ _
Farms and other Kcal Estate bough; ' . F- » t t , ,
amt sold. j. h Poole and tiu.\, A line Assortment or Jewelry
Realty and Business Brokers. 24 Nvi See 
son street

;ng in wood and gla 
MURRAY <6 GREGOR 

SL John. N. B.

Y* Ltd.8
perhaps, making more nrmie> tiia 
n. on the newspapers, too, but

that th great Hippodrome In New 
stvv of 111 !1 success.

at pn < nt. 
in Washingto 

agent pure ami -impie 
city hid high f"i her 

The 
stance
Pollocks ar. wry happy

lease, furniture, et< 
for quick saltand the 

services u
y ate - -ngenial. help each oth 
the ar istlc temperament, so-called, has caused «o

fact t 
Ms th

ART GLASS

will follow us soon as the schools | 
fur the midsummer holidays.
. imixing s early start is caused 

l-t her mother's Illness from an attack 
Her mother and sis' ■ 

i to Vancouver about a veat

HAMPTON HEWS vit
'me of American end Swlee

etc.
Mr my

;hee. Watch Repairing, 
E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Gobi

W ate
of patalv -is

TO LETHampton, April 7.—In chambers nt 
M. McIntyre has Umbrellas Are 

Re-Covered
At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 

17 Waterloo St.

Sussex, Judge 
granted letters -if administration to 
Gecrgo B. Reid, of Uphnm. upon so 
much ol the

Last Thursday. Mrs. Mark Wrighi.i TO LET__y ,r .
Wirnammin, I<h LIKi s„ nilm stmt, rot*

lor\an< ouver. after some months vis , ......m< #nii ‘ ,
!!-«,7">«.. . Mr.!£^m,*S££;h- "ot
Wright and his family went W. st , inaDe,.tion Tu.

John U. Held, iat- of Lowell, Mass , as lust fall, and Mrs. Wright has now " ^ 
lies within the Province ol New Bruns-j v-joined them 
wick, which estate consists of real 
and personal pr- perty, valued at $627 
R. St. John Freeze was proctor.

A young man belonging lo Damas 
cits w as at rested here a few «fays 
charged with stealing a set stone ring| s,"n<7, 
from his employer at French Village. |(aj|wav Avenue 
while living with him last July. He W|,[v ^lan
was reniamiiM h-r trial next Tuesday ; |lis KO"ll xsj|| 
and was released
two surltles The alleged theft took 
place lust Julv and some eight or 
ten witnesses will have lobe summon
ed to give evidence. Both parties will 
be represented by cou 

Mrs. F. M. tiproul

ed brick 
ting of

veniences 
iday s 3 to

ate of his brother.
T

Phone 1557
Kdward Hogan. 140; 5 p m. Apply 

i Waterloo St.
Miss Marjory Flow w elling, of Perry 

guest with her aunt. Miss 
Fanny Fairweather, Everett street, 
Hampton Station.

f. S March ami family have return
'd to Hamilton after some years' ab

ler reside on 
and make their home 
h. The latter and 

... ... . -.' open an office
I on his own hall andj as Insuratve brokers, conducting u 

Ihe alleged theft took - „enera] business in life, accident, and

TO LET—Two commodious self-con- 
tallied residences 5V & 6 St. James St 
terrace containing suite if parlors, 
library, dining room 
bed rooms, bath

Medicated Wines
kitchen, four 

scullery hot and 
I cold water. May be seeo Thurs-
dey» and Friday» (mm 3 to 5 oxiock. t Jercz-Qulna Medicated Wines
Rent $240 per annum Apply l-
Robert Maxwell, 385 Ua!Km street or | Indorsed by the Medical Faculty
'Phone Maiu 823

and will hereaft In Stock—A Consignment of

probably 
brok» r:

Prepare^ with choice 
wines from the Jerez Di

tribute
and appetizer

and select 
strict. Quina 

a and other bitters which con- 
towards its effect as a tonic

with a number of tinfire insurant 
best known and most reliable com

BUY BRADLEY'S FERTILIZERS 
- DIRECT, if nc t in your districtapt

1.
GIBBON ami 

The world's Best By F\

etits want 
.. District 
H. Thes,

returned home 
on Monday fr< m a visit to her mothet 
nt Barrons field. N. S., and on Tuesday 
evening was summoned by telegraph 
to return as her mother had been seiz 
ed with an attack of 
was in a serious 
Sprcul had gone to 
day. but on receipt of the telegram 
left by Wednesday morning's express 
for Bnrronsfleld.

Miss P. Janie Buckn 
from Boston to 
her aister, Mrs. 
since rent 
her hrotln
cn Monday and will sp 
nier with another sister.
Smith, 126 Waterloo street

Mrs John B. De Long 
yesterday afternoon by t 
for Vancouv r, H. ('., wh 
make tfaelr future home. Mr

ed. .1 For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Distributors. St 
fertillzi•r*

s'."
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.

mi m PUMPS
Packed Platons. Cofnpcund Duplex. Cen

tre. outside parked plunger. pot Valvee, 
Automatic r.-ed puntpe and receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple Stuff 
pumps for pulp mills. Independent let con-
dt*'s‘ lTERHENS0Ne5îrcot«P*B^” "T

Street St. John. N. r ' bee

onla. and 
Mrs. 

It y for the

pneum

M. & T. McGUIRE,C?h.'

I
Dlrec* Importers and dealers In all 

brand» of Wine and Liq-vne lead in'6
• ; we aleo car.z in stock from the 
t houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 

ee. Alee and Stout. Imported and 
eetlc Cigars.
11 and 15 WATER ST. TeL 578.

who came"th.att
John March, and has 

remained and kept house for 
;*r-in-luw. went to tit. John 

end the sum- 
r. Mrs. J. ti.

e funeral of

Herring0

WHOLESALE wIQUORB.
No. 1 Ripling and Shelburne Herring 

Ir Bbis. end Half Bbls.
PATTERSON.

W

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Mer'/hant 110 and 

ince William 8L Established 
Write for Umtly price llsu

and child left 
'. I*. R. train 
ere they will 

DeLong

âi3 THE 7' JAMES 
19 and 20 South Market 

BL John. N, B.
hart n2 Pri 

.. U870.

GILLETTS
PERFUMEDGNU-

LYE■
m yi.

Ol I» the Standard Article 
HEADY FOR I'SE IN ANY QUANTITY

Fer meUe* «mf, ...llmleà «refer, rewerleâ 
dlf palel. SUielerltel .Ink., rlmrU. Siein- 
• u< lor aaasr olber eerpoee». A ree ceuele 
gO |«f"«4» SAL NOUA.MADE CANADA

•ou» uvMKWNiai

E .W.GI LLETT CO. LTD.TORONTd.ONT

V

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisments running one week or longer il 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

>
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Machinery Bulletin
Road-Making

Machinery
We carry a full line of Canada's 

beet road making machinery, 
can supply municipalities or private 
individual* with all their require
ments In

We

ROCK CRUSHERS.
STEAM ROLLERS.
ROAD MACHINES.

It will be to your advantage to 
have our quotations before pur
chasing elsewhere.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

Happenings of the Week

TRIAL BY JURY

THE TWELVE JURORS:
Ma—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma- 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen'e 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
“ BUTTfRNlI BREAD a Belter 

then Home-Made."

Minister—

B
i

vi.

'

,'V '-
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disappeared for ever and the result bas been highly 
beneficial to the Province.

The House will rise next week end Mr. Robinson 
and hi* supporters will return to their homes with the 
knowledge that instead ot being able to bring discredit 
on the Government their misrepresentations have been 
thoroughly exposed and that the people of the country 
are as strongly against them as three years ago.

HE FEED 
VENGEANCE 

OF II THIEF

She Standard E A SI 
s. sFINE WATCHESLadies’

Fancy
Collars

OT Every Darner ption
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watchss.

Reliable and
BET

ST. JOHN

Published by The Standard Limited. S3 Priuee William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
RECIPROCITY FOR THE FARMER.Main 1722 

Main 1746
FjBusiness Office .. 

Editorial and News FERGUSON & PAGE 8t. John to Bestoi 
8t. John to Portia 
State Rooms .. 
Steel Steamship 
plete Wireless T< 
Leaves St. John s 
days for Eastpoi 
and Boston, and 
for Boston direct.

Returning,, lea 
Boston, Mondays 
land at 5.00 p.m. 
and hi. John, and 
for 8t. John via 
Portland.

City Ticket Offi 
L. R. THOMP6' 

WM. G. LEE, Ag

ARTICLE NO. 2 BUTTER AND CHEESE.
Diamond Importera and Jawalara 

41 King Street
Canada has paid more attention to the British marSUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per .veer.......................
.Morning Edition. By Mali, per year ..
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition to United States.................

Single Copied Twu Vents.

ket in respect of lier cheese than perhaps in regard to 
any other article, 
gain a Unit foothold therein, and to that end perfected 
her processes, supervised lier packing, established cold 
storage, and in all this was aided by the Government 
in expert teaching and in money grants, 
has been attained

Once Crook, Turned Honest, 
Arrested Ofd Pal who 
Threatened to Kill Him — 
Fear led Him to Suicide.

1)0 Long years ago she net herself to
.. .. 100 
... .. 1.52 A large assortment of the very 

latest styles just arrived Loose Leaf Binders tThe result
Canada Is today the chief source 

of supply for British cheese consumers, and the quality 
and excellence of her product have combined to give It 
first place and keep it there.

Last year we exported 180,850,886 lbs. of cheese 
worth 121,607,692, and of this Great Britain bought 
179,937.468 lbs., valued at $21,481.566. 
look practically all our surplus, whilst in the United 
States we marketed only 154,490 lbs. worth $23,995. 
There is clearly, therefore, no need to look for markets 
for our cheese In the United States, 
market requires all and more than we can spare and 
asks no questions, the Canadian brand goes.

By this proposed Reciprocity scheme United States 
cheese will enter Canada free, and last year they ex
ported In all 6,822,842 lbs, a very small portion of 
which came to Canada, 
not the same rigid care taken to ensure quality, and 
all grades and kinds would find lh« Ir way to our markets. 
Cheese enters free into Great Britain, and the great 
danger is that United Stales inferior cheese would go 
via Canada marked as Canadian, and thus destroy the 
high standing we have acquired at such expenditure of 
lime and money

The situation may he summed up as follows:—Can
ada does not need the United States market for her

free entry of United States mixed cheese would depress 
ilie price ou the Canadian market and so work against 
i lie steady market now enjoyed by our farmers, 
throwing in of a batch of United States cheese of mixed 
grad*'» and inferior quality would cause fluctuations In 
price and disturbance to the whole trade, and. lastly, 
but must important of all, the possibility of exporting 
United States cheese into Canada and sending it from 
Canada to Great Britain as Canadian cheese, menaces 
our whole cheese trade with Great Britain.

Canada in 1910 exported 4,615,380 lbs. 
of blitter, valued at $1.010.274, sending 2,595,397 lbs. to 
Great Britain, a large quantity to the West Indies and 
Newfoundland, and l.lt'î.v T lb-, to the United Stales. 
Great Britain and the West Indies are importing coun
tries which do not raise enough for their own use, and 
must always be a receptive market, 
on the contrary is a large exporter of butler, over ami 
above what is required for home consumption.
1909 her net surplus exported was 5,300.000 lbs.

The result, therefore, of Reciprocity would be to 
allow the surplus butter of the United States to enter

\, -w Witli a large ami complete stock of 
Binder Irons and New Machinery 
wo are now ready to make any style 
or size. 1,0oso Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They are the best 
at the prices.

Chicago Representative:
Henry DeClerque. 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahu, Manager. 1 West 34th Street.

25c. Each
When a young man, hi* complexion 

Poled by confinement In 
freed from Dann 
five years ago he i 
ion and announced 
of being crooked" 
drawbacks, he bad resol 
straight." The statement was receiv
ed by his companion with 
could not be i 

"Well, then,
! can't do It
now our paths separate . 
deretatd? That Is. unless you 
to come my way—the straight way. 
You won’t come? Then goodby."

The speaker was Morris GI 
known to the police of Buffalo ; 
New York city as the "Twinkler" and 
by several other 

mg to •‘Josh” 
is own age—twenty 

grown up In the streets of Buffalo, 
nvd had together learned the way of 
living without working, which accom
plishment eventually landed them, still 
companions, In Dannemora. where 
each served a sentence of two years 
for picking pockets promiscuously.

Mourned by Many.
Glatt held to his resolution to ‘‘keep 

straight." His death by suicide in his 
comfortable home. No. 233 First ave
nue, Long Island City, was a blow to 
hundreds of his friends, few of w hom 
had known his past, but all of whom 
had admired his efforts as a detective, 
second In command, of the Long Isl 
anil Railroad’s squad. He had married 
happily and had a little daughter.

What so weighed on the man’s mind 
as to have led to his self destruction 
was learned. He had feared t hat his 
old "pal," Hines, whom ho had arrest
ed as a thief several years ago 
carry oui a threat to Wll hint

Hines, it was said, will he re- 
from Dannemora next week. 

When the two young men left prl 
son together and separated at the out 
tvr yard gate their paths did not cross 
again for a year. "Josh Hines re
turned to Buffalo, took 
cupation of doing 
constantly und- ■ th 
Glatt went 
the first men whom he asked for ad
vice and assistance in his struggle to 
"be square’’ was George s. Dougherty, 
Eastern manager of the Pinkerton Na
tional Detective Agency, No. 57 Broad 
way, New York.

prison, was 
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The BritishIf anyone had told the members of the local Opposi
tion :i few short months ago that nearing the close ot 

session th* > would stand before the people Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup 

Worcester Sauce

no one can

lthe present
thoroughly discredited and. more hopelessly beaten than 

March 8. 1908, they would have laughed 

Towards the close of last year they com- New Spring Goodslatt.
andIn the United States there Isin d* risiou.

mem eU an active campaign of organization, and conttn By The Quart Or Gallon.names, lie had been 
Hines, a young man 
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Advertising Lately

ae we have been crowded to our 
full capacity. Changes to take 
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held In St ’.John and 
but so far the delegates have not

See Our Windows FumesTh*- first primaries were
tlelegat
been culled together to select candidates tor clthei the

The object of

She possesses a larger and a better one. The 65 Brussels
London 
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April 7—Shenand 
and fortnightly th 
Ject to change.

Steamers have 
a limited number

Provincial or Dominion Parliaments 
having th" candidates early in the field, we were tohl.

become better acquainted with 
Somehow this Idea, has been abandoned 

tlf air that this tiro*1 the poll-

Stea
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, lurge of the Liberal party are afraid to trustiuuu\.* in

the delegate* who were selected at the primaries to mak- 
But. whatever the causé, there

TS,

it choice of candidates 
has been 8. Karr,called for St. John and there WMconvention

candidates in the field 
to be new
lolm city but. apparently, the regulars
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much to the
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s«iobjected to the innovation, and intimated 
adherents of th* proposed change, and from present in
dications there will be no new blood in this constituency
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ANDREW’SThe United States The fire leases In Canada are, per capita, greater than any e 
try in the world. Ineure only In the best companies and wl
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;er coun-until the old reliable*" are taken .arc ot".
The primaries in S. John were the first setback the 

local Opposition experienced
hat Westmorland dictation would not be tol 

orated hi S' John nominations 
convention was held and candidates selected

Jn Ills old oc- 
ng and was 
of the police.

up
hln

HmdauuUi. 14.,li was a notice to Mr FRANK R. FAIR WEATHER, 12 Canterbury St., St.John, N.B a
TORONTORobinson

to New York, and one of Write, call, or ’phone Main 653.In Kings county u

our market free, and compete with the product of our 
own farmers.at this convention that Mr Robinson made his charges 

Kazen in connection with the removal of ELECTION CARDSLast year, with the duty on butter of 
6 cents per lb., only 61.081 lbs. were sent in. 
duty off it could he dumped from time to time into our 
central cities, and Being of mixed grades would have 
i lie effect of demoralizing the markets of our own 
farmers.

against Mr With the
Over $2,000.000 in ProfitsAlbert Southern Railway, which he 

llazen . hourd have prevented because the 
Mr. llazen said that

the.vails from til
YOUNG MAN,
NEW MAN, and a 
BUSINESS MAN

I ask for your vole for

Alderman for Lome Ward

in the coming Giv e Election.

FRANK H. ELLIOTT

Province had a lieu on the rails, 
the Province had no lien and if there had been one

HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1110 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE
Gets Honest Work. As a A*

CANADA LIFEMr. Dougherty was at once con vine- 
man’s determina

nts was earn- 
ihe youth for 
Glatt left

it should have been put in operation years before he ed that the young 
to lead an honest 

est. He talked with 
some time, and when 
office Mr. Dougherty had given him 

lal agent. It was 
be of especial

But under this agreement but Ur is to come in free 
from New Zealand. Australia, Denmark and eleven other 
countries, most of them butter producers, whilst in 
these countries our butter Is met by a duty. This Is 
not fair The combined result will he prejudicial to 
urn- butter producing interests, and could in no way, 
that we see, he of an advantage

The fact is that at present the home demand for 
leitter is rapidly gaining on the home supply. This 
• -induces to good prices and steady conditions. We 
are not troubled to find markets for what is produced, 
and to find it at our very doors. We do not. therefore, 
need to allow free butter from the world, for that prac
tically would be the outcome of this pact, and thus In
vite needless competition. So healthy a balance Is 
now preserved that both consumer and producer enjoy 
a fair deal.

MAYAN/i am.* to power.
That the lien had not been enforced when the road 

was sol.1 at fiubiic auction, nor when it c ased to be 
operated, which 
that the friend of Mr. Robinson, who tilled the post 
ot" Attorney G nerul at those times, were not of his 
opinion concerning the lien.

wCVsnuussRiiMs,w •"KunM - «*•
cJSu'TK SKIS? A ÎSffiï.ïî.’SWLÏ* *-* «-years ago. was conclusive evidence emplolyment as a spec 

ht Glati would 
the agency because of his tn- 
wlth hundreds of pickpockets.
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who each summer iufeated the race 
tracks.

Glatt entered his new work with 
eagerness. After several months' dm 
on small assignments, he was sent 
tlie Saratoga 
ed to be on t 
kels and thieves. He spent much of

and and

Notwithstanding this the
Telegraph said the matter would In.- brought - up in the 
"ilouse and Mr RobinsonInvestigation demanded.

mild reference to the matter lit Greater Speed Greater Accuracydid make a ver. 
which he abandoned his point about the ileii. claiming 
however, that the Government should protect all credit-

ty
to HE ARRESTED 

II LIP POST
race track end Instruct 
he Jook out for pickpo UNDERWOODHe,did not ask for any investigation.

The Oppoei-
o' s ui tliv railway

Then «aine the session ol-the Ilouse 
t :i .. completely failed to sustain the statements they had 
nun!" on public platforms during the mess 
ho answer to the facts and figures presented by the 
Premier, Provincial Secretary, and Surveyor General, 
who showed with a conclus! veness that was unanswer
able Hi.it i

Ideal Vhis time lu the betting ring, 
men often carried in their ha 
pockets thousands of dollars.

On the day that the Saratoga Handi
cap was run four years ago Glatt 
found hlmRclf throughout the after 

pushing and 
all fighting 

bookmakers

They had

1, —AWe hax before shown that in thé matter of eggs 
Reciprocity would Injure the Canadian farmer, 
least that can be said us to butter und cheese Is that STANDARDThe TYPEWRITERndon in- the ventre of a 

strugglli Low Costtig mass of men, 
positions before the 
Is anxious to make wagers on the

!i«- Province had been honestly
, ... ... . '•«" ....... u"""m ,u"a,Js «*•”•"* »

«11. rM !.. I,.. IU„.,. \(lli i .... Nl,l, Hun n, '“Vf. ' “,,d "‘“■V |,rur"
ul.l , VU..........  ......... , ............. .. .... nil u,“ "• bu"‘ l*l,| h"m" **»»•<*». and M. *rw
. , . -, , . expo11 market in Great Britain,the principal public services without recourse to bond

issues, which was the method adopted by the old Gov 
eminent to < ov r th'-ir .expenditures on public works 
when the .ordinary revenue ailed.

The Opposition wen- muted, horse, fool, and artillery 
by these comparative statements 
lvcause the figures were unanswerable 
to show that then was something wrong in the ex
penditures for public works was
by the Chief Commissioner of Public Works that they I 
were compelled to fall back on abuse and again tried ( 
their old tactics of reading Mr. Morrlsey out of the1 
Liberal party with the same success 

Next came the York election, 
the Hazen Government in that county was to be 
to the vanishing point.
equalled In the history of the Province was begun In 
which every member of the Opposition party took part.
Mr. Uarvell was brought from Ottawa to tell all he 
knew and a great deal more regarding the Valley Rail
way project
Government wfre found to he even stronger In the 
county than tiny were three years ago.

The misrepresentations of the Opposition and Mr.
( awell were answered by the people in such a con
vincing manner that no brass band was called out when 
Mr Uarvell returned to Ottawa, b-aten and discredited 
a3 no public irmn has ever been defeated and dis
credited In tills Province before
turn there has been nothing doing in the Valley Railway

this great question was due to Parliament being occu
pied with the Reciprocity riebnD. 
will put forward for the present lack of interest at 
Ottawa to give the people of Hie St. John River Valley 
a railway remains to he seen.

Mr. Rub in soi scheme to embarrass the Govern-

aml w.ll administered for New York Policeman who 
Did His Duty as He Saw 
it Laid Down in Book of 
Rules.

I by first class eiea 

"SOKOTO" ot El 

to NASSAU, H 

Round trip about 

Weather. Next sal 

April Sth ami Ap)

rare. The Jam few minutes before 
the horses went to the 
citing for those in the

ddenly above the shouting of tlie 
crowd tlte voice of one man was heard.
He cried that he had been robbed of 
1606 m bill».

Darting deviously through the Now York, April 7—Anton Schulz 
throng, a small man was attempting has been a policeman long enough to 
to escape from Hie ring when Glatt know what to do when he seea any 
laid a heavy hand on him. He was body or anything occupying valuable 
"Josh Hines, and in a pocket was street space when wavering about at 
found |500 in the same number ot an angle of thirty-eight degrees. Ills 
bills and denominations as the loser theory is that the East Fifty-first 
described. Hines fought a charge of street police station Is the best place 
larceny, bui was sentenced to four for such persons to board until they 
years’ imprisonment. As he was led van regain their lost balance, and he 
away to jail be swore that, when re- has achieved some reput at Ic 
leased, he would kill Glatt for having guide about that neighbor 
arrested him. When he leached the corner

Two years ago. Robert E. Klrkara. Third avenue and Fifty first street 
superintendent of Hie Ixmg Island early yesterday morning his eye fell 
Railroad police, asked Mr. Dougherty upon a lamp post which had up to 
to suggest a good detective. Mr. that) time always borne a good repu- 
Dougherty referred Mr. Kirkam to tatlon. Now. however, 'it decidedly 

att. In the last two years Glatt had been celebrating und was looking 
did excellent work for the railroad, up at the stars at an acute angle, 
recovered much stolen property and "Come on, now." said Schulz, 
was in line for promotion. straighten up. Take a brace." and

That it was a eense of fear which he lent a hand himself. Instead of 
led Glatt to shoot himself seemed Im- straightening up the lamp post lost 

slble of belief to those with whom its feet entirely, and leaned up against 
had worked and been associated, the policeman. The post has an Iron 

The secret of his past had been kepi constitution which weighs about eight 
carefully by Mr. Dougherty and Mr. hundred pounds, ringside, and Schulz 
Kirkam. Both said that although they gave a magnificent exhibition of get- 
had heard Hie report that Glatt feared ting from under. With the post ly- 
hfs erstwhile comrade In crime, they lug prostrate on the sidewalk the po- 
never had known the man to hesitate llceman paused to wipe his forehead 
at danger. anil turn to his book of rules. He

could find nothing to change his view 
that the station house was the on.lv 
place for anything In that condition, 
and seizing the post firmly about the 
waist, he started. He had to make 
the trip In instalments of about eleven 

ach, so it took him nearly un 
his destinai ion.

He was surprised at the utter ab
sence of gratitude or appreciation In 
the manner of Lieutenant Frank when 
the prisoner was carried In.

"What do l want with that thing?*’ 
asked the IJeutenant.

"I found It on 
’it took me an 
I was only following the 

"You were not," declared
shoild have called an nmbu
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A DISTINCTION WITHOUT A DIFFERENCE.

Blasphemy In Japan Is another rude disillusion
ment for the credulous traveller.They hail no answer 

Their attempt Prof. B. II. chamber
lain. iii his Things Japanese," remarks:- "The Japan 

vocabulary, though extraordinarily rich and 
stantly growing, is honorably deficient in terms of abuse. 
It affords absolutely no means of cursing and swearing." 

Reluctantly, but resolutely, the error In this obser- 
formerh nation is pointed out by the Oriental Economic Review.

Tlv majority of ' is ,rue ,he oatl‘ in ,he ,aw ‘‘ourts is merely a 
reduced imora* Asseveration, without any religious significance, 

ami that the abusive terms In Japanese are few and 
lacking in that religious suggestion in which our own 
are so rich
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But a Westerner, learning simply that 
the Japanese reaches the limit of indignant excoriation 
in the apparently mild exclamation, "You beast! You

CUF

would be grossly misled if he concluded that the 
speaker was rather poorly off for epithets.
Indicates a lower stage of Incarnation.

-TAt the end of the campaign the llazen
General Jobbing Promptly and NoaUy

_____ .. Sydney
Rea. 385 Unlen W-

That word Orders Received One Day 
Out the Next InternFor a Buddhist, therefore, the meaning of the vltu 

peration, Is nothing less than the Christian id*a of 
demnation to what Shakespeare euphemistically denom
inated the everlasting bonfire.
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71 Qormaln St.
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Ever since his re-

Current CommentBefore lie left he said the delayed action on WHOLESALEFUNERALS. IMain 1996-11 
W. WILL

What reason he RingHay, Oats <£p(London Free Press.)
The farmers of Uanuda who have been complaining 

of Indifference to their interests on the part of the 
Government might note that the docile Government 
majority voted down a resolution Introduced by a farmer 
member asking that one-tenth of the Dominion revenue 
he spent for their benefit, 
that it was Impossible for them to do this while there 
were sawdust wharves to buy and dredging to be done 
for party friends.

Benjamin Abrams.
The remains of Benjamin Abrams, 

a former resident of this city, who

IAM1
IS Waterloo et

(NIdied in Boston on Tuesday, 
by Hie Boston train on Thu rad 
ing at 11.20. The 
to Brenan's undertaking rooms 
the funeral took place yesterday 

o'clock Rev. H. A.

Have your 

nesting

feet e 
hour to reach

ay even- 
body was conveyed

after- 
Cody 

services and 
Fernhtil.

Millfeedsment by moving a reciprocity resolution as a want of 
<onfidence motion in the Government proved abortive. 
Such a resolution has no pin* in provincial politics and 
its object was to transparent that no one was deceived
by It.

HIN
The Government concluded noon at 2

conducted the funeral 
the remains were interred In 

mud W. Brandis, 
resident e of his 

Abraham Hayes, Spar Cove road, the 
funeral of Samuel W. Henry Brandie 
took place Friday afternoon at 2.S0. 
The burial services were pe 
by Rev. David Hutchinson, D. U.. and 
the remains were Interred In i>dar 
Hill cemetery:

David Ramsay.
The funeral of David Ramsay 

place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
his. lute residence, 69 Sheriff street, 
to the Mission church, Paiadlse Row, 
where funeral services were conduct

'd line.

Choice White MiddGngs and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Plumbing 

yut in ahape 

for Winter.

Indeed the polie; i f the Opposition Is so raw 
and child-like that It becomes petty.

With all the wind that has been expended by Hie 
orators of the Opposition not a .ingle discreditable act (Ottawa Journal.)
has been laid at the door of the Government. Mr. Robin Book-keeping which gives you your choice between 
son. according to the Telegraph and Times, has labored thinking you have a tlUrty-mllllon surplus or a four 
aestdtiOuriy as a number of the Public Accounts Commit- million deficit is of course better suited to a government
tee to discover some error upon which he could haut.- it- would be to a bank.
Ills hat, but up to date he has made no discoveries—foe id,‘a 8,1 right, let’s get ahead with the Georgian
the reason that there are none to make. All the Ba>" <’anal.
» xpendlturea were found properly vouched for und pur 
tlculavly In the Public Works and Crown Und De- 
périments. sustained by affidavit. The old method of 
giving free run of the Treasury to political friends has

8a
he my beat,’’ said Schulz, 

hour to get It here, 
rules."
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Horse Covers, Firemen’s 
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40 Dock Street, 8t. John, N. B.

to
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At Chas. A. Clarke’»
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(Columbus News.)
Maine, which has state wide prohibition, Is about to 

build an Inebriate asylum. No, there Isn’t any answer.

(’anad 
Foreign goods............

Total...............

..$12,420,758 
... 6,695,238ed by Rev. H. A. (

was In Cedar Hill cemetery.
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What! Chase a Deacon 
When Chicken is Loose?

Timely Appearance of Youthful “Biddy” Saved 
“Sin Killer” his $1.17 Collection, and his 
Silk Hat-A Warm One from Oklahoma.

APRIL
ISSUE
NOW
ON SALE ^ a? -

This issue of **T. P's Magazine** wtidh !s out 
today, has kept up the reputation established by the 
previous copies. It is full of articles of absorbing 
interest to the man who thinks and keeps in touch with 
the affairs of the world. Edited by the famous Irish 
speaker and writer T. P. O’Connor M.P., his genius 
is reflected throughout the production of this issue.

Oklahoma City, Okla.. April 7—With t-havo to live In Ihft midst of In tho 
an accordion pleated silk hat under hereafter, whlio good folks stood a- 
ni* arm containlug 51.17 la cash, threfe round the brink above with their pot- 
buttons and two Kreen cigarette <*ou- keis full of fuse* and mat» bet». when 
pons, the proceeds of the colleciloit he saw several of tlu- faithless getting 
at a camp meeting here today, one ready to depart The < ham pion "Sin 
or the Pjlfrrs of the negro congrega- Killer" yelled after them to keep off 
tlon In the form of a deacon sprinted the brluk if they couldn't listen any 
through town while tho whole assent- longer, and then ordered a hasty col- 

followed. lection made, because it seemed to
escaped by a plan which would hint the congregation Itself was about 

m to entitle him to a prominent to explode.
a board of strategy in time This duty was entrusted to Deacon 

It la believed that he had an Plunkitt, who ran down to the front 
will have tu be of the gathering and began to poke 

just as the his silk lid under the noses of the wor
shippers. Th*- other deacons...........
were not on the job. wondered why 
Deacon Plunkitt had been instructed 

the ‘‘Sin Killer’’ to begin at the

TPsMagazinebljfe

place on 
of Edited by T. P. O’Connor, M.P.
ally and that the pot 
split with the latter, for 
younger men and women of the con- 
gregatiOB were coming up with tho 
deacon t 
body let 
and as 
round he

Articles by sacli well-known writers as Professor Henderso 
W. R. Titterton, Holbrooke Jackson, Neil Lyons, W. H. Agg 
Duse Mohamed—who writes on the subject of “The Colon 
Man in Art and Letters” provide reading of

The sensational and tree revelation of the Russian Spy 
eystem is given in the article "Spying as a Pine Art" which ia 
written by a man of international repute.

"The Open Fomm" is a special feature of "T. P’s Magazine* 
in which each subjects as "Is England a 
"Is a Public Medical Service Needed Jo
inter nationalism "—-are discussed.

I)o not fail to order your copy of *T. P*s Magazine” et once, 
and judge tor yourself if it does not strike a new and fascinating 
note in contemporary magazine literature.

“T. P*s Magazine **
will be sent post free for
12 months for

.h!
-"fl

and his hatful of 
a chicken loose in the street, I by

chicken comes pretty high a- rear and work forward. This has U- 
o hoof, the ap- ' ways been a precaution at camp meet- 

pea ranee of the fowl made the disap- mgs, when the preacher clasps tlie 
pearahee of the deacon as easy as tho deacon in his arms av ho rear 
removal of a confection from the ma- platform, 
triple* of an Infant. When the

f the most prominent negro 
exhortent of these parts is known as 
"Sin Killer” Griffith, and he certainly 
had wickedness looking groggy 
camp meeting Just outside of t

assets some- absorbing interest.

re.
of

even on ih

Orman Col 
—“The New

ony?*’—
Word-deacon reached tho last 

lied his hut away 
chew of tobacco

row of seats and pu 
from a second-hand 
that was about, to fall he waved a kiss 
to the crowd and started across the 
lois. Everybody followed, looking for 
a rebate, and the chase- was well Into 
the town beforo the mysterious chick
en dropped and the pursuit was per
manently destroyed.

own to-

Ho was telling of the awful et entity 
of brima tone, powder, 
nitroglycerine that the Get your 

copy now

dynamite ami 
wicked would

$2.00TWO YEARS Applications to be made 
to the Montreal News Co* 
Montreal : or Toronto 
News Co., Toronto.

15=THE STAFF w

With $1000 Fine is the Pen
alty Judge Forbes Handed 
Out to John Sperdakes for 
Stealing Electricity.

Owners, Publishers, Editors 
Copy Readers, Reporters 
and others, of Two Long Is
land Papers, Thrashed. I

%TW
In tho County Court yesterday. 

.Judge Forbes adjudged John G. Spor 
«lakes, ihe Greek confectioner, guilty 
of stealing electricity from the Street

Lynbrook, L.I., April 7.—With Edt 
fors falling around him thick and fast. 
Max Weinberg, a militant as well as

f%
1

Ian* athletic person from Manliattan 
left ht 
1st ing

aV, '
Railway Company, and sentenced him 
to a t -rm of two years in Dorchester 
IxMiitentiary with liard labor, and lin
ed him $1,000; $500 of which is to be 
paid to the railway company. Should 
Sperdakes fail to pay this sum lie 
is to spend an additional term of two 
years in the penitentiary.

Dr. W. B. Wallace. K. (’.. a 
MacRae. Sinclair and Ma< 
prisoner will npjH*nr, and the case 

■ tho

tod liavlttg broken all ex- 
for making moldfers of 
an ret* that, there is not 

white race among them.

no or nebulous in his style 
ll of them twice. It. is the 

unanimous verdict of the sporting Ret 
of Lynbrook, a verdict that, is grudg
ingly concurred 
nevertheless I 
literati, that t 
lias a chaîne to win a light is when 
lie has- a i-i’ i illation manager doing Iris 
lighting for him. As then 
dilation managers in pe 
brook, it looks as if Max 
had made bogey.

All he dkl was to res. (he cmintcn 
ances of two editors so eoniphHelvj 
that a warrant has l»een sworn out 
for ltis arrest. Tin

fay
!s l

He beat two editors out. of a pos 
In order that there migh

«he"
of l

nothing vag 
he. lieai hot

A Larger Warming Closetnd Mes-
crae, for

will come before 
en banc on Tuesday next.

C. II. Ferguson and F, 
prosecuted.

The King vs. 
charge against the 
under See. 1 of the criminal code 
of Vauada, which Is

but concurred in 
bent of the local 

onlv tini*» an editor& than ever, in the Kootenay Steel Range, because the 
improvement in the operation of the tluur adds nearly 
five hundred cubic inches to its,capacity. Every inch 
inside can be used arid you can always d- pend upon it

supremo court

R. Taylor

Sperdakes -This 
défendant s laid aceful l.yrt- 

We In berg
ping your food piping hot while you wait for some 
dish to finish cooking. Made of heavy polished 

Besides, this
important feature, there are many exclusive advantages 
for you in tho

special
sheet steel, durable and easily cleaned.follows:

"Everyone commits theft who malic
iously or fraudulently abstracts.causes 
to be wasted or diverted, consumes nr 

electricity, el<
Sec. ?,<•:

s section the Crown lias 
filed the following information. (Read 
Information.> To this information tho

thé evidence that

57 and 5 s i-n, lost either of tile 
r what had happened to 
back and made a replate 
each of tie* hadors of

Clui ::Vie editors forg* 
him. he v\ 

liammi i 
the public 
been liainnv red the first time. The los- 
ers in the contest of tlm light of * ivili-

. t nap. 
nder thiI

ugiir worse than he had
prisoner pleads not 

the defc
oat > from

• liant entered Into three se
parate contracts, marked A. B. and 

with the St. John Railway Co. in 
the following words: "You are hereby 
requested to connect whit you: s.- 
tem and supply electric current hit 
lighting by meter at rate of I '.e. per -member e:
M. Watts, less in per cent . upon i»r* .,-:•! i u exp*, rt of tho foregoing 
mises No. * harlot to street, ov- upied j, ... 

candy store, etc.” |*
appear- that under this agroi*- New m .. warrant for th<* arrest 

ment duo •• nections were made with ,,| Mr, \\ • min - | was i ho opinion
the electric ! wer of the said company • tho.-o who witnessed tin- sen. s ,,f 
who placed their meters in said st--tv a \ : . ax -une that this was
ror the purpose of registering the least eith. r tlm editor or the Jus- 
quantity of electricity consumed. .... could do.

The information charges that dur- 1
of these contra. ' Mines, n fur licking an editor. Mr 
unlawfull. and \>, nberg's reasons wi f.- main'I'm 

electrtvitv ot a ., , t|. tie had come a ! I the 
then being I'at-, Manhattan to shot- Mi 

the electtii

rtory of short arm 
«‘ilitor of a 

Valley 
i.vnbrook

Record, and William P. \V. Ilafi, -edi- 
port* r, copy reader, 

th'1 Executive Committee,

hooks are
syndicate <ompn-.il 
Stream Reg i-ter and tin

i? i‘.‘ i:t

torial write:

and the nearest McClary agent will point them out to 
you. He will show you why your money will be b it 
spent for a Kootenay. Write v lay to the nearest 
McClary branch lor Kootenay boukkt.

Id:- a' io:n*
XXa Mr. Ent- 1 ..it who g.d Justice

MÇClarys
W)rwV*»»».

SOLD BY QUINN & CO.

There are usually reasons for all
ing the coin m:nance 
the defendant did 
fraudulent l> .bstr 
value ex* cod ug . 
ried, etc. tapping 
wires of’said company, * 

ne judgmeni. 
the di

Vinc^urer, S:. John. S B, Hamilton, Celerydon. Toronto. Wonf—al.

nth Emerson
ind llaff that if they would put in a 
iinotyp and a ’cylinder press and sell 

to Judge iSOQie - eck in a magazine ho suggest - 
finition ol i.jo :|1(j ,|U1. (ij«.y publish in 

with their weeklies th*

In del x i 
took except i
counsel fur the defence that th*
Crown t*> s: • **d must prove a mali 
cious ini our. . ml cited Rosco s • im 
Inal Ex idem page 21, 11th Edüioii, * •-omnium:» 
and also th 1- finition of Justice Lb ; to V ,-
tledale in t • • .ise of McPherson x -. ‘ . , , ‘ ' , h
Daniel, 10 R .nd C, 227, in aubstan- . , ., 
tjatlon. Coin ii ing. his hon 

• The evid. clearly dis-loses that , T,
the meter v .- - I in the place of bust- . . ‘ 
ness of th*‘ ■ codant was tamper* .1 

connecting with t .- 
and the registering capte 

vented. Aft* r the 
th the meter w *_• 1. 

niously bent so

connect loti 
might make 

mon* x \ for ;ltim| lv- would 
lie left a piibli* . hargo in 

< tvaiion with 
veiliage of profit 
apsh words w.-re , 

il nf’er tit* words came cruel I

In a

COA1
» tit.» words of tho I 

blows wore the bloxxs | 
f Mr. Max W* in berg. Right out lho.ro! ftC. C. C. ” oal is reall 

ith ether 
wick Coal too.

The hardest test is In the open fire place, 
well as cheers with its bright flame.

Have you noticed the open fire through the window of "the Clifton 
House?”

Didn't it make you wish you were home in front of one of your 
own? Well—Why not—Only $4.75 per ton.

Prompt delivery. Phone Main 1172. Yard Brittain St , Cor. Char- 
lotte.

wonderfuli.. New BrWith, tile w 
meter i 
it y of tl 
Wires coilucI 
cut they w. 
to hook wli* 
connected tl •• 
gister tlv eh
and thus tl........... . wu* d'-frauded
of their prop* 

it is dim. u 
this fraud w.. 
tile evidence > dr. Hot

dollars of 
benefited 

III cousitl*-1 
who comniitt. 
consider. the 
ces. and 
or profiled 
ant was uml-

Pin >ir*-«-t with i! the sub-1 
looking on lie handed it to ! 

They didn't, have vv.en I 
i asm to hurl ba< k. ! 

that when, an ! 
all ottL of sarcasm It*» is ail I

| ut.
-Tii

get
• ■".sir , , , ami ex - wbodv knoxx

ed, and when di 
meter would not ie- 
io current consumed.

"C. C. C.” warms as 
It is a clean splint coal.

I \' i indeed a calamity, 1ml just 
i calamit> it 

will It- vr-r kt n.v until th» ascertain how long 
a tried "it. but from

jusamls ot 
x, and th-' defend.ur

issue of ih-- Valley Stream Register 
.. i h<* 1.;. nhrook Record ; xxe forget I 
nx hi. h cui'.-i first, but then ht. Mr.! 
Max WT'ihbi-rg bexvar*1.Muwas il* 11. i-led of

You would be surprised to know howpro i- nj
the" l. . many people are using 

“C. C. C." Coal for all purposes in place of Anthracite. But try it and 
you will understand.Conditions in CampbeMton.

i his fraud, 
rounding cirmnistai 

Who was benefited

idenoe a ;
\. E. M M < K --n • i • uf Campbell on 

11 " Royal x **srerda.\ 
i>::«idering i III

II*» sni*l 
conditions thel In 1 THE CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION OF N. B. ltd.IThe defend

a contract to puv the! 
company 15 . tes per M Watts, and 
every Watt «i tied from the inct ri 
was so much gain to the defendant 
The shop was Us and the gain xvtis j 
his. ami xvi» ne the evidence of 
young Plttson that frequently, just be-1 oath. I 
fore the man "ho took the record of this la
the elect r ici tx . onsumed came, lie, the 
defendant, was in the habii of looking 
at. or doing MuueUilng with tlie me

Here is an - -lablishmem managed 
and owned b> tin- defendant, and all 
the employees are his servants. None 
of them are called to explain 
if there was mix accident nr cause 
why these xvi res were cut, or the 
wires disconnected not only at une 

meters. No ex 
on. Nothing but the 
f the détendant un

râble xxint
town hadI Pi

*> fai
lle expected 

a good deal <>i buililing work would be 
undertaken this summer.

d1er.
lull

mg the
future with h

11** did not do it.’ How van
I cannot believe him.

I have therefor* 
finding iIk* defendant guilty 
ed in the Information.

The sent* t... . f this Court is that 
he be confined m the Dorcliest- r' Peni
tentiary for the
“aln

no difficulty in

are new and entirely different from 6rdinaT preparations. They aocomplLh 
of the system, and are therefore tho 

not affect the cluid.
purpose xx.tixoat disturbmg the rest 
laxative for the nursing mother, as tl

by e^‘chemb,s-11

Will mtj‘ * T** U y0Ur bssDot7cl stocked them, send 25o. and we

N»ti»n*J Drug .nd OiMnical Company of Canada. Limited, . .

iod of two y vara 
lie kept at hard 

i In- pay a tine
whilst there they do

or show >r. and tl\a
thousand dollars, one-half to 
over to the company he has 
ed ; and in the ex'etit of his neglect 

such fine lie be con* 
r« hestcr P*nitentiurv 

for a further period ol two years.

of
be
defraud-

meter but at both 
planatlon ; no 
bald statement o

or refusal to 
flnwl in said "iiu

i '.

v!.

British schooner Lady of Avon, 249 
tone, from Gulfport to Barbados, lum
ber, $7.

British schooner, 475 tons, lumber. 
Bridgewater to New York, $3.25; Brit
ish schooner. 440 tons, coal, N. Y. to 
Halifax, $1.25; British schooner, 188 
tons, coal, N. Y. to t'ampbellton, pri
vate tenüs; British schooner, 24» tons 
(or substitute), same; schooner, 258 
tons, coal, N. Y. to St; John, N, B., 
$1.10.

MERCANTILE 
MARINE NEWS

DAILY ALMANAC.

Saturday, April 8* 1911, Shipping Notes.
Pickford and Black West India line 

steamer Ocaino, «'apt Coffin ur 
yesterday from Bermuda. Wind 
Islands and Demerora and landed 18 
passengers. The sir had a fine passage 
up from the south. Among her freight 
is 959 packages of mclasses and 650 
bags^uf sugar.

Coil si v Vacouna arrived yesterday 
from Ijotrisburg and is now landing 
1700 tons in the DoiAinion coal poc-

Br schr H Merrlam, 
day afternoon for city : 
dors with 350 thousand feet spruce 
deals shipped by Stetson, Cutler and

Sun rises 
Sun sets ... ..
High water
Low water..............................

Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived Saturday April 8.
Stmr Manchester Engineer 2813, 

Spencer, from Manchester via Hali
fax. Wm. Thomson and Co., general

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853. Allan from 
East port, W. (i. 

se. to sail direct to

... .6.56 8. m. 
.0.65 p. m.

..............7.18 a. m.
.1.42 p. iu.

cleared

Boston via 
and md Boston at

CPU str Empress of Jreland sail
ed for Liverpool via Halifax last ev
ening with 75 saloon, 125 second ca
bin and 3u0 steerage passengers, oth
ers will Join the str at Halifax. This 
is tho last trip hero this season for 
tho Ireland.

C 1* It str Montrose no 
voyage to London from this 
away 104,000 bushels of 
000 bushels of oats, 
flour au.I 618,4ii feet 
ward cargo is valued as follows: Can
adian goods $274,181 ; foreign goods,

Allan line sir Victorian took away 
a cargo valued at $118,267. Her wheat 
shipment xvas 24,000 bushels.

Arrived Friday, April 7.
Stmr Ocamo, 1172, Coffin from 

Bermuda, Windward Islands and Dem
ers ra, Wm. Thomson and Co., pass, 
and mdse.

Stmr façonna, 931, Marstv 
irg. C. B., It.
1700 tons coal

?rs. from 
1*. and W. F. 
and cleared to

Loulsbu

Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L., 49, Baker, 
Margaret ville, and cld.

xv on the 
ort, took 
eat, 90,- 

5600 liagfl of 
deals. Her out-

wi:

Cleared Friday, April 7,
Stmr Burnu, 2074, Dutton for Nas

sau and Mexican ports, Wm Thomson 
neral cargo.

•an, 7272,
The

and Co., ge
Stmr Cut 

erpool. Win. 
and mdse.

Sohr Genevieve, 124, Ward, for Al- 
lerton, Mass., Stetson, Cutler and Co.. 
136,640 feet spruce plank, 210,000 ce 
dar shingles.

Schr K. Merrlam 331, Ward for City. 
Island for orders. Stetson Cutler and 
Co., 349.559 feet spruce deals.

Coastwise—Stmr

Cook, for Liv- 
omsun and Co., pass. Elder-Denips(«*r Mexican line str 

Bornti, Is scheduled to sail tonight for 
Nassau and Mexican port with a large 
general cargo,

Allan line str Corsican will go 
Rea this afternoon at 6 o'clock bound 
to Liverpool with passengers and gen
eral cargo.

Allan line str Virginian due here 
Sunday will have 

to land here, 
ing Halifax, 1564

Allan lln.

to

a large 
She had 
passengers. 
Hesperian 

is bri

passenger 
on reach-

Connors Bros., 
Schr* Dor-

Back Bay*;

li 'Warnock, Chance llarbo 
othy, Tapper, Bridgetown; 
Blanche, Newcomb»*, St. Marti 
tie 8. McGee, French, 
Francis, Gesner, Bridgetown.

Halifax,
now on 

nging out 
1085 third

passag»» to
68 saloon, 285 second and 
class passengers.

Upwards of 10,001) Immigrants will 
arrive in Canaila from the old world 
within the next week and while so 
of these will leave the steamers 
Halifax, the outlook Is that th<* major
ity of them will com»» to this city. 
Among the steamers now* on the ocean 
with immigrants are th»» Virginian. 
Hesperian, Lake Champlain. l,ak»> Er
ie. Saturnin Barcelona, Mongolian. Ro
yal Edward and Empress of Britain, 
the latter sailing from Lix’erpnol to
day. These boats will have front 1.000 
to l.r.oo passengers each and the to
tal will »*ach clos»» to 10,000 making 
the coming week the busiest week of 
tin) season.

Furness line str now on her way to 
London 
ooo bus

Sailed Friday April 7.
press of Ireland. 8028, 
Liverpool via Halifax,

Dominion Ports.
Port Clyde, N. S-. April 5.—Ar.l. Schr 

Ruth Robinson. Whelpley, from Bos
ton to load pulp.

Liverpool. N. 8., April 2.—Ard. A. 
V. Conrad from La Have, to load for 
Barbados.

Sid; 4th, Schr Palmetto, And»*rson, 
for New York.

Halifax.
dene from Trapani.

Lunenburg. April 6 
Silver, for Madeira.

Stmr Em 
Forster for *nt

April 5.—Ard. Stmr Briur-

Cld. Schr JL R.

from tliis port took away 20,- 
hvls txf oats, 31,740 bushels 

16,*71 btishe
Uî3 feet ileals, »*lc. Her out

ward nuiirifest totali«»»l $90.999.
Overdue schr J Mamhester Haynes 

xvas Kighte»! Saturday 
Georges hy «team trawler 
lat 4 ! X, Ion «'*6 W, under reefeil low- 

reai hlng to the northward and 
ad for Boston on ac

count of th»* heavy gale. Capt Rlckson 
reported all well. Th»» Hayn s sailed 
frum lJrunswh k Feb 28, lor

British Ports.
Dubli

Head,
in. April 5.—Ard. Stmr Bray Is of IT 8 corn :■at.

17.$m ril. John.

Foreign Ports. 
York, April 6.—Clt

Patterson, for Yarmouth N. 8.
April 2.—Sid. Stmr Ere- 
r Hambunr.

morning on 
Hippl*» in

d. Schr Har
ry. Fatterso 

Montevideo. . 
tria, Ihirdy, fo 

Pe
ails,
tide

iinmurg. 
4.—Ard.usacola, April 

Ice from Havana.
to heSchr Manr*

Spoken By Wireless.
lifax. Key 
KV miles N

Boston,
Stmr Ha 

fax, was 24 
8 p. iu. 5th.

West for Hall 
of Bahamas at VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

rtvaraers.
Bengore Heed, Glasgow. March 2.1. 

-</• Rappahannoi-k. Ixmdon, March 26.
ma. Rotterdam, March 27. 

Ascot, Shields, March 29.
Virginian, Liverpool, March 31. 
Saturnin. Glasgow, April 1.
Lake Champlain, Ixmdon. March 30. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester 

April I.
Luke Erie, Havre. April 1. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, April 2. 
Empress .of Britain, Liv

Slienuiuloal). London, April 7,

Dangers to Navigation.
New York. April 6 -St mr Bratlnnd 

(Nor.) report* March 27,
Ion 80 W, passed the water!

1 '
lut 29 N. 

oggeil »lere 
Hot threo master sciioon*»r Emma 
Knowlton (before 
laden, with pan 
away. The starboard anchor 
was hanging In the water; all 
made fast.

» reported), lumber 
of deckload washed

erpool, Apr
7.Recent Charters.

British schooner M. J. Taylor. 377 
tons, from Gulfport to Colon, lumber. LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

In Coirmisston.
Steamers.

Bornu. 2074, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Corsican, 7296, Wm. Thomson and

'C ONdPIAN

PACiric
Manchester Shipper, 2542, Wm 

Thomson ami Co.
Montreal. 6552,'C. P. R. Co. 
Manchester Engineer, 2813, Wm. 

Thomson and Co.
Ocamo, H72, Wm. Thomson and Co.

Emma R Smith, 3.1, A W Adams.
Seticouera.

Annie Hendry, 219, c. M. K«»rrlson. 
t alabria. 451, John Splane & t'o. 
Exilda, 349, C. M. Kerrison.
Greta, 146. C. M. Kerrison.
Nettie Shi

HOMERS EXCURSIONS
Serond-t lass Round 
Trip Tickets Issued 
from St.John, N B.,

TO
Winnipeg, $36.00 
Brandon, 38.00 
Regina, - 40.00 
Saskatoon, 43.50 
Ca'gary, - 50.00 
tdmonton, 50.00

April 5 and 19

May 3,17 & 31 
tone 14 and 28

July 12 and 26 Oman, 287. A W Adams, 
Orozimlio. 121. A. W. Adam».
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Eiikin.
T. W Co 
Vere B.

Aug. 9 and 23
toper, 150. A W Adams. 
Roberts, 120, J. W. Smith.

A number exf schooners are in port 
laid up for the winter mouths.

Sept. 6 and 20

EQUALLY 
LOW RATES 

To Other Points

Return Limit 
I wo Monins 
from Date of IN THE COURTS

Thos. Potts’ Estate.
Tn tho probate court yesterday 

Iasi will of Thos. Potts was proved 
whereby t Im deceased gives his pro- 
!**’•! > at Crouchvillo to his daughter. 
Marion Isabel Harding, and her hus
band, Charles E. Harding, also the 
sum of $3.nut) to his said daughter 
and son-in-law. being the testator's in
let eat in the houses of his wif»\ Mrs. 
Julia Potts, numbers 283 and 285 Ger
main Street, the wife, however, to 
have the benefit of said sum of $:t,- 
900 i which the testator pud for her 
on the mortages on said premises) 
«luring her natural life, and In* ap
points Ills said daughter ami son-in- 
law executors. The latter renouncing 
Ihe former, is sworn in as executrix. 
Tlv real estate consists of the pro
perty above mentioned at Cronchville

interest in his wife's property and 
Iris interest, in the business on North 
Market street. George IL V. Bely eu. 
proctor.

XK11, P I' X, ■ ■' K >i li.i.n Nl:
the

Grand Trunk 
Railway System

Round Trip
Homeseekers* 

Excursion Tickets
h Is subject to a im 

reonal estate «-onsists .
*; Jiieort gag. 

of theTo Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares.

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD.

la to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, in the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saekatche- 

Descriptlve 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket 
Office.

The Widening of Mill Street.
A meeting of a sub-committee of 

the Board of Works was held yester
day afternoon tn consider matters in 
connection with the proposal to- widen 
Mill street. Plans submitted by the 
< i y engineer, providing for Increasing 
the width of tho street by acquiring 
property on the wesj side xviwe dis- 
» ustted, hut owing to the absence of 
the recorder little progress was made. 
The question of running an elevated 

cot ux * r the railway trm-ks w as 
brought ug. lint was given little con 
sidération, owing to the expense, 

j Those present wer»* Aid. McGoldrick. 
White, Willet and the city engineer.

literature with

: S s
Miable and Popular Route

BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Watches

im
St. John to Boston .v »« mm .-F3.60 
St. John to Portland .. .• •»-* .. 3.00
State Rooms........................ • .. .. 1-00
Steel Steamship Calvin Austin Com
plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment. 
1 .eaves St, John at. 9.00 ajo. Wed nee- 
days for East port, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 1 p.m. 
for Boston direct.

Returning,. leaves Union Wharf, 
and Port-

rD

*rs ( Boston, Mondays at 9 a.m. 
land at 5.00 p.m. for Lubec, Eastport 
and St. John, and Fridays at 9.00 a.m. 
for St. John via Eastport, omitting

etc stock of 
Machinery 

ke any sty le 
heets ruled

Portland.
City Ticket Office. 47 King street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T.F. and P.A.

LEE, Agent, St John, N. B.WM. G.
tfn.

FICKFORO & BUCK LIMEire the best

6T. JOHN, N. B, TO DEMERARA.

S. 8. LurUtan sails March 29 for 
Bermuda, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Ocamo salts April 10 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Sobo salle April 22 for Be 
da. 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S.S. Oruro sails May 4 for ’Ber
muda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., A 

8t. John. N. B.

ED

1 
»

ods
/clour 
3ox Ca 
air
dows J

gent,

Furness Line
Zs

London Steamer St. John
Mar. 10—Kanawha .. ..<* ..Mar. 29 
Mar. 23—Rappahannock April 
April 7—Shenandoah .. .. April 24 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon passen
gers.

WM. THOMSON A CO.

Ei) 10

•rt»

LTI

MANCHESTER LINERSu Manchester
Feb. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 
Apl.
Apl. 22 
May 13

St. John
Man. Commerce Mar. 25 
Man. Spl

S Man. Exchange 
Man. Commerce

Engineer
^hlpper

Apl. 8;er coun-
rl( Apl. 21 

Apl. 23 
May 9 

Man. Corporation May 29
«John, N.B

(.
FOR PHILADELPHIA 

Manchester Corporation .. .. Mar. 27
Manchester Shipper.......................Apl.
Manchester Exchange. .... .Apl. 23

.Mi
Man. Corporation May 29 

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO..
Agents. SL John. N. B.

9

its Manchester Commerce

■Y THE

HAVANA DIRECTthe greatest

Steamer March 22.
Steamer April 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

ihn, N. B.

ccuracy

) Ideal Vacation
----- AT------

Low Cost $70 - $95RITER A

I by first class »tearners “BORNU” and 

“SOKOTO” of Elder, Dempster Line, 

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 

Round trip about 40 days In Tropical 

Weather. Next sailings from St. John 

April Sth ami April 25th.

;nited,

For further Information apply to 
WM. THOMSON & CO., 22 King St.

nts: Dominion Atlantic Ry.
UR WANTS B. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 

Wharf daily at 7.45 à. m., connecting 
It Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. tu.. Sun- 
lay's excepted.

A. C.kwear, CURRIE, Aaent

etc -THE-
InternaMonal

Railway
Now Open for Traffic

hxDay
it

r'8*00.
or. etc. 
n St.

Unit!ng CAMPBELLTON, at hs^ 
vigatien on Bale Chaleurs with 

the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER 
PERTH. WOODSTOCK. FREOEr! 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
EUR3 and R E8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CA 
BELLTON connection Is made w 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for

IAMB. 
Waterloo BL

lave your 

Heating

CHAL-

Ptumblng 

it In shape 

»r Winter.

MP-
wlth

passengers, Is now being operated 
dally, each way, betxveen CAMP. 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3. 1911.

ugar.
make

Clarke’s
Charlotte SL

v-

V

KOOTENAY
Steel Rartge

n’iL.

I

o

ox*3>yKaga

25►3He

■



Montreal Curb Sales.
Can. Power Bonds 7.000 
XV. V. Power 2U :ii ."4: 75 
(an no vs 225 ai (iT; ."•«! at 
Van. Power 10 at 56.
Hollinger 50 
Steel Co. of
Pobie 100 at 3 50; 50 at 3.00.
Nor. One .00 at 700. 
t‘aimers 150 at 07; 35 at 66%; 125 

at 07.
(’an. Power Bonds 3000 at SI1». 
Steel Co. of Canada :»U at 31'%; 550 

at 32.
Afternoon Cannera CU at 07; 25 at 

60%; 1.20 at 07: at 0ti'_.; 50 at 67: 
1 at Of. 4: s:. at 87.

Ames Holden hi at 50.
Bid and Ask at Close.

66%—67

at 81'.;..

A
tit 87.
Canada Pfd. 100 at 92

( aimers

Steel Co. of Canada 32- %. 
\v. c. Power 

Granby....................

(’aimers pfd. V0- 1 •.
Cereal Pfd. 84% -

The Bosto

I

5... 50' 
. . . 1 7 5

Bid. Ask.
Zinc
Bast

25. . 24*2
2%

Lake Copper ... 
Isle Royale ... 
Nevada ..............

13
... 27

32
... i2>:.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARXETS.

vate wires to J. C. Mac.By direct 
kintosh and

PCo

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

The Royal Trust Company
(OP MONTREAL)

a» Toronto, Ottawa Winnipeg QuefcWb
SL John, N. B,. eno Vancouver.

Capital s.114X»,ooo
.. 14)00,000

Paid up .. .. 
Reserve FundNIW YOIK COTTON MARKET.

kiSui"r5,isrw wN”,o J'e'MwNEW YORKJTOCK MARKET
(Quotation* Furnished By. Private Wires ef J. C. Maeklntesh 

members of, Montrée! Stock Exehang 
Chubb's Comer.)

Board e? Dlrectere!
President—-Right Honorable Lord Btrathocn* and Mount Ro/al, Q.C.M.d 
Vice-president—Sir Bdward Clouaton. Bart,
Sir H. Montagu Allan.
R. B. Angus,
A. Bau 
K. B.
CX M. Hays,
C. R. Hosmer,
Sir W. C. Macdonald

High. Low. Closet
46-7-47 
67 flat 

14.39—41 
36 flat

... .13.83 73 81—82

.. .12.72 70 72—73
60 62—63
68 69—60

Hon. R. Mackey,
A. Macnlder,
H. V. Meredith.
D. Mortice,

Sir w. C. VaaHofoi, K.

and Co* 
John, K

April .. .« ,...........................
May .14.68 49
June .« .• .. ... .. ....
July ». .. .14.37 30
Aug. ....
Oct. .. „„
Dec. .. .. .. .12.63 

13.60

e, 111 PH nee Wm. Street, et
QreenshieHa, 1

Am. (N>pper.. ...
Am. Beet Sugar... ...... *.
Aai. Car and Found... . ,« • .
4m. ( otton Oil... .. . »
Am. Sm. and Ref...
Am. Tel. and Tele... .
Am. Sugar...........................
Am. Steel Found............

Alibi,
«luit, and Ohio... ..
k K- T............ .....................
rail. Pac. Rail ... .. 
v’iu-s. and Ohio... .. .
vhl. and St. Paul...............
(jvi. Fuel and Iron.. ..

Qeneral h’lectrlc............ ...
Or. North. Pfd.................
Ur. Ntrth. Ore.................
Illinois Central............ .....
t|n. Met.......................................................
Uouisvjllt. mu! Nashville... ..
Mehlgh Valley.......................... , »
Kjanaas City South.................... ..

fss. Kali, and Texâu................. .... ..
Iss. Paviflc.............................................
atlonal Lead..................... ....................
ew York Central.................................

^ur and West.................. ..... . ..

Ivvph's Cas........................... . ... .
IVu- Tel. and Tele...............................
Reading.................................... ....

68 62%62%. 62%
K.C.V.O,
C.M.Q.82%

68% Jal'7414* 'Ü%
146% 145%

*4:i" 39%

iovii iosü

111

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST 
Autherteed te Act aai

74% 74% Spot—14.60.145%. 146%
. 319% Brecotor and Trustee entier VUE 

Administrator of Fstatee.
Guardian of Keutea of MU 
Trustee fbr Bond Teaues. 
Committee of EeUtes of

Agent or Attorney lot ?
The Transaction et Business.
The Management ef Estates.
The Investment and Collection ol 

Moneys. Rente. Interest* DM; 
deeds. .MorteMes, Bunds sod 

k t other Securities.
To give any Bond required 

Judicial proceedings, 
sines* they bring to the
Montreal-) MANAGER. 8t.

RECIPROCITY.

(With apologies, if necessary, to 
Walt Mason.)

Some say *twas very wrong 
we—'“WA" meaning Messrs. F. and P.— 

read with those in Yankeedend, 
o ‘re (-ute enough to beat the band, 

to change a lot of tariff rates betw 
this eonntry and the States; 
others say ‘twas a line move—that 
trade relations will improve; 
will say “let well alone." h 
c lear and pleading tone; another 
thinks prosperity will follow Reci
procity. And there's the man. with
out concern, who doesn’t cafe a tink
er's durn, who won't be bothered, no, 
not. he. about this Reciprocity. Now. 
tho the Yankee's ente enough and oft 

own to make a bluff, this Can
ada of ours contains a ripping share 
of flrst-clusH'Dràlns. So let Canadian 
voters say what shall be done about 
it. pray; their mandate, surely, should 
be sought—In this way 
thing be fought.- 15. H. N

44 39%
37%

108%
106%

109%
306% 

T‘8% 
225 
81% 

121 %

_ Lcnetie*
Trustee under Trust Doode.
Receiver, Assignee. Liquidate* fee the 

benefit of Crodttore.

that77%
226%
81%

225%
wh la aa*81%:

121*4 121
81 %

121
i ween Solicitors nr,? be Retained rt) any Bp

E. M. 8HADP0LT,( Manager of the Bank of,8831% 5" . John, N. B.145% 144%
' 30% 29%
160% 149% 
1277* 127%

145
30% 29% one man 

n earnest.
150%
127%

149

2$ ill's" *138 ' 138
18%19% 19 18%

144%
174 *53%

52%

h
124%
108%
125%

*33% *33%
*33%

kn33 32%
51 61 4!'
62% 52% 62%

10676 106%
124% 124%
108% 108% 
125% 126%
103% 103
51% 61%

156 15*5%

a 126%
108% should the

• .... 303%
•• .... 52
•* .... 155%

126
103
.,i CHINA FAMINE FUND.155%

H«p. Jr. and Steel.. .. ..
sock Island............................
in,Hi. Pacific........................
(vu..............................................
ninth. Railway................. ....
'exits and Pacific.... ».
"tab Copper............................

Vnlon Pacific...........................
suited States Rubber.. .
Till ted States Steel...............
Vnlted States Steel Pfd... 
Virginia

33 33
William

y reported..................... 2741.90
Brodle.............................

H. A. White, Sussex, N.B. ..
Pér Watson & Co.:

A Friend....................................
Per K. (i. Nelson & Co.:

ti. Ernest Fairw ather ...
Per (’. of E. Institute:

Mrs. R. J. Campbell. Hamp
ton. N. B. .. ;.....................

• A Friend.......................................
Pet F. W. Munro:

A Friend................  .„
J. R. Armstrong............................
Mrs. L. A.........................................

-9%

147%
27%
28%
43%

176%

-9% 29%
115% UB% 
147 7* 147%
27% 27 V* 
28% 28%, 
43.% 43%

177% 176%
?7% ^

. 29%
. 115%
. 148
- 27%

5 mt
3.00

! 3.00

6.00177
41 41%
77%

319
66%
73%

77% 77% 1.00119 119 1 19
Chemical............

Western Vnlon.................
\ Total Sales—138,800

.50
*73%*73% *78%

2.00
i LOO

5.00CLOSING STOCK LETTER. MONTREAL< Total received to date .. $765.40 
Total remitted .. .. .. .. 769.40By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
Balance on hand......................

J. CLAWSON, Treasurer.
23 Wellington Row.

$6.00Morning Sales.
Asbestos, GO 10.
Canadian Pacific, 150 ® 22G 1-2. 15» 

fa 226.
Canada 

^Cement

(Vnient Pfd., 3-4 fa 86 1-2, 78

Crown Reserve. 1,700 fa 310.
Detroit United,.25 fd' 70 3-4. 15 fa 71 

20 fa 70 3.4. 35 fa 70 1-2, 25 fa 7U 1-4.
Dominion- Steel, 50 fa 58. 81 fa 57 3 4 

50 fa 57 12. 75 6f 57 3-4.
Dominion Textile. GO fa 71.
Dominion Tèxtile Bonds, D" 1,000 

fa 98. “A" 1.000 fa 97.
Illinois Pfd.. 56 fa 93.
laike of the Woods, 25 ®>|
Montreal Power. 25 tit 15 

150 3-4.
Nova Scotia Steel. GO fa 98. 2 fa 

98 1-4.
Ottawa Power. 50 fa 
Porto Rico, 100 @ t 

fa 62 1-4, 26 fa 1 
fa 62 3-4, 6 fa 62 3-8.

QuQebec Railway. 270 fa 63 3-4. 4 
fa 64.

New York, April 7.—An extremely 
dull market like today's seldom has 
any features, but there .were a few

been practically neglected was taken 
hold of and driven down over two 
point-.. The president of the company 
ha$ not yet b- on decided upon, still 
this tuay not be the cause of the de-

EH THOSE PIMPLES OFFCar Bondi, 1,500 fa* 1(14 V2. 
, 5 (b 22. 53 @ 22 14. 4 fa

Mo. l’ac., a stock which has

Use D. D. D„ that mild, soothi 
g ni zed remedy 
skin troubles.

ing
forwash, that reoo 

Eczema and all 
drops take away 
itch, cleanse the 
ery pimple- every 
like D D. D. for

Get a trial bottle at least. Write 
for it today to the D. 1). 11. Labora
tories. Dept. S.S., 49 Col borne St., 
Toronto.

Clinton Brown and (lias. R. Was-

x,;
First

thaï awful burning 
skin—wash away ev- 

impurity. Nothing 
the complexion.

FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT
clip,- as the traders were responsible 

hat their 
got beyond

dividend talk and liquidation is 
îpted on every rally. Biscuit 

aln prominent but at lower prices. 
TlAc market has got in such posit 
th, it all newspaper agencies and fin
ancial writers are attributing it to 

supreme court decisions. They 
today that the Impression is 

st tmg i but reverse decisions are ex- 
pv ted. Washington despatches say 
possibly somvthlng will be done Mon
day next if other cases are out of the 
wV> In the way of developments the 
kniown movements of money for the 
wo. k indicate a cash gain of over 
$4 OdO.O'k*

irch shows increase of 5.370,000 lbs 
stocks, but Amalgamated and kin 

dfeil stocks 
it. R.-st of the market rallied with 
the few active stocks some having 
h*rdly any business to

/ N S U R A NC Efor it and no one knows w 
re asons are 
the ■1

X"
Rubber lias

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.
137.
1, 100 fa (INCORPORATED 18Ü1.)

tli
“mVsSÆ'"»., IVesfern Assurance Company

to a position on the staff
Station at Portuguese I

former- Branch Office ....

pointed 
the Marconi 
Cove as an operator, lie was 
ly with the.C. P. R. Telegraph 
St. John.

132. ............. .. .........................................$2,500,000 00
............... 96 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

- - Manager

CAPITAL62. 50 fa 62 1-2. 
62 3-4, 25 fa, 63, 25100

R. W. W. FRINK,
Quebec Railway 

7-8. 2,000 fa- 85.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 fa 118 

fa MS. 25 fa 118 1-2. 75 fa 118.
117 34. 225 fa M7 1-2, 25 fa 117 5-8. 
30 fa in i :»f o76 fa 118. 25 fa 118 14 

Rio de Janeiro, 60 fa 108 1-4, 5 fa 
108. 25 fa 107 7-8. 75 fa 108.

Bonds. 1.000 faCopper statement for
3 1-2. 26 

25 fa For Your Moneyre hardly affected by

sp
LAW & CO.LAID

Rubber Ronds. 1.000 fa 99.
Sao Paulo. UK) 4/ 165.
Toronto Railway. 107 fa 120 1-2, 25 

1-8, 20 fa 130 3-8, 25 fa 130 14 
30 3-8. 25 fa 130 1-8, 1 fa 130, 

25 fa 13014. 25 fi> 130 1-2 
60 fa ms.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Idle money is responsible for idle men.
by making your money produce maximum results with due regard to safety you will reap Indirect benefits 
outside of your Investment

It is the circulating dollar that makesgood times, thereforefa 130 
10 fa 1 
:. fa 130 1-2.

Twin ( it
Bank of 

219 1-4.
Bank of Montreal. 4 fa 257 1-2.

fa 275. 
192.

We therefore reccommeud
> . ti 
Co DOMINION CANNERS LIMITED 

6 % GOLD BONDS
mmerce, 4 fa 219. 6 faNew York. April 7.—Business is so 

«lull that there was hardly any re- 
spouse to the Liverpool cableS". New 
crop positions were relatively dull with 
th,- trade showing a disposition to 
await further weather devel 
While ihe old crop months showtd 
>tn-ngth the buying was unimportant, 
«'allies are strong, in fact better than 
looked for. and this, has Incited talk 
of a squeeze In summer months In 
Liverpool. Cables to this eft" cl have 
been received by some houses, but 
lack confirmation. The world's tak
ings American for the week this year 
239.000, last year 204.00U. Crop mov* - 

brought into sight 
against 89,000 last 

developments of importance 
The market remained In Its state of 
apathy until close and no business is 
look ,1 for until Wall street atmos
phere is cleared

Bank of Nova Scotia. 35 
Merchants Bank, lo fa 
Mol son's Bank, 31 .1 208.
Quebec Bank. 25 fa 139.
Royal Bank of Canada, 2 fa 239.

Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos. 50 fa 10.
Bell Telephone,
Canadian Pacific. 125 fa 225 1-2. 
Canada Car Bonds, 200 fa 104 1-2. 
Cement. 5 fa 22. 1 fa 22 1-2. 34 fa

opments

Due April 1 st 1940. Denominations $500 and $ 1 .OOO.

I* 14, 1-2.
History of Company Net tamings

Last year Messrs. Waterhouse & Co. estimated 
the earnings of the* Company would be $297.701. 

-On Dec. 31st. 1910. after providing for nil depre
dation, etc., the net earnings were 

which were disbursed as follows;

. In February. 1910, tho Dominion Oanners. Ltd.., 
was organized. It acquired the Canadian Cannera, 
Ltd., with its thirty-four factories and fourteen 
other independent Companies, niuklng In all forty- 
eight Canning Factories. In first class condition 
and geographically situated at the most advan
tageous centres for securing the fruit, vegetables 
and other products used. Some of the larger fac
tories rank as the best equipped in the American 
continent.

The Factories are distributed over an area of 
400 miles of southern Ontario. Most of them have 

both rail and water transportation facilities and 
large savings in freight are effected by shipping 
orders from the nearest factories. There Is also 
a large saving in commission by having only oue. 
or at the most two. selling agents in large centre», 
Instead of forty/ us formerly.

The Company owns a Can Factory which turns 
out the bulk of cans required, also a lithographing 
plant which makes all the Company's labels and 
nonelderaUle outside work.

. The Company’s output constitutes over 90 o|o of 
the canned fruits and vegetables In the Dominion 
and Is sold under brands and trade-marks that have 
been household words In Canada for over twenty- 
five years.

'22
Cement Pfd.. 25 fa s6 34.

'Crown Reserve, inn fa 210, 200 fa
J.
Dominion Steel, 300 fa 57 3-4.
Dominion Tetxtile, 50 fa 71.
Illinois Pfd.. 5 fa 93.
Montreal Power. 25 fa 150 3-4, 25 # 

150.
Montreal Street, 25 fa 227.
Nova Scotia Steel. 25 fa 98 14. 25 

fa 97 34. 30 fa 97 1 2. 25 fa 97 7-8, 4 
fa 97 1-2.

Ottawa Power, 75 fa 132, 2 fa 134. 
65 fa 132.

Porto Rico, 5 fa 62 14
Quebec Rallwa 

64. 100 fa 63 1-2,
75 fa 64 1-2.

Rich, and Ontario, in <fi>4l8. 131 fa 
117 1-2. 25 fa 117 5-8, 2>. fa 117 3-4. 10
fa 118, 10 fa 117 34. 25 fa 117 7-8, 25
ti' 117 34. 25 fa 117 7 8, 150 fa 117 34. 
25 -;i 118.

Rio de Janeiro, 10 fa 107 3-4. 
hawlnlgan, 75 fa US 34. 76 fa
7-8, 25 fa 114, 5.1 113 7-8. 60 fa

this week
65.000 $41^.277.98,

.$ 75,425 05 
, .121,389 25 
. . 50,000 00

, Bond Interest (10 months) .. 
Dividend 7o|o Preferred Stock
Placed to Insurance Keserv 
Transferred lo Profit and Loss....................167,435 68UDSON &■ CO

$414,277 98

Security Behind Bondsy. 75 G3 34. 25 fa 
25 fa «3 34. 25 fa 64Canada Cement Co. $1,276,659 59 

4.999,348 99
J.[.quid Assets............. .
All other Assets .. ..

Limited
$6.276,008 58 

. .997,500 00
Up to the cloze of last year tbeVdmpany hail 

redeemed $502,500 of Utqlr bonds. This will very 
materially decrease the Bond Interest for the cur
tailed before maturity,
ç The bonds are redeemable at 110 and Interest If . 
rent year.

6% Bonds Outstanding

first Mortgage Sinking Fund 
Gold Bonds

due 1929

34
Toronto Railwp 

30 i 8, 100 ■ 
Bank of Oommerci

’30 1-4, 25fa 1
220.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

fan. Pac. Rail.. .
Can. Converters. .
frown Reserve.................... 322
Detroit United
Dom. Tex. Com..................71%
Dom. Steel.............................57%
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . .102% 101
Duluth Superior.................
Hal. Elec. Tram................. 145
Illinois Trae. Pfd................»,
Lake Weeds .Com.. . .138 
8t. Paul SS Marie. . .
Mexican...........................
Rio Com..................................108 ' 107%
Mont. St. Rail..................... 226 225
Mont. H. and P................. 150% 150%
Maeka.v Cora........................92% 91%

Halifax Mackay Pfd........................... 77 76%
N. 8. 8. and C. Cor
New Que. Com...........
Ogilvie Com..........................124
Penman
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. .118% 118 
Tor, St. Rail.. * ,

Net earnings for 1910 
amounted to $1,177,697.84, 

v or nearly four times the 
Bond Interest.

. ..225% 225%

. . . 44 43% With the Increase in population and wealth of the Dominion through the enormous Influx of settlers 
from Oreat Britain, United Stales and other countries, it Is only reasonable to anticipate a larger consump
tion of their goods, resulting naturally In Increased profits.70%

f
57%

Any further Information desired In regard to this ver$r attractive security will be gladly given on ap-Price on application. 85 81 plication.
141

94% 
■136% 

.147% 146

94%Royal Securities 
Corporation, umked

164 St. James St, Montreal 
Toronto Quebec

London, Eng.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS8488

BANKERS <6 BROKERS
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

ST. JOHN
97

MONCTON64%
MONTREAL123%

60%I

130% 130%
4

Building Purposes 
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

Clapboards and Shingles
------ALU

Rubereid Roofing 
Murray & Gregory, ltd.

ST. JOHN, IN. B.

Structural Steel
Contractor, are Invited to tend 

specifications for special import qu».

A. E. Jubien,
Manufacturer's Asart, St. John. N.B.

HARDCOAL
American and Scotch 

All Sizes

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

1

u4
I

J
I

Matty Mrlnt
field for the tht 
league pennant 
Jennings let him 
season 
when Cobb was In 
lied in and bullet

McIntyre

LEAGUE

Three Good 
Double H 
and Lose-)

There was plen 
Black's alleys last 

,<1 double header I 
and one game it 
league. In the CU; 
lers took three pt 
perlais with a toll 
1283. The Nat Iona 
from the Rambler; 
fall of 1346 to 126 

In the Commen t 
Paterson took thre< 
Simms' team with 
3266 to 1227.

The following

CITY L

..'TSim lair .. 
Ciumbllu .... 91 
Smith .. .. 81 
McKean .. .. 84 
Stanton 90

443 4
.. 9*m 

.. 64Jordan .. 
Sutherland .. 87 
Lemon .. .. 74 
AVilsou .. .. 108

426 4 
Natio

Olive .............. 92
Howard .. .. 88 
Downing ... 71 1 
Morrlsey ... 83

VIJlH

428 4

Foahay 
.Iordan .. .. so 
SutlifH-land .. 82

78

pBoy 5
Insist on $

■ Official Uniform 
I ings and all otl

If your deale
■ write us for t
■ Movement Pam:
■ us hi* name.
1 The MILLER Ml 
B 251-253 Mutual 8

t U**

(
w

â
MEK

D.&J

EX-TI

Systematic
investment

of surplus income in Bonds possessing the highest 
return compatible with safety, provides security of 
resources and a fixed income lor the professional man 
on his retirement front active business life. Such 
Bonds should also he readily marketable in case of 
necessity. - -

In selecting such investments ho should avail 
himself of the experience of reputable Banking Houses 
whose offerings are approved by exports alter thorough 
investigations.

ASK FOR OUR NEW LIST

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1873.

Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone, Main 2S2S.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr. 
x Direct Private Wire»

111 Prince Wm. Street, 
HALIFAX

(Chubb's Corner) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

- Range of Prices.

R.R.&W.r. STARR, Ltd. Wheat.

..............^
. 85% 
. 86%

Low. Close.
49 Smythe St. 226 Union St. 8784%

84%
May .. .. 
July .. .. 85%

47% 48%
49 1 49%

Mard Wood • js:>May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept. .. ..At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD
oft, and Scotch Hard 
1 hand. Good goods

30% 80.N
3(1% 30%

% 80%

M»> .... 
July ....Broad Co-* s 

Coal, alwa 
promptly delivered.

.. . 31 
Pork.

30

15.20 I5.no 15.2') 
14.H2 14.72 14.92G. S. CCSMAN & CO.

Cash—Corn -47 %238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Teleohone 1227.

Canada Machinery 
Corporation 

6 Per Cent. Bonds
COAL

Daily expected: — Fresh mined screen- 
ed. Broad Cove: Minudie: McKay Syd- 

Jcggins. All sizes Scotch An- 
Telephone 42.

The assnia of this com 
move- than three times the b 

The earnings ate estimated ai mure 
than th-" times the bond interest

pati > are

thra
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 5 Mill Street

Fix months following August 1st. the 
LANDING. j company is earning bond Int

Schooner “Lucia Porter" with 500 tons dividends ami from 1
tu 6 per cent. o.". ns common

\ n* f«* investment yielding 6 per 
with opportunity to make 

more than bond interest by enhanced 
1 value of vtitnraqn stork.
, Price pur wi

..Now is a good time to try this Coal, slock bonus 
so that you wilt know that it is the 
grade you want to buy for next wintei 

J. S. GIBBON & CO..
1 Union St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

Telephone, Main 676.

upon actual figures for the

Triple X Lehigh 
Hard Coal

• eni. now

tli 20 percent, common

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg.

ARD P." ROBINSON, President
St. John N. B.

HOW

Most persons start their business relations with a bank by
opening a savings account, but if you are engaged in active busi
ness, this will not answer all your requirements, 
checking account and other facilities, which we can offer you. 
You can keep both kinds of accounts in operation with us, and 
we will be glad to show how we can be of use to you In these 
and other directions.

You need a

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

McCUAIG BROS. & CO.
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

"A general «lock exchange business transacted. Investment securi
ties a specialty. Reports on any Canadian cr American securities 
furnished on application.

Our weekly circular of Friday, April 7th, gives an analysis of the 
position of the Canadian Car and Foundry Co., Limited. .

COPY MAILED ON REQUEST,

46 «fill Street 
OTTAWA, OflL

157 St limes Street 
MONTREALI ‘

Montreal. April 7.—HAY—The mar
ket for hay ib quiet, the demand be
ing only l'or amàll lots to fill actual 
wants. Xu. 1 choice $iu to $10.50: 
extra No. 2 $9 to $9.50; ordinary No. 
$8 to $8.50: < lover mixed $7 to $7.50; 
clover $6 to $6.50.

POTATOES—XU active hade is 
passing In potatoes and the market is 
s:*ng. Bales uf ear lots we to made

6 p.c. PERPETUAL
Mortgage Debenture Stock 

Maine and N. B. Electrical Power 
Co., Limited.

Par X alue $100 eavh.
The company has lull tight t«i 
lerate on either etide vf the lMc 

by Special Acts of Both New 
Brunswick and Maine Legislatures. 
A PERMANENT INVESTMENT.

payable half yearly at 
branch of the Bank vf

op

at 90 to 95e., anil jobbing 
$1.1 v p»i- bag-.

OATS—t’anadiun
::s% to 38%c. 
tva No. 1 feet

Western No. 2 
tar lots ex store: ex- 

d. 87%c. to 38c.; No. 3 
V. W. 37%v. to 37%c.; No. 2 local 
white 36v. 10 36%c,; No. 3 local white 
37c. n> 35%c.; No. 4 local white 34c. 
10 241

FLOUR—Manitoba spring win at pa
tinas. $5.60: seconds $6.10. win- 
u at patents $4.50: strong bakers 

light rollers $4 to $4.25; in 
to $1.85.

CORN—American No. 3 yellow 5Se.

MILLFEBO—Bran, Ontario $22 to 
to $23: Mlddlli 

Munit 
$30.

par, at any
No’va Scotia.

D. B. DONALD, 
Bank of Montreal Build' 

St. John.
ng.
N. B.Phone, M 1963

its.
■ w lPortland Cement ?4.9V: 

bags $
j White's and Canada Brands.

Write For Prices.

GANDY * ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

s:\: Manitoba ÎJ1 
Ontario $24 to $25 
$2:: to $25; M outille 

EGGS—Fre 
CHEESE—

Fast «tus ll%v. to 
BUTTER—t hole 

Seconds 24c.

19c. to 21c.
ns 12% c. to 12%c: 
i;%c.

ÊSI 24'.v.

?V,.

Everything in Wood to 25c.

-FOR------V MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

An Investigation
prove to you tket the 

• per cent. Perpetual Mortgage De
benture Stock.

Will

Of the
Maine and New Brunswick Elec

trical Power Co. Ltd.
at Par and Interest 

Safe, Sound and Conservative 
lnveettnent.
If you have hot received a map 

and Prospectus Send For Them.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

W. F. MAHON, Managing 
•2 Prince William St 

•Phene 2068

Is a

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
Diroetor, 
reev

St. John. N. B.

>%: > - ; ;THK SfANDASB- SAÎÜft»*?, APSft, 8, lflli§
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ED G RANT.

ST. THOMAS 
WANTS ART 

FINNAMORE

Eastern l.pagm* 
young ball pi a.'

T.iomas team by Manager Eddie Me* 
Faff&rty of the 
League Club.

Hub as raising

Inirecommen for the Sa

I Mon real EasternA SCENE FROM STRONGHEART, TO BE PRESENTED BY THE CHICAGO STOCK CO.

Beginning next Monday afternoon, ! house prices, and will be assured of a 
April 17th. the Chicago Htock Com- ; standing-room-only audience when the 
pany will open a two weeks’ engage- stock produces It here next week, 
ment at the Opera House. For sever- Another great play Whk h is in their 
al years the attraction has ranked an list of productions for the engagement 
superior to any travelling stock organ here Is Clyde Fitch’s Wonderful story, 

Matty McIntyre used to piny left great one was not missed. tzation on the mad. They have gained The Climbers, which Amelia Bingham
field for the tin ce time American The curly haired outfi-hler is here 11,18 entV, *® pcsition by producing starred In for two years to a business
league pennant winners, but Hugh shown riding a Rocky mountain can- w*'lch the theatregoers were which has not been duplicated by any
Jennings let him go to Chicago last ary. with every evidence of content. il,lx,io"s io sec even at $2 prices, and of her later day productions,
season. McIntyre is the fellow who With the White Sox McIntyre will |ho prices charged by this attraction; Everyone is familiar with the name
when Cobb was in the doldrums, step doubtless be coutented and should ,uVfe always been a BO cent limit. of Charles Klein, from whose master 
lied in and butted so well that the play better ball week In and out than l or 1,10 ‘‘Otolng season Mr. Ross- pen the American stage received the

ham announces that arrangements plays, The Music Teacher, and The

LEAGUE BOWLERS WERE ffgglgP
urnr DIICV I ACT MIPliT *t^ongh®ar, Th- ',,a> hî!s't!,.e,VLën has0.l\eer,fw-rmeïeRt ,H*ult MoriHS llf>iirr I nlKM I MA I IHI ll rn I ’.'J*" t his section on one-night Through arrangements With Wagen
■ ■ l#Ww 1 ■ I1IMII I stands lo packed houses at regular j thal and Kemper, the company will of

f*‘r Blanch Walsh's wonderful New 
York success. The Straight Road, a 
play which some few years ago enjoy 
ed a long run at the New Aston Tliea 
tre and wa

At Pitsburg last year Artie Hof man 
playing first, equalled Jiggs i 
unique record made in 1U07. by going 
through an >•; inning game without 
a putotil. He had one assist. John 
Connors, first baseman South Jfend 
on July ll) last year played nine In
nings Without a putsut. assist or **r.

Donahue's

is pronounced by the critics 
of the most, stirring stories of 

the city which had been seen in the 
metropolis.

When such plays as these are offer
ed by nn attraction at 50 cent prices 
them''Is no longer n question why one 
night stand companies producing me I 
odramas had to he withdrawn from 
the road.

The advance sale for the Chicago 
Stock will open at the box office on 
Thursday morning and those expect
ing to attend Monday night would do 
well to order their seats on the first 
day. Monday matinee and night. 
Strongheart. the biggest production 
ever attempted at popular prices.

MATTY MclNTYRE.

(Fredericton Gleaner )

Art Finnamore, who is here getting 
in shape for the baseball season, has 
received a request from Manager 
chaîner Elliott that he sign 
out further delav 
Tin

Instead of being a Clam this 
Cy Forsythe, the 
man. is to

with-up
liemade with Henry B. Hat Lion mid the Mouse 

Hudson Theatre. New York has secured the rights 
Chicago Stock will entitled. The 
; William ('. De.Mil been pronom 

Ycrk success of be one of

slugging 
> go lo Dallas, 
to be tiie battln: 

the Texas league. Mei

where he 
ensatlon 

e is thus 
assured of steady work for 1911.

ornas. Ont., team of the Canadian 
league,

Artli

Saint

iur is wanted as catcher and

for himself

utfield t. and Managf 
lott is also after Es 
Fall

spare o 
t er El 11

I >tey.
who Dtuky Holmes holds a record of 

four assists to the plate from the out 
Held, made while with the While Sox.

Is (X.B.I pitcher 
quite a reputation

as a twiler and Las been sought by 
other league clubs in the past couple 
of years.

Both Finnamore and Estev 
been on the lists of tie ,\j0Three Good Games Pulled off on Black’s Alleys— HAL CHASE

I Double Header in City League—Ramblers Win PflNFIDFNT 
J and Lose-The League’s Standing. uumruLUl

LOCAL BASEBALL PLANS
DISCUSSED LAST NIGHT

Can you 
lier if i In
in both league - ?

imagine Broadway in rvtn- 
Gia-nts and Highlander- cop

MAKE IT A RECORD
Tuesday, April

for Commission

OF WINNING Representatives of City Teams Attended Meeting 
in Y. M. C. A. and Talked Matters Over -- It 
is Almost Certain There Will be a City League.

There was plenty of howling on Lemon ,
Black’s alleys last night, there being Wilson ., .

header In the City league 
in the Commercial 
It y league the Ramb- 
polnts from the I lu

cre of 1323 to Brock and Paterson.
took three points Ryan........................ 78 7!» 7!) 236-78 2-8
with a total pin Sullivan. .. .66 82 80 228—76

Mac Michael. .90 lo.1! 85 278—92 2-3
Ctrskin...................ss 7* SI 257—«S 2-3 from Cincinnati, and. or ten
Maalera................ 97 81 89 267—89 gam- with the local

the American Assoc 
off. As the temperature is n 
above the freezing pi 

o.o does not seem to be 
7q oio—LV a game tomorrow ufterno

The team will leave he 
night for Wilkesbarre, Fa.

' Birdie" Free and '

. 82 79 71 2:*.2—77 1-3

. 96 97 84 277—92 1-3 Majority,<i double 
und one game 
league. In the 
lers took t

18,on418 443 4U6 1267
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Indianapolis, April 5.—A ball ground 
covered with an Inch of snow greeted 
the New York Yankees when they 
pulled into this city at eleven o'clock 
this morning after a three hours' ride 

rse, the 
Hives of 

called

oint tonight there 
• much chance of

perlais with u total sc 
1283. The Nationals 
front the Ramblers 
fall of 1346 io 1267.

In the Commercial league Brock & 
Paterson took three points from T. 8. 
Himms' team with a total score u( 
3266 to 1227.

The following

The plans tor the coming baseball 
season in St. John assumed more de
finite proportions last evening when 

representatives of several clubs 
attended the baseball meeting held 
in the rooms of the Y. M. c. A. As 
evidence of the interest with which 
the popular game will be follow.-d in 

city this year, the large number 
or citizens who attended the meeting 

dene’ Elliott '
deserted the ranks of the Yankees . 
this afternoon for the East. Both . . ' ’ 111,1 
will go direct to their homes and re- ‘!!„,* „* ,7 
main there until the opening game of ,® .
the season In Fhliadelphia a, week V lo , .

pp fmm today. Tree live, hi Banbury. eol‘lcmit- of th. haacball facer flu, 
", Pa., and Klliott In Pair Pity. Pa. El- '™- , „ ,

’• ’ V.; .... Hot fa arm la ,1111 lame, and Plume be - 1 .*"* ,'alll’‘l <» order aP
* ' T. Hove, that a pel's rest at home will “T otjk* J' ,Er :,lury was appointed
" ill do tlm lllllo Inllelder 11 world of good. „ L"'„a". ‘IV ' *lubl,s 1

Among those wlio met the New h2„ytl,ai? .T !V , -‘thons wei. rep 
■8 7s is# York player# on their arrival were n ' ofj1-' 1 K 1 Jawson and i T.

•• • iacsti-r Fbannelt and John Frtist, both ‘IV :Iohl\s m" 1 lui
*• • ?.. •..?» of whom are really Yankees, but who las. .M,„ ! . ,>d and Geo. Stubl.

_ , V ,------- ' " are with the Indianapolis club under ?a J,,poke8n1K,‘: 1 ' ui the Flippers, mi-
Commercial League. al, optional agreement. Fhanneil was l^han and A Ma< Nutt

Won Txist PC with the New York team last spring. .IU" ‘ unal
-823 t,„i broke his leg sliding to third base. ,lj® ab?
•750 He says t hat the injured member Ik „! ”i.'i °H]a ®"r ' '‘"nH from ,llv
•764 as strong as ever now, and according u, "'posed tif Hubs
-722 K, Jimmx " Burke, manager of the ™ flrm Brock ami Fate 
'•87 Hoosiers. who played with Pittsburg • „,a,t “V ax. ‘ h*M' 11 A V;l>sV'

••'«13 and Bt. laiuis a few seasons ago. lie 1P . 8ent delegai.-s
•444 Is the fastest outli- kler In the conn- ,lg I"'""1--' j to arrange 
.275 lrv. s 10 l,<‘ i‘! 1 ‘>n the Shamroc k
-347 Priest is the young shortstop whom m ? See ted that ma

iur Irwin, the scout, unearthed in 1h 1 . " • ' ally «««»piiii«*»l
•250 Danville, lie is a likely looking boy, ‘°r^ ", ' f° a,l(J
.218 six feet tall and weighing 175 pounds. 1■,

Today’s Games * He is only nineteen y ars old of the u, -7 ' ' ?' Don,a1'1- ,wn
This aJternoon on the Black’s al- , D««i,1,e «!»•* 1*°»"' w"alll7 thl> Kan- grounds were m md ^heaï^iMÎk 

levs a nicked team will nlav a match keos 1,nve during the training Î? 1 1(1,0 ,,ear All the
with the Blacks i lev earn Thh; e\ trip. Chase Is confldem that he has "^'Dements offer suggest,
«ring the. team, to compete hi th* ■> wM.-h win ftaUh olther firs, an^d|a,.U4 ", ' "l* mw™'

Commercial lea*,,, arc T. MrAvlty or aecimd. It la aeldom that the youth-; f ”
and Son, mid S. May-ward and Co. ,ul «miieger hits anything to say ro th| del ’

aardlng his team, hu, today he was " .1... . ? ,roni dis
in a really talkative mood. the.! « m >"** ‘tty decided that

I believe we will finish < ne. two." 11 l"' .a While
said Chase. "The Athletic s alone are 7“7" >‘e past few veat^
the team that 1 fear, and right now it * ha.x,‘. . ,lie f:illS *"»'•
looks like an even thing hotwcerf ‘ ’.al "mes, the mva
these clubs. Detroit should finish third f,L 01 "l1 oeo,rp8 «>"""1
as they possess a bunch of •scrap- teams tor the i Immiiio;
pers' who nev. r quit The White Sox f/1,1* J1.'rnorsl , :lv- aiul '' *** 'I 
and Naps have undoubtedly been /.?' ?,V " of who *ro niost
Ktronglhened a whole lot. 1 cannot fig-, ,An 61,1,01 ,to promote
uro Boston in the race at all. and a«, >e/U, f,ve S,f J,,hn
for Washington and St. Louis. I den’t JJJL1 °ll *.le ,f ,l 1 liavp the coopéra I
believe thev have added much strength " . ,ne pub
to their ranks. 1Sih?

Last season we were just as fast fnt
and strong as Connie' Mack's team.-;diBcusston it 
with the exception of pitchers. I have ,h' /
extended all my energy this year in!:?® ,.uh,!s a',' 1
getting together a strong corps ! ivideii, '
twlrlcis and in Vaughn. Abies, Ford.1®', ®! . ,m*
Quinn. Wat hop. Fisher. Faldw .dl and ï,a 1M,.S
Revel le 1 am sure we have by far 11131 1
the best stuff in the American lea- in U,e ab'"

s'-ntatives c f the different 
< atholic societies in the eitY held in 
'he St. Peters V. M. \ rooms. Don 
glus avenue lust night, for the pur 
I"of forming an inter-society base-1 
ball league for the coming season, i 

the I

Roman

la! Ion
Every ballot will count.
Do not forget to strike out the words 

Against Commission.

419 423 424 1266 
T. 3. Simms Co., Ltd.

O’Brien.................. 80 69
Fosman................. 82 88
(Mnnell................ 81
Laskey. . . .92 8S 72 252—84
Pugh.......................85 82 87 254- 84 2-3

420 407 400 1227

LEAGUE STANDINGS.

City League.
W

is the individual
Six icams entered forpcore: nter-soci- 

aud the following cffiiersCITY LEAGUE.

,.'7f
chosen :

President W. J. McMahon.
Vice president- D. Colgun.
Secretary treasurer T. F. Cough- |

re tomorrow80 78 239—79 2-3
83 77 247—82 1-2 

. 91 SI 79 251—83 2-3 
. 81

Sinclair ..
Ciambllii ..
Smith
McKean .. .. 84 
Stanton ......... 90 94 75 259-86 1-3

was decidedly enthws 
with which the 

ito the disi ussiun

mg was decnledly «• 
the zest with w bit-86 256—86 1-3 

91 270- 90
89
85 The teams enterin 

llolv Trinity, C.
Si. Josephs and 
si-ntativcs present at the 
"I tile league were: \V.
Josephs : \V. Brophey and \ 
toil. F M. A ; F EUlolt and 
lev, SI Michaels W. J McMahon, | 
x' I "'ll- t>. M. R A : D « 'olgnti., 
Huh Ttiniiv Harry tiillen and T. F.' 
Fctighlan. Si. P-iers.

ug were: F M 
M It A.. Si. Michae 
St, Peters. The repn- 

formai inn 
Ryan. St. 

V. Hairing 
W. Kel-i

A ,| 
•Is ;Of go«'<i buse- 

.11 I)»» allir arion or go 
here wil

443 432 408 1283
Ramblers.

Foehay .... 93 94 92 279—93 
Jordan .. .. 64 92 80 236 78 2-3
Sutherland .. 87 79 86 252- S4
J,emoii .. .. 74 83 98 265 85
Wilson .. .. Id# 91 102 301-100 1-3

I( Tigers IIV. M. F. A...........
Yunigans.................
Nationals..............
Insurance...............
Ramblers.................
Imperials..............
PI rat

ft

lled

I. I I I426 439 45# 1323
Nationale.

Olive .............. 92 91 112 295
Howard .... 88 79 98 265-
Downlng ... 71 loo 91
Morrlsey ... 83 80 91 254 -84
Harrison .. .. 94 89 S7 270- 90

It was decided that the gat 
would be played on the St. Ph 

•"h grounds and a meeting will be held 
tul. Wednesday night next for the purpose 

of drawing tip a schedule.
ble

re pres i

Actually Makes More Paint262 T. McAvity and Sons. .56 
Brock and Paterson. .54

R..................................... 52
F. P. R.............
M. R. A...............
8. Haywi 
Wnterhur

ve ment to'
1#

Brandram's II. li. Genuine White Lead carries more 

Linseed Oil than any other because of its minute fineness.
itiu.-v. it makes more paint and 

better paint—-pound tor pound—than _ \
any other. ' x

!. F. 16

THE INDIAN 
LOOKS GOOD 

TO BOSTON

2042# 439 479 1340
Ramblers.

... 78 90 80 248—82 2-3 
.. 80 79 80 239-79 2-3 

271 90 1-3

33
. . .37 

> and Rising. .32 
n and Fisher. .27
arwick................25

Bros.................. 20
ms Co.. Ltd... .20 

an Oil Co.. . .14

35Foehay ..
.Iordan ..
Sutherland .. 82 98 91

Km 45merso: 
O If. W 
Macaula- 
T. 8. S 
Fanadii

47 Many generations of , has proved 
this to the complete satisfaction of 
home owners, home builders, painter- 
architects and 
the world.

52 .277 A rt hny
1m r$'■Boy Scouts * 50

contactors throughout
“Miller” 

ts. Stock
gettingInsist on 

Official Unifor 
Ings and all o 

If your dealer 
write ue for the Boy Sc 
Movement Pamphlet and 
ue his name.
The MILLER MFG. CO., LTD. 
251-263 Mutual St., Toronto, Ont.

grounds were- » 
tilreracnts Michael Thomas, the Indian runner

Jnun Prince Edward Island whom Jim 
Mai Neil, 
ifig for i

hasn't then:, disc Ua4t In Canada hr"Id ' me athlete is groom 
I lost on Afhletjc Associa- 

'Marathon to tie held two weeks 
[nun i> morrow. Is glutten for wor’K 
I" 'raining, lie i.< much different f,„m 
F, in LonglKiat who jumped in , |ie 
liincliitlH hv his record breaking win 

1907 . vent Thomas likes noth 
1 "g t" "cr than to be plodding 
the billi< st roads that lie ran fin 

mg machine, 
ing his ndm

he

HI MONTR.A^H
H1 ToaoNTol

m

definite

In case the White Sox ask for 
waivers upon Ix»o McGraw, a kid 

1 catcher, at least one American league 
elyb will refuse.

WINNIPEG.

li. He 
and the 
Irers. isf is a smooth runnii 

only thin 
whet tier>•

an go 'he distance, ns 
t races have 1.
1-enox Island In- 

"no. II nc makes a good showing 
was d at the meeting' "ll1 1,v sont to Sweden next v eat hv 
toward •• organization of jh" Vhegweit A. A. x. of charlotte- 

I’ the trend ol" th. "• *’ l*- 1 . has been running ».t
> inly indicated hv ,v\"i,|d l>lan,l ‘'ark. East Boston.--r0s-

” ' wm'V":,! abom :,o »„,ries fnr BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
bmX'fSoi;: ,IZ £r WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSEi

.'-'VF,H. Wrïî I «ON bedsteads feather
•er, no, so om ,
thut they preferre i only local talent 1 which he ciutma I» beneficial •imi!

It was regret! d f at the St. P-t.-rs ,ha 1 "inning OVPr sll(nv (1 :
hoys did not semi t delegate to ihe ra‘ "■' ''•u"k.s.

) meeting, although they hud intended Nialia.Sl>' George X Brown his' 
to do so. Their ■ mion of the pro- ^nint- c 11,,. wjsh of Michael Thomas Ï 

I fesslonal phase of ttv matter was not Ul® '"dlnu from Ltmov i- f ( XHcv j
, stated, but the;, a said to be op- "as In the way, ran a '-fast trial Mon-

requested that he |... R|v,.n the i 
>8 J-ist evening was ‘’arae number as l.onghoat wore in 
th. H“ws of tlie d|f. When he established the present1 

lecord and the request was grained j 
intimas is training daily in East Bos-i

act .......K w
iho ' "hether he < 
the I ll!s R»d longes 
„„.|oi:lv in miles. The 

diun who. if he make

m56

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
w I I be 

lira game, 
nee n1 Ian

PILLOWS"\Yo were weak al third base last 
son. Austin, a grand lighter, is woe- 
y weak with the willow. Both John* 

son and Elliott can cover 
ground ns ’Jimmy' and hot 
per cent, better with the wagon ton

’Sweeney was the only real catcher 
we hnd lust season. But Blair. Walsh 
und Williams have been added lo Hie 
list and every one of the newcomers 
looks Immense.

"Let us get 
Dame Fortun 
landers will t 
a cinch we

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.
w

fun
as much 

h are 100

posed io it.
As the

merely to hear
feront clubs, no definite decision was 
reai bed Another meeting, however, 
is call'd for Monday evening at s' 

I» certain that the 
settled and the

meet it

I break with 
eve the High- 
nant. And It's 

one, i wo."

an even 
ml I bell 

win the pen 
will finish c

The Montreal Herald renia 
Thomas doesn't win. lie will at 

iuii ‘*ax’« furnished the Bean town w 
and . 111 a “|lf* line of copy.

ON ST. PETERS ALLEYS.

o'clock, when It 
question will be 
cess of organization can b<* Img 
The season is fast approaching 
already the follower* of (he game 
on their mettle SO It la hoped 
iltlba will get bu*>

Vp to date the cares of mat 
lonely affected 
Chase. The Highlander

émeut
the play-have not

ing "t ii
boas Is murdering the ball and pull
ing off those infield thrillers that have 
made him famous.

«T

Inter-Society Plane c ^**®1 night on St. Peter's alleys the •
Them wa„ « me«,n, cf tbo VolnU‘"om ^.TH. ,%n. |f

V

“tab-
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EX-TIGER NOW A WHITE SOX Chicago Stock Co. Here Next Week EX-QUAKER, EDDIE GRANT,
SHOWING SPLENDID FORM

irai-m % r
Eddie Ora 

by PhlladHp
traded to Fincinnati 
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OPERA HOUSE
Two Weeks, Commencing Monday, April 17

SPECIAL EASTER MONDAY MATINEE
THE SENSATION OF THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

Nothing Like It Has Ever Been Seen Here Before.

Chas. H. Rosskam’s CHICAGO STOCK CO.
The One Big Stock Co. of the Universe. 30 People^-Tons of Scenerv 
Bnc-a-Brac, Fancy Works of Art. Etc. $50.000 Invested 

Robert Edeson's Original Vers.on of 
STRONGHEART. Monday Matinee: Monday and Tuesday Nights 

The most massive and stupendous production eve, attempted at popula- 
ortun.ty of witnessing this big dramatic event 
prices: Matinees, 25 cents. Nights. 15c. 25c

prices. First and only opp 
under $1.50 prices. Special 
35c.. 50c.
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THE BOSTON The Sun Life
PIDI 'C I f TTf R Assurance Co. of Canada
DIIIL U LL I I Lll Wll, appert you Hi eld •«. Sf Mt

■(Mr yeur Mmlly If yeu ere pre. 
rn.tur.ly Ukn «way. It will . 

MM you wmptratlvaly 
llttl. ueb yin

Entertaining Table Talk But 

Hardly Conducive to Appe

tite—Winchester to Ban Old 

Maids, Dwarfs and Dish- e. c. jordan. 

washing. ---------------------

Ask Cur Agents for Particulars. 
Assets over |3S,COMBO.

Manager for N.

< U'i
The Mackay CureBostonQirl cpas hr hrdlam 

Boston, April 4—A town full of stu
dents. as Boston is. makes lots of fun

^£ESZ?Stt£ESi For Alcoholism and Dmg Habit
"home dining rooms"—«even courses _ _
for n quarter-which flourish in the The Surest, Safest andSnortest
educational district, and found them
selves somewhat embarrassed by the . .Endorsed and recommended by the 
11WJM.U, n( sluing at the iik t.lil,' M.dlial Prornaalcii end prominent 
with a stranger. The young man, evl- citizens.
dently recently enrolled at a medical v_ nttlo_ ..

s3S-2rs£S53 SBSbSss#to come up and see some of the opera- Dr"?„hablt , “ACKA* CURE 
Hons some Saturday?- he asked ae Wherever It has been taken with 
the soup was served. The girl looked “n honest desire to reform it has 
slightly dubious, but asked politely Cl,refl-

kind of operations they usually The great i 
performed. “Oh. we have all sorts, but KAY CURE" 
mostly appendicitis on Saturdays, the fact that 
Come on up sometime." His compan- with a man's 
ion was wanly appreciative of the in- quires no 
vilation and applied herself to her Pre8S the 
lunch rather half heartedly. After a stomach, 
pause which the young man seemed CONTAINS no Opium; no Hypoder- 
to find uncomfortable he exclaimed: ra,c- Home treatment; no publicity; 
"Say, what do you think of a man be- ro ,OBB of t,me from occupation. It 
lug able to eat without any stomach? ™res 8afel>' an«* Permanently lu 21 
Fact—they cut It out!" The girl ewal- Da 
lowed hard and murmured something

the effect that he probably couldn't __
much. Thus encouraged the THE MACKAY CURE CO., 
medical inclinations launched Dopt. 8.
a detailed and graphic ex 893 st, Catherine St.. We«t, Mentrehl. 
of the Intricacies of the op- 

red subjects, 
which lasted throughout the fish, en
tree, meat, salad, dessert, and coffee 
stages of the lunch.

A sumptuous Italian feel a. to follow 
the equally sumptuous retrospective 
exhibition of the decorative arts 
which closed March 28. Is announced 
by the public spirited Uopley Society 
of Boston. The festa, in celebration 

Tge's Day,
HMall Wei 
Like the

advantages sf the "MAC* 
are its moderate cost; 
It does nbt Interfere 
occupation; that It re- 

appliances; does not de
heart action or upset the

P
Write for particulars to

to i 
eat
youth of 
forth on 
planation 
eration and other kind

CA4>t

of St. (leo 
In Copley 
April 26.

will take place 
dnesday evening, 

decorative arts 
exhibition which has attracted club 
women, teachers, students and others 

part of eastern New En 
ill Interest a w

from every 
land, this • 
area.

Walt another year says to the çuffra- ^
gists the Massachusetts committee on A.»
constitutional- amendments. The legls- W / <t Ay jy-jg g
lature may or may not affirm their 1
Judgment, but at least their recom- .f /?/l %
mendation Is a little better than "leave ft ÉTÉÇ

aw." Meantime the Hub con- AwfeXw 
be a seething kettle of suf- . -

p,.y a,L-sTQhuTe,th'!. sr» upî% 'TtMVeUrtsd' Sx
by Its presentation at an At Home and A ,
Dramatic Entertainment at 585 Boyl- J) 
ston street, March 31—a real drama of
political equality written by Mrs. Ber Jf» /)
tha Papazian and entitled "The Best /? V
Thing That Could Have Happened." w * v
Mrs. Emily M. Bishop at a private 16
residence In the Back Bay lectures V) /T ~4Ta .iff

Dramatic Scenes for the Ignited 
tes Senate—an address said to be 

replete with argumentative material 
for the suffrage cause. Noddle’s Isl
and. otherwise known as Eakt Boston, 
is to be stirred to the nether depths 
of the harbor with a mass meeting at 
which former Governor John L. Bates, 
a resident of the island, will be a prin
cipal speaker. Organization of equal 
suffrage dubs throughout Massadm- 

i goes on apace.
Waltham have just

»*•
lde

;
to withdr 
linues to 
fragi

Sta

MADE
WELLAND 

STRONG *
associations: others are In immediate 
prospe

New Bedford 
acquired such

d. Several of the Bay State

to get as 
Bible befo
where they will study English suffra
gette methods, and perhaps take a 
little part in them. The spring fever

Lyd,ia E' Pinkbam’s
not yet Invaded the suffrage camp in VCJFCtflUlC VOOiPOUIlu 
Copley Square. ” w ... .

Toronto.—I gladly give you my 
testimonial in favor of your wonderful 
medicines. Last October I w

u for advice as I was completely run 
had bearing down sensation in 

the lower part of
SOD

side. I also suf
fered terribly from

After receiving 
your directions, I 
followed them 
closely and am now 
entirely free from 
pain in back and 
bowels, and am 
stronger in every

s are working energetically 
much accompli6bed as pos- 

re sailing for the other side (
-y *

Wi
greater Boston, is agog 
plan for abolishing old 
and dishwashing, along 
other undesirable ele 
civilization. Mrs. Hermann Dudley 
Murphy, wife of a well known artist, 
and an active worker In several 
branches of social work, has devised 
a scheme whereby there shall be no 
more cooking of meals, no more dish
washing. no more bed making 
like, by the housewife, but she shall 
be rel**vod from these evils and afford
ed more time to lit herself to capably 
care for her children and make Tier 
home attractive, and study things 
worth while. The plan is to have a
community establishment where meals-----  - - way
Shall he prepared scientifically and I also took Lydia Ê. 
at reduced cost for all families who Vegetable Compound before my baby 
wish to Join the movement, and where was bom, and I recommend it highly 
an army of strong and skilled young to all pregnant women.—Mrs. 0. 
women shall be available to make the Wandby,92Logan Ave., Toronto,Ont.
beds, wash the dishes and do other ____ .
work of this nature. This plan also -, "*™er i7iomen Curea 
solves the servant problem, accord . M.aP*® Creek, Saak.—I have used 
lng to Mrs. Murphy’s belief. The Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
drudgery of the kitchen is blamed by P°un? and Blood Purifier, and 1 am 
Mrs. Murphy for woman's lack of pro n°^m perfect health. 1 was trctibled 
gress in many directions. Relieved with pains even* month. I know other 
from this, the Infant, the small child w°m*n who suffer as 1 did and I will 
and the grown-up daughter would have $*“* y *£commend your medidne to 
a much greater share of the mother’s Jr?1?*,- «L?n vn?*r ,sh JJ118 
care and attention, and many evils Coo£ 'Mao e^rLk^sük Mllti' F" E* 
would be done away with which now
are the cause of strife and wnhappl #rmy
ness, family Jars and divorces. Mrs. ü£ Æ't S
Murphy is upheld by many loading Lydia E Ihnkham Verctabfe *c£Z 
Wlnchesterltes. and has already se- Sund, Lde froT^>u£d blrbï 
cured the cooperation of a prominent uernUe
with this plan if a sufficient number 
with this plan if a sufficient numbed 
of residents will guarantee to make 
use of his kitchen and help.

The New England hardwa 
made Boston ring during their 
tlon and exhibition at Mechani 
—the greatest exhibition of 1 
ever held In this city. Think 
000 people on hand for 

t, many 
of the me 
and holding n 
lr own. Think 

Including all 
from rapid potato 
fire revolv

ought to be stopped. Mins 
banquets and other entertainments oc
cupied all the time that could be spar
ed from other business of the conven
tion. and the genial gentlemen vacat
ed the Mechanics’ Building Just Intime 
to give the florists and horticulturists 
a chance to get their great national 
flower show In readiness.

pretty suburb of 
over the latest 

nialds. divorces 
with several 
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5L,
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rhikluuii'e

> r

Bers**
r mss.
MSEy

•Are men
" Ha'll 

ts kind 
of 55.- 

this single 
of the wives and rela

ies’

1

of the

accompanying 
:le convention 

of an exhibition 
hinge ranging 

peelers to rapid 
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or suicide 
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An the aekoowieAted leedhw wtnedy Iprelt Pemüs 
Complaints Recommended by Ike Mediae! Facu.-yJ 
•Ike «eeuiee beat the wgBalere of We. Makt.J 

without which none are genulee). Nc L-CR 
pbould he without them Sold by all Cbemists 6 Sio.-t3
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NEW YORK’S STATE CAPITOL ON HRE.U. S. WAR VESSELS ON
CANADA’S GREAT LAKES

Presence Of United States Ships Of War On The Lakes Not 

Conducive To The Growth Of Friendly Feeling—Question 

Discussed In The Canadian Parliament.
i~A

Id
■mm

ÛÏW*

(Ottawa Correspondence of New 
York Herald.)

Because of the efforts of President 
Taft, James Bryce and Sir Edward 
Grey to arr 
American ai 
Interest attache 
tlotis made by 
States in favor of a stricter compli
ance with the Rush Bagot convention 
of iSI7.

Tills diplomatic 
fur the limitation

Points to Large Armament.
Speaking of the question. Mr. Geo 

E. Foster, M. P.. a prominent m»tu 
of the opposition, said:
’This agreement was intended 1a> 
vent any cause for collision be- 
een the two countries, and also to 
vent any cost of armament as be
en them. We were to commence 

with a clean sheet of water 
m 1818 
lasted.

rge

.e an unlimited Anglo- 
ration treaty, peculiar 

s to the rep 
Canada to the

angrblt
x !. ’resell tn 

United .

as it were, 
in all that 
onward, so long 
that t lean sheet
be dulled by armed vessels, except 
under the limiting conditions of the 
tie. y The agreement was not only 
wise in every respet 
ceedlngly economical.

"Xi w let us place alongside of that, 
for this treaty has never been modi
fied or abrogated, the exact state <f 
affairs as regards the ai marnent on 
the great lakes today.

"The Wolverine Is a ship belonging 
to the United States navy. It is not 
in the service of the state naval mili
tia. as the others are. The United 
States has a total of 10 vessels of 
S.000 tons displacement. 30 t fftvers 
.and .740 mor. as .far as 1 have been 
able to get the number. There are 
"-'4 6 pounder rapid tire cutis. 10 1 
pounder rapid tire guns, 14 4 pounder 
rapid lire guns. 8 :: pounder rapid 

I tire guns, 0 30 calibre aut,omatlvs and 
e conveu-j| 30 , alibre Maxim and 6 Colts. The 

iuit might pt*o\ oke a situation j Wolverine has been visiting most of I 
ng to its abrogation. j the ports on the great lakes revruit-

Tlic question ..une up in the House ine for the United States 1 aw. drill- 
«>: 1 tntuoiis this week when R. 1. jng. manoeuvring and general!v shovv- 
•Bordon, I'pposi: lull lead r. in model -1 inp th flag. Fut the building rf a nav- 
are term- «ail.si attention tu a Chi- :,i training station at l ake Bluff, 111 .
• ago newspaper lv" h le announcing there was an appropriation In V)09 of 
an. elaborate programme of matioeu-1 $1,007000 and an estimate for 1.010 of 
vies fo he held at Chicago in June or, sti::,40Vi. There was a coterminous np- 
•Inly hy tit war vessels stationed ou prop!iation for 1010 of $250,000 for 
the lakes. « naval hospital.

"These, then, arc the contrasting 
there was au a g rev

et ween the 
in force ut 

d of .

%vast region and fro 
this treaty 

of water was 1.1 to hm$ageinent. drawn 
naval armament

e - -•••* - .r.x;f>

-

'he Great Lukes, has been a unique 
preservation of 

ntury of Anglo American 
•awing to its 1 lose. Can 

liar pride in the fact 
aiment of their national

?»and vital influence : ■Npeace
tulians

\h'

take a situ 
without 
Intel sts 1 
ou8 harntonv for four tho

t. but also «-x-

|Pa
have dwelt in prosper- 

usatid miles
besides a far more powerful and pop
ulous nation. The absence from the 
great lakes until recently of armed 
11 ets is believed to have been a most 
helpful aid to this peace.

Canadian sentiment heartily favors 
the continuance of the agreement. It 
Is believed that Amvilean sentiment 
is equally well disposed. For this tea 
. 11 there Is a growing opinion oil this 
sitle of the border that the

val militia of various Sta 
contravenes the spirit of

:rs
KF?

I . .MRS.:
L . ; Mm

mfellpresence on 
eat lakes of a large number of 
an war vessels assigned to na- 

not only
th.

v v . a .,: ,*r’ si
FIRST PICTURE OF THE CONFLA ORATION THAT CAUSED $6,000.000 LOSS TO N. Y. CAPITOL, ALBANY

Dominion Premier Acts.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has taken ste 

to have it represented to the Am 
government that the pr 
ships of war fly ing the S 

Stripvs is unfavorably . 1 
-many Canadians, who ft 
Rush Bagot convention 
liritulu and the United States were 
4.1 P,- limited to three vessels of not 
more than one eighteen pound can 
non. The 
partly te 
situation,
elon for ten ships 10 pass to th

. .. ONLY ONE FIRE ESCAPE;
AND IT WAS DEATH TRAP

THIS SIDIEH HOT IS 
MISER'S OWDEEB

pictures: First, 
ment In force b 

seiiee of tries, absolute, 
tars and ; without a slire 

riticised

tw
ttil

far as 1 can leur 
abrogation, and 

usiderabl
naval militia and of naval training 
stations, buildings and hospitals con
tributing to or maintained directly 

Canadian government is by the United States government, 
sp.uisiple for the present | "From w hat corr«‘spottdenec has 
for it has grantinl permis-1 beep laid before the House of Coin- 

lakes, mens l And that most of these ves- 
said here, however, that this was j -els have gone to the lakes within the 

done for foar that a refusal would, last eight years, Whyti the United 
lead to the United States terminating J Slates wishes one of the 

now hoped that 
irit will be 

existence.
natural re- government.

suit of the War of I>12. which had Cites Terms of Permission.
fought largely on 'he Great • | noticed that in louT when 

Lakes. ! was initiated by the United sit.a was asked for the Don 
Stall's Kit Irani Rush, acting Secte- Austria to pas 
tar y of State at Washington, wrote a nls to the lakes, 
note on August 1816, to Charles Bag-1 dor referred bao 
ot, the' British Minister, who appar- Essex in 1004 and says: 
ently after‘having consulted the Brit-1 *jn 1004 the Essex was pas 
isli For ign Offiee. replied on April j the assumption that the United 
•28. ! <17. suggesting terms. To these : government did t ot Vont 
Mr. Rush acceded the following day. parting in any 
The agreement was thereupon effet s | treaty stipulât

g of notes, and j maintenant e of warships 
esitV mi Monroe, i lakes. It is presumed, therefore, 

v'v Allants. Secte j the Canadian gevernment would i 
v of State, proclaimed it in these présent instance wish 

words Hon to be .made.’
The Naval Fort e to be maintain-1 "From the 

■d upon

Z\ «
t Great e force consisting if st

' * jàJmggt/Êàm

H•u*

:0
vessels to

! go up. application is made I the Brit- 
isli AmbassaJor at Washington, who 
makes application to th.- Canadian

* »the agreement. It 
no further evasion of its sp 
1 equired

The eonveiitipn was

i* yi
■Nto continue its 

s a

S’
h

11 de
s through Canadian cati

the British Ambassa- 
k to-the case of the -

ti;sod on 

date de-
s

way from 
Ions velev

a similar condi

■J.v.v fe 1 m med through an exchan 
one year later Ft 
through John Quin

Hie wrj£

'

rrespondence ! do not j
the American Lakes hy His, see that any similar condition was 

1 y and the Government <>t he i made anti the vessels were passed tip
I Suites shall hemeforth he eon- , u t wo conditions. One was that they 

should not be armed while passing 
through the canals cr water reaches 
• >f Canada to reach their stations, anti 
the other was that they should he 
used for training purposes. The Nash
ville was passed through in 1uoo and 

■ On ,1,, l'p„.T I.UK.H. to ill vox r-‘.f!vifd bcr samem », Buffalo, 
not ««Lll»* I,ho burj.ii wh. pu“ ™.

an,] urmv.l «Mb like .m i bo | "W.
■ u( Baku 1 tiam.ilaili- ,0 one Vfs ou lie Pl.al lakes and

». I net rx.eedim. ....... J.urJ.di. and »oae■blliUt-s_ of arm.-,I , olhsion
, ceitalnly it ought to he gtaul policy

' ■ kll pllb-r armed vessels on Ihese I am nm oblivious u. ,!„■ far,
lakes shall be lonl.oilh dismUlllled V1"' *r.M ‘" 1 «l'■ ■„lae.- 1 All eighteen-bounder then might have

been considered a formidable 
Today It is insignificant. But there 

l is a way to brli 
and that

Ifined to the .following vessels on each 
side, that is -

"On Lake Ontario to on
eding iuu tons burden and armed 

with ont' eighteen pound cannon. 
Force on Upper Lakes.

kvessel not
Yt

'fjjjsriVJM7 to

- - . i
Tx— i xJm

WTJLx'mid no other vessels of war "shall be 
armed.there built

"If either party should be hereafter 
desirous "i annulling this slip 
and should give notice to that 
io the other party 
binding aft* r tIn* 
months from the date of such notice.

io be limited shall

This photograph shows the only tire escape on the 10-atorÿ Ascii build
ing in New York, where 144 persons perished in a sweatshop tire In the 
three upper stories. The Iron shutters on the windows which led to the 
small, flimsy lire escape opened outward s > that a girl on thé fire escape 
landing eouid not reach the tire escape without ( losing the door behind her. 
Many girls fell from this lire escape and were killed on the pavement eight 

ries below.
The picture also shows how the steps lending between the eighth anil 

apsed with the weight of a few girls Students of the Ne* 
York University, who stood during the progress of the tire at the very win
dow from which this photograph was taken, declare that none of the girls 
reached safety from the lire escape, which was only a « heap, flimsy contrap
tion. installed to comply technically with the law.

about an improve-
is for the two govern- 

amount of 
lng agreed.

miatlun

nient a to agree upon the 
change necessary, and hav 
to modify Hie treaty to tliai extent.

"If U did so happen, 
never will happen, th 

proper aruSP- "itBin twenty-four hours the 
of the j wbole lake trade, with all our Improve

ments for the conveyance of trade, 
on 1 v one fisheries patrol would he absolutely at the mercy of 

nil j lie lakes, il i- a iv tin- Am ,ht> States. If, you take I
an war ships actually on the lakes :l', ,,U1" the relative equipments of 

and their assignments, including that , t,h‘ two count ties Canada has abso- 
.,f the l S. Wolverine, Hie onh ship nutlnng. while the United Stutep
ni ihe cular tiaw in those waters Has the armanlent I have cited. We 
;■ 11■ I in constant .ontmlaslon: l,1.ve no protection from the top of

The Don Juan de Austria, gunboat. wl‘er«' °‘ir K‘eat continental
1.1 -. tot,. 1220 kilo!-, complement, railways make their connection with 
7 officers i;;•* men ; armament. 6 J-int h Hie water, all down through the ports 
rapid tire. 4 6-puunder rapid tire, 2 1 a,1‘* harbors, with their docks and
pounder rapid tire. "2 :iu-t alibre auto- other equipment for trade, our canal 
mane Michigan Naval Militia. 1007. ul lbe Sa»lL and our canal

The Nashville, gunboat. 1.371 tons, system between Lakes Ontario and 
Iu ii knots; complement, 11 officers Frle. our t itles on Lake Ontario down
1 i nu n armament. S 4-inch rapid to Kingston and tie* Thousand Islands
lire. 1 6.pound* r rapid fire, 2 1-inch and. still further, our communications 
rapid fire, .30-calibre automatic; II along the St. Lawrence—all of these 
In..Is Naval Militia. 1007. w°uld 1,(1 absolutely at the mercy

The Essex, frigate. 10.40 knots; a force under the flag of the United 
complement. - officers. men; arm- States, which Is quite sufficient to an 
ament. 6 4-inch rapid lire, 4 6-poan«l- nlhilate. for the tini 
, : I pounder, 2 (.'oils; Ohio Naval v<> business man would put

a, HUM. ness In such a condition of
Dorothea, gunboat. 704 tons. 17 1 an ad a herself cannot feel it. ought 

knots; eoraph ment, 4 officers, 63 men; *o do so. 
armament. 4 li-pounder. 2 1 -pounder.
2 I'olts; Illinois Naval Militia. 1901.

The Hawk, M'i knots: complement.
armament rentuv-

ii shall cease to be 
expiration of six

PRINCESS VICTORIA LOUISE.

Berlin, April 7.—Isn’t this a dash
ing. gallant young officer 
British regiment to battle?

to lead a 
Well, not

If the battle happens to be against 
Germans! For this handsome soldier 
person is a native of the fatherland, 
and a girl at that.

She Is Princess Victoria Ixnilse, the 
I y daughter, and not quite 
But she’s colonel of a fam- 

sh regiment of hussars—the

at difficulties
M he nui a I force 
he restricted to such scribes as will 

spect interfere with th-'
.if the armed -tsels 

party 
Canada Ii

in no re: 
duties o

ninth stories colla

kaiser ’s on I
nlnete

"Death or Glory Boys"—so named be
cause or their gallant 
grewsome insignia of 
hones worn by the officers on their 
busbees. See the picture.

Of course, the princess’ commission 
as colonel Is honorary, like all those 

I army jobs exchanged betw een Euro
pean royal families, and doesn’t re
quire her attendance at drill eve 

I day. But she evidently likes to

Jersey City Bride To Be Waited 

An Hour For Man Who 

Finally Spurned Her At 

Altar. ~

rltitence nearly one hundred years and 
has served a very good purpose. 
Since the United States has reached WAITING SI record and thq 

skull amt cross*
the present development the stales 
which border on the great lakes have 
been pressing the federal authorities 
to participate in the war expenditure 

on from timewhich has been going 
to tin:". Tic fed* ral 
could not -In >'1 unless (he conditions 
of the convention of 1817 were Inter
fered with, and 1 shall not say that 
althou 
absolu 
unfairly
of lift* of that convention is a very 
slender thread. Ii can he terminated 
in six months' time.

It Is said we should have a modifi
cation of the convention. That Is more 
easily perhaps said than done. To 
put an end to the treaty would he 
worse. In that case whatever ar 
ment might be esta 
other side wt* would 
suit. When we were at Washington 
with the Joint High Commission In 
1800 modifications were suggested to 
which we could not agree.

An Indication of the

government rybe

gh perhaps they have not been 
te|y maintained they have been 

interfered

of

with. The tenure
e being, our trade.

his busl- 
risk. andMlliti about the chancel by her friends. 

Her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Foran, 
New York. April L—After Miss and one of h 

Foran. In full bridal costume, with part, sprang to her side, 
her two sisters attending her. had °t^e8lPht‘g ran to Beek 8 
waited an hour, with all the nervous bile TncT the young 

tension attendant upon the usual wed- 'the scat in ‘the t 
mother and sisters 
machine and the 
revive her. Miss

front her experience.
No one attempted to explain Coop

er's conduct. Until recently he was 
employed In the new county court 
house In Jersey City, and Is known 
throughout the city for his att 
to organize the Frank Cooper 
cratlc Association In February. At 
time he arranged a ball at Grand 
Hall, frem which he Is said 
expected considerable financial a 
political profit. The ball failed and 
several weeks afterward he could 
be found. Mra. Foran. in 
prospective bride, recently 
stroke of paralysis and his 
experience brought on a relapse 
night,

The
er sisters, Mrs. Earl T 

while 
physician, 

an automo- 
aa laid on 
With her 

standing up In the 
• physician trying to 
Foran was hurried to

ag-
theHopes for Lasting Peace.

"T hope there may never conte be. 
tween Canada and the United States 
on these border line waters the neces
sity for the two countries to spend 
large amounts to vie with other in the 
building of war ships. Any armament 
maintained on the great lakes should 
be in accord with treat 
and not in violation 
a treaty now existing.

Of course the populous States bord
ering on the lakes offer an excellent 
recruiting ground for the American 
navy. There could be no serious oh-! 
jectlon to the training of men on the ! 
great lakes, provided they were, 
a certain period, sent to the ships of 
the regular navy on the seaboard.”

The importance which the govern
ment attaches to the question was 
mildly expressed by Sir Wilfrid 
l^aurtitr In the House of Commons on 
November 80, 1909, and It may be 
staled his view Is even stronger today. 
He said:

"This agreement has been ip eri*.

in*
Ician cameblMied 

have to
To.4 officers, 46 men ; 

ed; Ohio Naval Militia. 1900.
The Wasp, 630.tons, 164 knots: 

complement. 4 officers. 32 men : arma
ment, 2 fi pound- r rapid lire. 4 .30-va li
bre automatic; New York Naval Mili
tia. 19U8.

The Gopher (formerly Perth. 840 
9 knots; Minnesota Naval Militia,

woman w 
onneau.

(ling ceremony, at St. Joseph’s rectory, 
In Jersey City, Thursday evening the 
prospective bridegroom, Frank Coop
er, arrived flushed and excited. He 
protested feebly when the three wo
men led him before Father O'Shea, 
but the ceremony commenced In the- 
regular form.
“Do you take this woman"-------began

j the priest, when Cooper Interrupted 
him.

yslcian trying 
ran was hurried 

No. 304 Summit avenu 
e Is now suffering

venue,
keenly

view of the 
United States Is awaited with great 
interest.

arrangements 
the terms ofOf

!»
The Yantl 

Michigan Na
.8. 8.30 
. 1897.

mb.\al. 103 tons; - (implement 
:: officer*. 23 m*'n. anna 
pounder rap4»! Are, 2 Colts; New Y'ork 
Naval Militia .* Rochester!. 1907.

The Wolverine, g'inboal. 685 tons, 
10.60 knots; eomplent«nt. 7 officers, 
75 men; armament. 6 ti-p’Hinder rapid 
fire, 2 I-inch rapid tire, I tlV-calibre 
Maxim. I 30-callbre automatic.

.Most of these vessels spend the year 
at docks and are used as armories by 
naval mill!lu, by which they are fully 
manned for summer cruises.

900 ton 
Militia

CATARRH f™.ment. 2 3-
and

Vie
i

DISCHARGES
1 milnidle "No! I hate you!" he exclaimed, 

turning toward Miss Foran. “I’ll 
never marry you: nobody can make 
me do It," and, clutching his hat and 

t. he fled from the room.
Miss Foran fainted and before any

one could catch her fell to the flow, 
crushing her bridal bouquet and the 
decorations which had been placed

1
v Each Cap- /•'-’X 
mlebeanthefaiori other ot t 

suffered
overcoa

Rework of counterfeits
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HOW THE CARTOONIST VIEWS THE RECIPROCITY QUESTION
—"- - - - E ULTIMATEL •r 1idL ni?■ >(Toronto News.)'

Sir M IlfriU Laurier Bays tho gov
ernment has iiot hurt the Canadian 
manufacturer and that It will not <]o 
so. Is it not hurting the Canadian 
manufacturer to give his heavily cap
italized and powerfully organized Am
erican competitors lhe free run of the 
country’s raw materials? Has not 
the ministry gone out of Its way to 
offer th«* United States extraordinary 
Inducements to attack

made by the Ottawa

\ i
.

J

.Ya,

/<■
y !7h■ \ \1

'X
f; pm7 L^7

t' »fd/Æmï our natural refit/(M r f

igovernment, the 
control Cf Canada by American trusts 
and combines would not be a present
menace as It is today.

//Axk I, m» \*vmm/d Given to the Trusts.

This Is not all. Government 
papo’s In the west 
reductions in the tariff 
ttitoe. If ratifl- the 
ra6ot Will |peedllv followed by a 
general lowering of tin* tariff all along 

,lh“ lin«- Gradually the national ,K,I- 
icy under Which the Dominion has 
prospered so abundantly will |„. ab
andoned, and the whole coUntw will 
£• given over to the capitalistic com 
humlIona which oppress tin- Vnhed 
Stales and dominate United, states 
legislatures. Canadian industries will 
be strangled »n,i after that CumuJian 
producers and Canadian consumers

come subjects of an American philo 
cr;J®y. and having lost our « miner, ial
«f’îïïSïf’ *""■ L,‘ ...... ....

i1

VVv
promise radical 

on mannfac- 
Present agree-

A©

/>I
THE PIQ—"Whuff! Reciprocity certainly looks good to me."

N
A'i is.. ^--2.

Sti.

little .S^ou^ha'eVhe "p«r1™\7anyd0,L!^..,he iM n,ter'‘'’ 3nd furnish the «perience.m irt a

2<r r^ADIAlioIH

WBm! ^hoouc I mt-Txdx

CAll"

STcm A Despised Colonial.

Tn ad vocal! nr rm iprorlty as a means 
towards political union The Washing 
ton Star describes the native < ana- 
man as a despised colonial, humiliated 
by his Inferior position, and as like!, 
some day to regard annexation to the 
l nUed Btates as the greatest of po- 
Iltlcal boons. No one else is quite 
so provlnical as he who cannot see 
the dignity of Canada’s position as a 
sovereign nation within a world Em 
Pire. Canadians with their eves open 
«ill not permit the Dominion to i, 
overreached and whipsawed. first fK 
cally and afterwards politicallv. 
They will not accept the risk in the 
long run of having to forego those 
British ideals for which their fathers 
sacrificed their property and often 
their lives.

Canadians can respect the great 
public ae an Interesting experiment 
in democracy. Lui we all know that 
we have within the British • Empire 
better government. a firmer admin 
nation of tile laws, and iT more ail 
vanced civilization than

_ ULsi
te-

01I rietoiivr.

■:/r*<
Dope mS-^TO

hiîîi H
V
iJ»

\1'\\jo

mi'M\MU XN\ A. T \

DR. LAURIER—"No, Uncle Sam, Canada won’t swallow it,
)aso we’re going to inject It into him."

*

3L
Is- -r: -

AV<* Should 
tile mtfnd 

ales. As some of tho more enlighl 
ened of United States writers have 
lately admitted. Canada bv its 
lion

po
St;

,1/ THE COUNTRY-------' These two old steers
are going to wreck the whole outfit if somebody don’t head ’emoff.'»

J Of tho Imperial tie siii: hen.•tit , 
by lliose high Bentimi nls and aspi’ i 
lions which the republic lost in ii„- 
severan. e of the bond.

The Dominion's Future.

Ir»i

< -Am**: 2/ ' Sr^Tosf of 
(litIons, an 
ages whle
Cot

’is Rlill glory in"British tra- 
nd 1-n that niiravh1 »>r the 

li has made- tin- Mother 
inlry the heart of a dominant wm id 

pow-. r and the most potent secular 
factcr f,,r good in the eartli. Ue , n 
look for" a id to the time wh. n. a. 
the 1th hop of London prophesies, tin- 
Dominion will be 
the leadin 
Empire

y: s -C,-7/

• T- - , - y-s 1 cjfo^y X.

-si W4i aiinn ami 
perfshaiil.’

a great 
state in ;

ngslde that hop.* «ho p.. 
si bl 1 it y of common ial or poliiicil Un 
it II With .-von so powerful a uati. 
as the I'nited States st ems peti and
puny.

Ii

XTIt

" ^!,

—7// '

>/,
ii not eonteml.uT flint tin* T. 

means annexation dir* < ; 
Uranger «pro clear . Ini- 
Washington bargain w.-u’d 

practically no backers in ih 
country. Those (’anadians who 
approve Mie arrangi-meni would spurn 
it. The menace Is all the mo:e 
ous because the tendency of the agree- 
meur towards political fusion will !.. 
Insidious and gradual. Bv drawing ■ flf 
our raw mi.teriala for manufa. lur.* in 
the Inited States, by substituting 
uorth an.I south for east and w. 
lines of ira importai ion. and by more 

subjecting less than tight 
millions in ihe influence of more ilian 
nine!>• ii. I1 ions of peoph*. rcvipro- 
threaten- in the long run t. mid ’ 
mine Canadian nationality a 
weaken i c British Empire, 
one of manv rea»«.;is win 
and unti. d ■ anadians 
ject to rarideation.

JW J//z"

V / /
agr
ly.

eeme: i 
If that 

the
itEOPRocnt 

SEED
/ minant

find

7:4 :,/av,-Tjr [\\i

mrZ' I,j

i

- . < il Y! /‘^ i 
y-; t -fj-y '

— t(

r intimaiel1.
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.
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J r vv .
This is 

far-seein
strenuously

Uncle Sam to the Trusts—"Laurier Is going to give you a chance to develop Canada's resources.’’
SOWING TARES.

CANADIAN OPPOSITION
> «*»

t TO RECIPROCITY.r* [US >$> 
■OUNTKy

S- 4J'v W York Times)
Joseph ' foung, a merchant, wh.i 
lrned -• erday from a trip throe-i, | 

tileEastern 1 ad 
facturers ; ml 
In Ottaw.,. Ti-
Quebee w>r dead 
and «lech i that

’7' isaid that 
iness m n gen

la. :
fill ;

m
Æ-xoronto, 'V /agai.id re ipro, 

the hill won id r 
er pass iI’omlnlon pari. irn i 

“(’anad manufacturers.'' said Vr 
Voting. !. . lare that thev 
heglnnlm develop tli ,r indu 
ami that i*- iproclty with ih 
States w ! mean that ail ) 
goods w.mi ■ he dumped on 
at prices with which they ,*0ul I 
possibly 
passed ay.', 
pie. it. will 
Laurier ministry.

"On un for 
in Ion I i how 
Were ver> 
toward the

*4 71?'W
V.-J

f
HiCf" -

s@‘ ■ • ! ipete. If Mu- measure 
u ■ t the wishes of tin- | u 
mean the downfall ,.f i.„.

”5
RAV/ T

ATC Rlfl L //a\ -/J
.1

mer visits to the p . ; 
ht that the Canndi ..is 

pathetic 
Mother

\ \f:

7A in fln-ir feelln.-- 
Country, 'l *i •. 

looked on England to protect Pana l.i 
and f«ot tlv ' xpenBes. while the 
eminent ai Oitawa mad.- hs 
laws regarding tart 
anything the Mother Country might 
desire to h- done. Now this is all

i!8É<
x TVr /rZr -

i A Ui

72 7 It.
ff. Irrespective ,,i

V/' %X anr d
"Canadians In all the Eastern cltle* 

talk abow loyalty to the Home Land 
and resent reciprocity with this voun- 

becauH- it would interfere with 
common ial relations with Great 

Britain.''
He add'd that there had alwavs 

been a rivalry between American 
and Canadian manufacturers, and the 
reciprocity treaty had brought it to 
the front.

x
-*rtry,

its
1
I

eet laurier finish his work _*1

SIR WILFRID—"Quit your knocking; you can't come ini V

i Life
of Canada

old •§• er lee* 
r you are pro- 
way. it will 
ptratlvely 

year.
hr Particulars, 
31,0004000. 

manor for N.

iy Cure
d Drug Habit 
t andSh ortest
amended by the 
and prominent

t In the world 
fleent results in 
iorphlne or any 
IACKAY CURE” 
eon taken with 
reform it has

b» of the "MAC- 
moderate cost;

nbt Interfere 
Ion ; that It re

does not de- 
in or upset the

no Hypoder- 
no publicity; 

occupation. It
lu 21

8 tO

CURE CO.,
8.
West, Montreal.
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Pinkham’s 
ipound
f give you my 
if your wonderful 
tober I w 
as completely run 
own sensation in 
le lower part of 
owels, backache, 
nd pain in the 
ide. I also suf- 
sred terribly from

After receiving 
our directions, I 
olio-wed them 
losely and am now 
ntirely free from 
ain in back and 
owels, and am 
tronger in every
a^Ê. PinkliMiii’a 

before my baby 
nmend it highly 

-omen.—Mrs. EL 
ve., Toronto, Ont. 

nan Cured 
k.—I have used 
Vegetable Com- 

rifier, and l am a . 
i. 1 was troubled \
ith. I know other '
i 1 did and I will 
your medidne to 
iblieh this if you 
1ère.—Mbs. F. E.
Saak.
at countless army 
from some form 

t hesitate to try 
Vegetable Com- 
Ota and herbu.
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THIS ELECTRIC FIRE TRUCKTHE VERY LATEST FROM PARIS MAKES HOBBY 
OF PITCHERS WILL SAVE TIME AHD LIVESNerç Cellepslble Straw Hat la Just the, Thing for Stormy Spring Day*

Southern Women has been 
Collecting them for fifteen 
Years and now has 800— 
Refused $3000 for them.

•> ». < tX

f

•\4 Pitchers to the number of aoipelhtng 
more than 800 compose the collec
tion which Mrs. R. W. Mathis, of Par 
sons. Kan. has been gathering for 
nearly 15 years. There are no two 
pitchers alike and they range In site 
from one-fourth inch to 14 inches In

%
nt'

! i I PKV ««85
r.> m>

:v,V height. There are pitchers from every 
country on the globe, ami of every 
kind of ware; they range in price 
from a penny to $200. It is a pleasant 
trip to take with Mrs. Mathis as she 
shows hear treasures and tells where 
they came from. The most have been 
given her by friends who knew of her 
fad. In /act the entire collection start
ed In a friendly jest, and with a 
small 10 cent pitched. She has not 
confined herself to historic pitchei*. 
but rather wished her collection to re- 

the different wares and the 
of different nations, 
ut the most Interesting 

baby pitcher—a perfectly forint 
cher only one-fourth of an inch 
from Old Mexico. This Is of the Mexi
can ware and is so tiny it rests 
bed of cotton in a glass case. 1 
side is another of the

pitch

m m THE LONDON TYPE OF E LECTRIC CAR FOR CONVEYING F IRE ESCAPE.
It was there seen that In the Inter

val between t*e time of turning In the 
alarm and the responding of the ladder 

eks more than a score of bodies 
thrown onto the street.

London has taken measures to pre- 
men ami women vent those awful thud. thud, thuds" 

the windows to be by having In each five station an elec- 
below. trie car.built especially to carry the

ladder fire escapes. It Is designed tfl 
assist in the rescuing of persons from 
the upper windows. The car makes 
much faster speed In “runs" than 

uld the horse-drawn trucks, at 
very few minutes might mean the sav
ing of many lives. It has accumula
tors in which the electric power to 
drive the ear is stored.

■A The New York sweatshop fire show
ed conclusively that to rescue people 
from a tall burning building by lad
ders, the hook and ladder trucks 

cene of the blaze be-

if truPj must reach the s 
fore the frighten 
begin leaping from 
smashed upon the pavements

tertally to iho comfort and attractive- t lewpolnt of the fair wearer, are: Its 
ness of its wearer. shape tends to cut the sharp spring

The straw lira Id of which the con- wind; the matinee girl can fold it and 
feet Ion is made is red and tan mixed |et the 
The wings are of blavk and white sut1 glim 
in. It is lined with black satin.

The ad Taillages of the hut. from the .placed under a coat.

There haw been folding and collap 
rMo hats and caps of cloth, fur and 
Velvet, but this, which comes direct 
from Paris, is the first of the kind 

dib
its use is practical, and it adds mu-

MAKE HOME WIRELESS FOR $30 
AHD TALK THROUGH CHANDELIER

pro 
I de SUFFERED SINGEAbo Is the 

cd pit- 
high.

person back of her get a 
p«e at the stag#: and in case of 
dden shower it can be folded andmade of straw. Its shape is

ty
s ame wa

inch in height. Another
Is a double pitcher, on which 
arms and flags of Old Mexico. 

An oddity from Sonera. Mexico, is oiie 
of the black and white glaze ware lit 
the shape of the Mexican god. The 
largest pitcher In the collection is a 
14 Inch Egyptian piece with figures 
and emblems which Is the real thing.

.lodging- by the amount of money 
in it a gray pitcher five inches high 
Is the most expensive. It has on the 
bottom the following: ~‘*Mad>' of Un
ited States banknotes macerated ut 
the United Stales Treasury, contain 
lug $5.000." But there, are others of 
more real worth and novelty than 
this. A very valuable one given Mrs. 
Mathla by Senator Porter and wife, 
of fancy. Kan., is of silver and from 
London. On the side is the coat of 
arms of England raised and richly 
engraved. The oldest pitcher in the 
collection is two hundred years old 
and is of the old time lustrewiv 
which was a lost art 
A pitcher from Japan is 
a serpent which also fo 
die. Another is of the 
wood and retains the odor. Australia

among the pitcher clan—one unique 
and very old has the sentence, 
•Stracht fre the Uoo”—straight from 
the cow. A miniature pitcher of the 
royal ware of 1734 is another Eng
lish treasure. British Columbia is 
represented with its coat of arms on 
a small pitcher. France is represent
ed bv one from Paris, whh li is small, 
but unique. It represent a cham
pagne cork with the tinfoil and cord 
aud brand. "Veuve Pomn.fry." on.

is also

■vie

MEN HAVE NO REASON TO
SNEER AT WOMEN’S GARB

But Dodd’s Kidney Pills made 
Mrs. Laprairie a new Woman.the p*

; t’i

a mHER KITCHEN Nipisuing Lady Gives An Experience 
that should prove of immense val- 

iffering women of Can-ue to the eu 
ada.
Laprnlrlevllle. Nlpisslng District. 

Ont., April 7.—(Special! After suf
fering from various forms of kidney 
ills since she was a child, Mrs. O. 
Laprairie is a well woman and once 
mote it lias been proved that no 
case of Kidney Trouble Is too severe 
or of too long standing for Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills to cure.

Interviewed regarding 
Mrs, Laprairie said:

I have

,re- ache and 1 
">■ the top pa 
lth also troubl

"Hearing of Dodd’s Kidney 
gave them a trial, and now 1 
a new woman."

Thousands oif Canadian nn 
women are feeling just as M 
prairie does- as if life had started 
all over for them just because they 
have cured their kidneys with Dodd's 
Kiduey Pills. For the kidneys are the 
mainspring of life, if they are dog
ged or out of order, the whole body 
is wrong. Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
put the kidneys in good working or-

& New York Woman Encounter

ed Burglar and was Robbed 

cf $32 at the Pistol's Point.

' :TT JLtfJ %SI<—
i >/

•1 h
•4

cl her cure,New York. April T—“If von make 
an outcry 1 will have to shoot you to 

ou had better be quiet." 
urgular to Mrs. Mat- 
site entered the kitch-

z
e years of age 

suffered from Kidney Disease, 
always tired. My back would 

always had a sharp pain in 
it of my head. My heart

waa twelv13 1 get away, so \. 
said n masked 
thu C. Haight as
en of her apartment at No. 619 West 
135th street 

Mrs. Haig
force of his argument. Although great
ly excited, she remained silent.

"Like >ourself. I just got In," said 
the burglar, “and 1 ant in a hurry to 
get out. Get all the money you have 
and give it to me and I will go."

•i have little money." said Mrs.
' Haight, parleying for the time in the 

hope that somebody might come to 
her assistance.

• I'll take what you have." said the 
intruder, putting Ins revolver a little 
closer to her head. "Burglars are so 
tiling like beggars—they can't be 

hoosevs. Now. get busy."
Mrs. Haight realized that although 

ihe man was trying to be pleasant he 
also was desperate. She entered a 
room adjoining the kitchen, the 

sput t' following her. From a bureau drawer 
mg tan., one-halt ol which >hl. Iook ailt| gave it to the burg- 

its sleev- hanging below the |ar 
__iee. L red. while the other half is j 
black, while the blockings 
black and the oilier of 
shoes t

u> his ankles.

P* r- ■"x■ until coven 
adorned w 
rms the ban- 

Japanese teak-

if//yesterday afternoon, 
lit seemed to realise the

P
puis, i 

feel like Fface pitcher. Kng- 
representatives

en andresented by 
bas several

M. E. BILYEA, AT HIS DINING ROOM TABLE, LISTENING TO 
WIRELESS MESSAGES TRANSMITTED THROUGH COILS OF WIRE
stFetching to chanoelieS (at left of picture.)

New York, April 5.—A telegraph op
erator was reading in his home about 
wireless telegraphy and said to him
self:--

"Well. If these ether waves from 
the wireless pass through the air. why 
aren’t thev vibrating the atoms in this 

m? Why couldn't 1 catch

.jy»
over his ears hex placed two telephone 
receivers and listened. The ticks 
came to him plainly.

It was a weather message being 
sent out to the ships at sea.

*‘I am unable to hear all the wire
less messages that are sent iiv this 
part of the world." say» M. E. Rtlyea. 
the discoverer of the gas chandelier 
wireless apparatus. "1 don’t attempt 
to send any messages because the 
sparks would ignite* the gas. But t 
have proved that all about us, even 
In the privacy of our homes, the very 
air is aquiver with the vibrations of 
tin* wireless.’

rr
-1&\

unique piece of clothing, however. Is, ‘ 
his bonnet that he carries over his . 

uldvr. but this probably sened to 
at croup.

Just why the masculine element 
should grow 
skirt is not plain, but certainly It is 
that a a deep, soul-rending prejudice 
excites him to a||ply a yard or two of 
cloth, sewed together with ronveufciou- 
al thread Mid fastened with simple 
buttons such epithets as immoral, un- 
chaste, hideous, vulgar, unsuitable 
and rrtlii ulously extreme.

Of course us tar back as bistorv 
Jholcis ilie torch man has always chos
en clothes that perfectly satisfied the 
four accepted leqtai rente» ts of correct 
dressing, nompfcy decency, prote, tion 
adornniciu and symbolism. As he be
came to live in communities he adopt 
ed a simple safk with tfiree he les in 
it. one for his head and two for bis

Tiiis bag was decent and conifer 
able, tidt it lacked the adorning quul 
ifles tkat man insisted on ha\ jng. So 
the Lfty.piiaii tied a voluminous sash 
around his waist and trirativd-the neck 
and bottom of the skirt with a fam 
•pattern. And the dandy of l.iTo l! C 
looked sc mething like figure T. in his 
manly slip and 'flowing sash. The 
Greeks managed to contrive an even 

ic bag resembling, if J may 
it. a little girl’s dress, 
mi fill, and how terribly

ftfervid over a divided One with Napoleon’s picture
them right from that gas chandelier?"

apparatus to catch 
the vibrations, if there were any, se
lecting the chandelier because It had 
a connection with the earth, outside 

The apparatus cost $30. 
Then he attached the wires of his re
ceiving instrument to the chandelier;

am Paris.
The pitchers front Germany 

fine- and. as the Germans like 
on their ware, there ara some orig
inal ones. A tiny one only an inch 
and a half high lias the picture of 
Kriss Kringle, and the words. ' A 
handsome hostess, a pot of ale merry 
host uud now’ a toast" beautifully 
done. Another has "Sorgrtn Morgen 
Premie lleute." The pitcher front 
Denmark looks like iron but is, in 
fact, very H*ht.

Mrs. Mathis has many beautiful 
pies of the Austrian ware,
Carlsbad being particularly 
only three inches high, but has an ex
quisite picture of a monk with glass 
uplifted. Scotland's contribution is 
like itself, rugged and strong. A pit
cher from Holland is more than a 
oenturv old. A Chinese pitcher is 
from "King Joy Los’’ restaurant in 
New York The different wares of our 
own country are well represented. 
There are pitchers from several tribes 
of Indians- Navajo. Pueblo, Ac. Then 

dainty specimens of

fro
He fitted up angentleman (Fig. *• •Another 

a tight fini

ku That is every cent I bave." she

• 1 can’t take what you haven't got, 
although this is not much." the burg
lar commented. Then he backed to 
the door of the kitchen and out into 
the hallway, 
at the worn a

the house.are one of

ire only two feet long, 
lie his sleeves, hangs nearly

His
Ills

Far Rockaway Man Appeals to 
Newspapers for Aid to Find 
His Family — A Story of 
Family Trouble.

* is the ideal wet weather cloth. * *

I You kaow the discomfort of the
I /* average waterproof—it makes you

led hot. tuffy «d uncomfortable. *
•Craveeette" R*e- Shower. r /

sleeves of the latter 
cent It cutury were re- 
clmrch as an evil, lie-

again aiming his revolver

"Don’t scream." he said, "or I may 
have to shoot you or somebody else

bagpipe 
the lift

The

lguided by t lit- 
cause in these so niu< It stolen goodq 
could- be concealed. Figt 
lure of a dainty of thaï 
: t vthiltg be 
/.ivm ski

one from 
fine. It is6 is -a pic- 

Could 
The

gei away."
Pulling the kitchen door shut the 

man tan down stairs quickly.
Mrs. Haight screamed, 
were heard by her sister. Mrs. E. C. 
Owen, who lives oil the floor above, 
and by other women in the house. Mrs. 
Owen ran to the assistance of Mrs. 
Haight and the other women congre
gated in the hulls, several"of them run 
niug after the burglar. When they 
reached the sidewalk he had disap
peared.

Mr*. Haight went 1o her . sister's 
apartment at about" three o'clock in 
the afternoon, remaining there a half 
hour. She had left her rooms by the 
kitriton door, which she had locked. 
On going back she was confronted bt- 
tin- burglar. The door of the dumb 
waiter shaft stood open, showing how 
the man had pulled himself up from 
the basement.

si. al ?move wliitu
Her cries

New York. April 7 — Frank V.
ay. who 
ho news-

rt fades into insignificance of far Hockaw 
extensively in t

Norton, 
figured
papers as one of the principals in the 
Norton-Vemam land dispute, which en- 

irtv years and formed the 
basis for thirty-five other lawsuits, 
announced in an advertisement yes
terday that his five children had been 
taken front his home. No. 212 Mott 
avenue. Far Rockaway. The adver
tisement follows: —

Anv information of the whereabouts 
children. Walter, fifteen; Burgh. 

Vail, twelve; John, ten, and 
Beatrice, eight, who were taken from 
my house by their grandmother. Mrs. 
Arainta Findley, formerly l«ott. on 

1. will be tfiankfullv ve-

Ueside it.
By the sixteenth century 

had grown a bit less ubs
the styles 

urd. but a 
man still wore a ruff of huge dimen
sions. and his trunk-hose were stuffed 

ill anything that would make them 
out liai

dtired for thi //

►/;mwi

.///-
4u/}

v. cotton, and even bray.
Til - gallant of this picture < Fig. Ti 
got. caught on a nail and the bran 
poured from his hose like a mill.

Extravagance may liaVe died, but 
not so. absurdity, for if you possibly 
can, separate yourself from 
look squarely at figure > a g< 
of today, dressed in evening 
Could anything be more uncomfort- 

iv immodest, more ugly?
11 not wear a harem

Vyy/yt prool costs and doeks 
, A/ different — they keep /lthere are two 

Rook wood. Wood pitchers also are 
found, the most historical being 
tied from a piece of tree by a boy 
whose grandmother planted the tree 
in Joliet. Ill., more than sixty years 
ago—one of the first trees on the 
townsite. One from California Ls of 
orange wood.

Mrs. Mathis has beautiful samples 
of Wedgewood, EsCurial ware, Llewcl- 
ling. Doulton. Tapestry and many oth
ers. She has 60 animal shapes, cne 
a real Delft cow from Holland. In 
faces she has from Wagner to Hap
py Hooligan, about 40. She has three 
front ruins of

%whit-
/ you perfectly dry, but /

- - the air circulates freely. a
•y a You can wear a "Cra- /t
i \ venette” Re*, shower- jk
I / proof coat any day. wet //
I/, or Sne. and k will look %

more artist /
thirteen:

so designate 
And how beai 
ineonvenienr aud hoxv unsynibolic was 
Hie bunch of folds the Romans rail
ed their 

nhood!

1y cuir age. 
centleman 

clothes.
a, tfiat sign of mature 

picture a man pick- 
the back of the

Csti .. .
ip a "dfimk ' by 
and putting him off a street

able, mo March 21. 191
celved and Information com|>en 
F. c. Norton, No. 212 Mott avenue. Far 
Rockaway."

Owing to the fam
in a virile garment like figure 2? 
us Caesar couldn.t have 

But as to men’s petti 
you know iliat a Chin;

/•petticoat, that a Greek wears a pet'i 
,'coaf and a Highlander wears a petti 

coat too? It verily is a wonder that 
woman is not called down for aping 

i mannish <tvles. when she dons her 
modest skirt. Furthermore man is 

the idea of 
he brought

tttCoai breeches into vogue. U.gure 
picture of a dandy of that per ' 

iod with a short-waisted doublet and, 
petticoat breeches. Hie lining 
lower than the breeches and tied 
the knee ornamented with ribands up 
to the pocket, and half their breadth 

he thigh: the waistband is set ! 
Ii ribffhds. and the shirt 

anging out over them. Could any , 
cost nine combine the four essentials 
of good dressing to a higher degree? 
The dainty little hows on the larger 
bows of the shoes take my eye espec
ially Ravishing!

Front the Greek and Roman daj 
on down 
"tunic, or
chief 
èvall

a woman shaYet 
skirt ! Be sure that you ge» 

"C*e¥eo*Me"R**.—yoo
will we* the wfirtcied 
hedemeik stamped on

JuH-
.

OUR land dispute 
'and many of tin* sensational Incident* 

ted with it. Norton is one of

done it. 
coats: Did 

aman wears a FIRST AIR SCOUT IN ACTION the best known men in the Far Rocka
way . section and the advertisement 
created no end of talk. This is the 
second time he has advertised his 
troubles during the last few days, the 
original announcement appearing In 
a Far Rockaway paper. He says lie 
has no clue to the whereabouts of his 
children, who disappeared on March 
21. Mr. Morton is seventy two years 
old. while his wife is said to about 
thirty-three. They were married about 
sixty years ago.

At one time Mr. Norton owned the 
greater part of the popular summer- 
resort, his controversy with Reming
ton Vernam being over the 
ship of several hundred ac 
between Arvente and Edf 
tending l
Bay. Mr. Vernam was 
"Father of Arverne."

The two men clashed over the own
ership along about 1880, and there 
was no let up in the legal battle from 
that time up to last year. Scores of 
lawyers were engaged 
length

other actions 
The case ere 
ment for everybody except the prin
cipals. Time and again each man 
got possession of the property only to 
be ousted, and the differences reached

into play.
One day when Mr. Vernam was 

sealed In a carriage directing some 
laborers about the property Mr. Nor
ton told him to clear out or take the 
consequences. Mr. Vernam paid no at
tention to him and to show that he 
was in earnest. Mr. Norton riddled the 
carriage with shot. In April, 1965, Mr.

arrested charged with at-

/,jSan Francisco, one from 
Chinatown. The souvenir pitcher

presented with ibout àv, while 
ml painted and cut glass num

ber nearly as many. She has a beau
tiful piece with the American Beamy 
ami English Lord in Bavarian ware. It 

icult to find a country 
,s not represented—-llampsi 

sea shells, one with cigar 
a little Parsons g

rtte " R«*. gatmeri. 
made ie all rtylee l<* 
men. woeen and 
chÜdraa

is
also re: 
the lian Ï/7.y/A !

If yea préfet ü 
. you CM buy __ 
/ -Crsvewne- Rr«.// zresponsible for originating 

the harem skirf, for in 1638
hire

is die
t iv-i 

.*! i //
pottery, 
bands b

doth sad get year 
own taler to make

la case of difficulty, write

' "7,y * ■ , v>diurg manual training school 
in clay, another modelled by 

a little girl from street, clay, and a 
hammered brass pitcher—all are trea-
........... too. Mrs. Mathis has refused
several offers for her collection and 
says she would not take $5,000 for it.

/from Pit 
modelled «r. zThm Craomnmtte 

Company. Limitod.
39 Well Street. IS 

BRADFORD. ENGLAND.

' yX
dont wit Ii

res of land

Jamaica 
known as the

saps $ge
tofrom the ocean

THE QUEENS

c Toronto, the Queen City of Canada, 
Is the important business and tourist 
centre of the Dominion, its many 
handsome churches, artistic public 
buildings, imposing offices, public 
drives, parks and gardens, are the ad
miration of many thousands of visi
tors throughout the year.

One of the best hotels in Canada is 
ere. t he old established 

"Queen’s." a hostelry that Is especial
ly popular with all discriminating peo
ple. standing in its own beautiful 

extensive grounds, it has an air 
of quiet and refinement that appeals 
strongly to the home lover. Its fame 
ls far reaching and many remember 
w ith pleasure the hours spent within 
its hospitable 

The "Queen's" ls operated on the 
can and European Plan, the 
being: Rooms without Bath

<American Plant $3.00 per day np. 
Rooms with Bath ( American Plan) $3.- 

Rocme (Europoem

_ B«ttr for bi-slid. ttam ordinary
n tonic, or potent medicines. It

it wholesome as well u per*

■ —uE 1°!^ eISeeI teste* spring water. LOWPOW. CANADA brewery in

Parties In Scott Act L^Htles supplied for personal nee. Write 9h Job*» 
Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

tut- several centuries ' 
little girl's dress, was the 

garment for men. It. was geu- 
lly low-neck, short-sleeves tied, 

with a sash at the waist, and fell to 
the knee, but with tin- advent of the 
Normans in England it gave way to 
a pair of chausses or pants of bril 
liaut orange or blue, ornamented with 
red crisscross stripes, the whole 
ered largely by a long flowing robe 
and cloak, also of different colors 
The hgts looked like cheap glass-cov
ered cheese dishes, and. taking it all 
in all.

In i lie fourteenth century Euro- j ... ,,oz.v
pean ebstumv was a monument tc. I-avedo. Tex.. April o.—Dodging back, oth<>r to scout, and is capable of a 
human ingenuity and imagination > ahd forth over the international uor «-t ^tiO-mlle sustained flight. Aviator Phil 
Th* m»n pictured by fleure I m« isu t so easy "°« for li*c_»pry J”; p8rme]„. ,.6|,e, l.ll. commissioned a 
have looked beautiful, but I can't sav < an insurrectos. since l ntIe » - . " . ol.„lnn
1 see it. Ills altlri I. a bit loo short, tirsi scout aeroplane came into active lieutenant In 'he flrat arm) aviation

*• — -■
Ills gartera ore quite fancy and no' the. "right biplanes, loaned the gov a flight along the border from lAredo 
meant :u be . coiuealeiL The most | emment by Robert Voilier, carries two 1 to Eagle Pass.

during the 
y controversy, and half a liun- 
persone were drawn Into them il m

g
wing out of the suit, 

no end of merri-! ■ 1

« k
located hev:

EDK
where revolvers were brought

and
these costumes were a bit

men easily, one to operate and the

Norton was
tempting to shoot K. A. Karel son. one 
of the lawyers engaged on the other 
side.Ô0 per day up. 

Plairi *1.36 per day up.

Tr -

ERHAP8 you
vrs will find 
page than tlP

known and ao relia
to need no recomnn 

These initials are
an accepted type

household linen thaï
their being lecal 
saved, will prove 
any household. 

An Initial Is so ea 
w .irked upon some 
like a towel that i 
n<>t to be lightly ca

There Is aa art at 
In the working ef

ft

many different 
the persistent embr 
wsuaily has a book

To those, ho wove
my page for 
•r for immediate h> 
while script and t 
a .ways padded wit 
too and worked ove 
end even satin stit 
letter may be 
■mF way. or the s 
e< cording to the l!n 
ten» There also Is 
•tlt.-h to be worke 
line appears. The 
flats Ie not done » 
«•••riied cotton, bu 
twisted cotton, and 
two, as desired At 
hnen should be Inlt 
broidery cotton.

k

«
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m
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A Silkaline Folder A White Bedroomr E sheet ae an Interior trunk fold- 
er has been su 
Is always a drllg

fancy work that Is 
useful, and the large square of silkaline

Nine yards of 12'j-cent silkaline sewn

F TER all la said and done, the all* 
ln-whlte bedroom Is a 
It is not cntlr 

room Is of that com
Aanted, and It 

to recommend 
practical as It Is

luy
ely practici 
ertlhle type used aa 

alt ling room and Bleeping apartment 
alternately; but when Un» dear little 
bedroom Is used tô sleep In only, or, 
perchance, as a dressing room, 
there Is no more perfect scheme t 
white furnishings.

Cottage furniture has returned, and a 
white enameled bed will look well with 
a bureau and washstaud that have been 
retouched with wood enamel In white, 
Even the washstand china may be an 
all-while

forever.

I Into a nine-foot equare and hemmed 
round the edge Is a most comforting 
gift for the boarding school girl and the 
perpetual visitor, but don't give It to the 
at ay-at-home.

The thrifty housewife who loves h»r 
linen closet and who carefully counts 

want to part with

Iir
her sheets will 
one aa a mere trunk lining, and you orcelaln of a more than 

pely design. The woodwork■hawill be as loath to line the trunk wVh 
paper. The wrapping paper supply, 
will probably fall you just when It 

leery. Silkaline has the ad
vantage of taking up the least possible 
room. You will want 
protection to your delicate poe 
and It will prove Invaluable 
clothes do not entirely nil the trunk.

By laying it diagonally In the bottom 
of your trunk, packing ail of yu 
things on Us cleanly surface, lapping curtains.

to. «"■*•* tightly ov,r th= top ^ Si.

pinning or even tying them together, or the bit of delicate pottery or metal 
the contenta will be saved trom undue ware will break what may prove monot 
Mhak1 nw ,,n «»>'. Mu an excess of ornamentation Is
wnaa.r.g up. to be decried, sin *- the main objet t and

The trunk folder Is sometimes made In purpose : this purh-. it olortng u the
five sections-the shape of a cross, with a omphshment vf an entirety sanitary
a but tom piece to fit the trunk and r vin 
with four extensions tv line its sides and Yes It may need repapering and re- 
ende and then to extend up over the enameling sooner than it darker color,
contents. This wbl not. however, prove. which Is to be anticipated, for our while
In the long run. no satisfactory a- the bedroom I* not Intended to only look
sheet-shaped folder, because the corners , , .,n, but to be elea
wilt bulge open and allow dust to assail The daintiest little woman the writer 
the contents of the trunk. »ur has known stepp-d nut of Just

suiti a room every morning Into what 
she ■ b m- tv consider k sunshiny world, 
and the room seemed to have something 
to do with her outlook.

us‘.ml I y
may be whitened, even If It first re
quires the application of a paint re
mover and the work that entails.

Curtaining and wallpaper will present 
no difficulty, since the wallpaperer can 
now supply both plain and glossy white 
paper», and the qualities of ewlas for 
sash curtains are practically number
less That paper having a satiny sur
face or an invisible pattern will pruvo 
leas monotonous, and th.* drapery of 
the dressing bureau should match tbo

is most neoee1
■ Ihe folder as a

1 sessions.

i1i ià1 11 ii i1 XI1i 1 Ii 1I Ii/ i I1
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Summer Bloomers
»-w-y HE flannel petticoat has had a 

long run and à strong run. but 
It Is fading away as a tegular 

part of the wardrobe of the wnl-Uresaed 
woman. She wants no more bulk - 
Uerneath than is absolutely demanded 
for comfort and a very meager warmth 

Although the average well-dressed 
woman of today will argue to the death 
that absolute freedom from c Id is u»- 

by the sheerest of blouses worn 
the daintiest of lingerie and the 

gauzlest of underveets. the fact remains 
th.u there ar«* many Women who

A Necessary Yoke
HERE never has been a time 

when the titled arid aha 
ready-to-wear 

bet-n more necessary 
Is absolutely Impossible tu wear shir- 
nngs'wl h the present print» 
and the alternative is the Immediate 
freon»truction of the petti* oat top. 
This should be -don* by the maker, 
whoa* ’ready-to-wear' is a misnomer 

time it bits to be ripped and re-

T ped.
he*tletiat yoke

it ItuW 1». It
pet
thi

I
ÛI
III

Z':quire for their health’s sake the Ham:* I 
midsummerpetticoat, even 

It is approaching the unfair to r* -
this day Of the mu .-fitted

These delightfully usable yokes are 
made of a somewhat elastic webbing, 
they are doubled, and, while finish* dommend.

frock, in>thing that Interferes with c J at the buttoning point, they 
ur- left ..pen f r th- Insertion of the 
pelt; >at top Almost every i,

• Met supplies the! in Lia k. 
ufid White

progies». The bloomer never wrap» 
and is a v aluable possession to the 
t he uniat II subject for congratulation to 
have found a garment that neither In
creases hip measurement* nor impedes 
what progress is permitted To > 
up. the summer bloomers are mad** f

à Embroidery RingsI 1 i1 I r iderv rings can ba 
other pu: 

for which 
• 1 V designed

w j -x ; -, ■ : up
■ it’ • durai - shade a

o .
si1 white Shanghai silk or pongee, aru >•

they are fastened to a v- 
Uo*l> fitted »oke of white <>»lon flu 

This fiann*i Is almost as soft 
». K and ) as pr- . *d itse.r as nt»i 
rion-ehrlnkaible a* fiance: ..j be. . i
garment pusses»»-» all of ttie virtues 
the flannel skin ui.d 
fr..:* besides • being T r 
the beouely in *jii*uraiii

i m âi man who take* Cold •-»*• .TV1i Ii I11> i iÉ1 I
e tops i.f uing bags 

liuider* , '■ w hug- whr
lur. t rv < • ' -ie • ,.t
«fiord u Urn. ;

i:id yiduai towel holders are 
trs !;ve !.. *■ ,s t rrn An o-.ti * <
can be pa.n’- l a: j *-nam-l. d In v. • 
ur the ,lor of t:,- : o'nr *m. A ? i 

ran be ark* 1 upon — 
sanitary pie uu’i n

i 1>
!

remon j : rviu

I ■ uppor- : the
*w

1f An Exquisite Style
HE nght key touched ! . th* 

observant woman who wrote
from par;», in reference to the 

■ biffin mautie. 
bridesmaid's gown, 
flowing . niff on ment adorned w: 
fur. en.broidried up-m - fi'îuy eutî.» v

T
it Pel ilged on f 
Tho fashion of t: -OA/ //7g//sft Nightcaps

gram. It I» placed two and one-haU 
linked above the wide hem and so that 
It will bo right aide up when the ahe-t 
Is turned over the edge of thp spread. ' I ' 
Pillowcases are marked to match the 
sheet tn oid English or block letters 
half as high, or one and one-half inches, 
end placed one and one-half inches 
above the hem tn the renter 

Towels require an o d English or bloc k 
lOgram from two to three 
gtit. placed one and or.e-

f th* nightcap ?n alwhite, while linen or silk will turn yel-

Whlte lettering i» correct on towe's.
but cùlùÇ U péUüièkibte «tl-U iieCd to 
carry out th# color scheme of a room; 
and. at the present moment, rich dam
ask towela have come in for a touch of 
the Uuk coloring, which admits of sev
eral different Unis tn one Utter Gray, 
pink 
pale
Monogram* or letter* on lingerie are 
always white, and embroidery . 
kerchiefs is correct only when

hard-and-fa-'t
narking of linens, and then elle 
to depart from them by 
reasonable two-inch al 
medium size, which you 
supplant most of the larger

On th# tablecloth old English, script 
or b'.o. k is used In single letter or mon
ogram from two and one-half Inches to 
three and one half inches high, placed 
to one side of the . entrrplcre or el»e so 
that it will appeal1 on owe corner of the

ERHAP8 you who are household
ers will find no more Interesting 
page than the

today, in this old R .. 
am offering a letter *o well

Stenciled Bed Spread Paints and DyesP r-ty f b«:e ruser.**»

aging i. become v>, . ..-r 
w h the plumed picture hat 
part of on#
revivals uf a bygone type 
is heavy with fur it Is exir-ivag* 
and belongs ur double.; v i» :n«* for*-!*; 
Cv.rt of *:>•;,er <ia>». 
null'd to Ami-nun pr.
*nd :f *d**pt t: w- •.*
' .kenl> taken up an’ultra » 
adaptable a: > thing ti. r thar. ; •» 
extraordinary event. t‘-* megr-tflr-i ;

As a pictures^ .e ga-b for the bnde»- 
aid there t-yj-.l tw nothing rovr- *x- 

a»d. indeed, more readily mad* 
rungs go The 

mpl-- .-pportu 
color luuck n 

nd t-> thoae wb 1 havi
ng of chiffon and klr 
i* possible at home.

1IE bome-maki g f the bed »i'i>-e.t 
1; atsost a : --7 !a this isy
of the metal be-, which precludes 

the possibility of ae ready-to- .se

The old-faahtored tv of ruffled cover, 
writli its frill failing the floor. Is the 
suitable coveting - fie bad that will 
not admit ef tuckirg ,

The flowered b#u: presents little
difficulty, offering r.ne or gerge* .*
* hint* for th# epr*-,.i and requiring ■ : 
the careful fltUng v( - top piece and its 
surrounding ruffle»- pen at the two
lower corners of t * 1. so that they 
will tan gracefully - »ch side of tiie

The stenciled bel ad la cut end 
made In tiie same way. out not untl. the 
decoration has tx « r. -* ied to Ms wp-

4CE and cn-cbeted buttons may be 
dyed to match «"y Moi** or 
frock, and the d>#tng may be 

done euccesafally at hoe;#

Stencil dye may be used te --:nt many 
ornamental straw braids, lace mutil* 
and hat cabochons of straw or linen 
mal»rial. It Is put on readily with a 
stencil brush and a)*«»wed to dry 

Uquid shoe polish painted on will re- 
*• r- the bUck leghorn hat.

x\ bite kid slippers that have not been 
used to the point of entire shabb.i.es* 
may b# painted delicate Mue or pink to 
use with the colored party frock, 
list's oil paint la the medium and a 
half-worn .amels-bair brush the m-

L
reckless »!•»

It be’ongs
vWyjhsir

known and so reliable In character as 
to need no recommendation.

These initials are so well established

f th* m- st ; • .r**<j e

T-* -• * r«i:.
pa. I .t fi» r e - . n— ney for cur.s r,
wur I*1.. «r .3'g- : -ese r-e.-.-r. *

‘"'•T V . . - 5'.-. «. S? ’■

... .. "h*- -ap * . . - usuri-tnl i; •
vf ■ *ld«-rts j - .«

k--r* . -f u j ■ r\

s rmand> cap tta- charm.r «

f.
an accepted type for the marking of

k and yellow or lavender, yellow and 
rose are remarkably ■•FTenrhy.-*

letter or mon 
Inches In bel 
half inches above the k. m in the center, 

the initial la tall It should i»e 
because when the towel Is

boueekold linen that there 1» no danger
their being recalled, and this page, 
saved, will prove a valuable atandbv 
any household.

An Initial la so easily transferred and 
worked upon some read y-to-is.- ar:: v 
llk* a towel that a whole alphabet is 
e*-t to be lightly cast aside as unnccea-

n on hand-

■
tng. if wide, will appear bulky.
on lingerie and handkerchiefs a mon

ogram or letter Is used In block or 
s<rlpt. Lingerie letters vary from three- 
■ lusrirrs to one Inch, and those on hand
kerchiefs from «.ne-thtrd to one-half an 
ineb On either the lingerie or the ker- 
. hlef the first name may be used In- 

of the initial, and when this la 
It la simply written In handwriting 

dear script, beginning w.lh a very 
, ■

You may see by the trend of this 
length* description that there are 
rate rules but also that there are 
iy any ef our houeeb*»ld linens 
would n' t vdmit of the medium else 
two-Inch letter here given in the bee 
tiful old English type

ve you a few rather 
on the conventional

» d
les

gr. afford
1 cape Would

SLSV.i With Ribbon Velvet
w w w-llEX 1 h»wgiving you this 

phabet. a very

and smaller

There Ie an art and. too. a convention 
In the working ef the initial ’ r.e main

r.'.ps up sc-i d
linked monogram; but there are so

A b- : of corners lamany different etylea of lettering '.hat 
«he perstatent embroiderer of the initial 
usually has a book of reference.

To those, however, who depend upon 
any page for stray bits of Information 
er for immediate help, let me say that, 
while script and the block letter are 
a.ways padded with soft marking cot
ton and worked over and over tn a cloee 
end even satin stitch, the old English 
letter may be treated In esactlv :he 
eaeie way. or the stitch may be slanted 
«, cording to the line* shown on the let
ter» There also Is * little line of stem

Metal buttons and ornaments may fre- 
queat.y be repainted with ell pa;r.t to 
harmonize with 
After Ihe deetrad color ha» b^n ap- 
: =-d they should be so varnished that 

The drying

srata parts
designed and stencl - I :: 
th* spread from four 
the edge. A cont.n •» 
motif i» used a* a -1er round the 

■hove Ha lower

For the Needlewomanthe top of 
♦is Inches from

put- ».-• « ■ - 1 •
» fi. p:e f re'- . »• 

m-o'if t• e *on th- hee. «nd 
t--e ve.% : * ' in us rg

' - t - p-rpr «» r t: whir-, 
h'r w O- * "i fc a- nr*1rf*«r to 
ng f The ‘fijé* And this 

•' t .■* r r. ve.‘w • •»
*• • » :» top elge of »•:»
he*’ to »' i! a n- w ed-- o: tr.e 

v -lea# f a furn^î-le »Aî*

nriHIT.K are dainty ;!tr!« «mery bags
I nut m ti e coeven •-tonal >:.»»- 
X berry form. Some 

» ;* In the shape of c.ie»tr.uia. * otfce'e 
offer teepta-.Uin in the form of purp.e

the workceg

A be* work bag has four 
bottom of pa» e «-ard- F 

pan » cm:la
• mater*.*) -ans to 
. w«i- !• bold* the

■wing ma -bine se-
of 8tab : era, 

to th» fro-1 e’ge of 
.roi;Td-h*ed*d tacks 
en.ia of ti!
thrwwTi ît will pervert at •-*« 
1-esran-e ef ifim flwr and 
bait hour if thread C'kir.g

new garmen*

ruffle, the same dis!*-
proves* will require .several daya

v--« tr.
edge. If the centrant *l 
sign be too heavy. It tr.*Y be broken and 
weed only at l»terva> ■.» ?ng the rul”

delicate greea

In this -as Idea the color of 
an be repeated ta itsOn the nepldns the lettering of th* 

tablecloth !• repeated in an Initial or
Water-rotor pair ta are In order for 

tng of The fad'd artillcalthe recvlon

: stead of water

A two-color s-t-r*
leave*, for Instance w.ih rod or pinkA Button Difficulty sumsarr hat They ma»and one-half Inches high. A Reliable Plackethalf the else of those <>:. the cloth side» and the 

eMbe
drasroreinya"

roses on yellow flesrei raay be patw «OOR batton tnnnMi ehould be
V' bore — whit# bone — to Insure

rheled or covered button. It la a sad 
and »<*rr> feeling that greets a batch 
of ’.aunderod battons after the weed 
tint, a delicate sort-bed shade, haa 
filtered through in the drying process 

ite b.-ne mould may M bought 
In various size* and with a hole 
thromrh 1»-* center to farl’itate the 
'mhrr.idertnr of yarlmre d*-*lgn*

On l*»e cenierpkx-T- the Initial 
ogruni In old English, script or tf.o. k I# 
either the siac *•! that vn a tabbvloih 

napkins, according te the diameter 
Of the centerpiece. a»d It is placed t<> 
the one side, just wrlthln the scailop or

In stencil dye. whkh washable when FIXING ib* fastdwtng
on a F-;mmer frock

Gasehne is reqaired for mixing the 
paint used l<i d»e .a.-ea. Tke era at- coi- 
• red lace has n*t yet

Icarefully done writb warm suds and fre
quent rinsing

Japanese trepe or : cached muslin 
wlil. either of them. Tuake an effective 
bed spread. The crepe t* bought in 
wen beautiful shad- - which will c- n-

rot coloring the
yew hare booked together theat itch to be worked wherever a single

line appear#. The embroidering <»f Ini
tials la not done with a twisted mer
cerized cotton, but with a son un
twisted cotton, and with one strand 
two, as deal red All table linen and bed 
linen should be Initialed with white em
broidery cotton, which will remain

flat the w'«: h -- k 
;»ttt**t.«! " y fssrer-1 
h ifoafioi** have -*ren 

Tfie Last / -e fh-owefi 
i ll ma> - he oBhcttT?»*d TIM* i# 
•a- »'.! way " tho * *'»•

•„ = . dawn of a fr^st. t*ck *r

TT.r” 2 5K ss.
the snachln» py 

into tMs :be iUtie
end thread -e i— tea

The painting of quills and atiW tea11 
»!» is qu te * deffghtfu! amateur acroen-

preduce beantlfu rr••-.:» c i the man.
t Geld and si.rot pelfi'.s w ,

< »n sheets the old English or the block 
letter 1# used, and three inches Is the 
alee for either e single letter r-r mo»n-

tnbute to the color scfietng at a room If
ored q itTa end feather orna-for t *# atenrll are in 

acd ant tee heavy.

How to Apply the Design
'■ HERE ere two way* to apply execute 
* this design tv the material Bee tiiut yu 

upon which you wish tu work it. und folded

it satisfactori! 
iur material i 
- by a thread—and that 

If your material is sheer—such your design is placed upon it evenly 
as handkerchief linen, lawn, batiste ut every poini
anil the like the simplest method The second is, when placed aceu* 
i* to lay the material over the de- rately, secure the design to the ma* 
sign end, with a well-pointed pencil, titrial with thumlitaeks or pin 
draw over each Hue, that, they cannot blip during the

If your material is heavy, secure operation, 
a piece of transfer or impreshion "1 ransfer paper comes in white, 
paper. Lay it, face down, upon this ;l black, blue. r. <1 and yellow. 1 ud- 
then draw over each lino of the rise the use of the light

y- One is 
Is level—cut

• *
paper design with a hard pencil or wlien pussibli , as the black and blue 
the point of a steel knitting needle, qn- bo liable to crock.
I pon lifting the pattern and tran> I>o not rest your hand or fingers 
fer paper you will find a neat and1 upon any part of the design you are 
accurate impression of the design iransferring, else tin* imprint of 

hand or fingers will be as distinct 
upon the material as the drawn 
lines of the design.

upon your material.
There are two points to observe 

in this simple process, if you would

for thelNDUSTR IOUS NEEDLEWOMAN3
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THE WEATHER. UNIVERSAL
Percolating Coffee Pot

MARITIME—Fre.h westtrly win*, 
«ne; stationary or • little lower tenv

P#Toronio, Ont.. April 7—Shallow** 
invasions exlet tonight over North 
vrn Alberta and the «traita of Belle 
IhIo, while an area ot high pressure 

aike region and the north- 
weal aiutea. l.lght local shower* have 
occurred today In Eastern Quebec end 
the Maritime Vrovlnvea. Klaewhere 
the weather baa been ®***M|n Mnx

, .
................. 32
................. 38

1

mAn Effort to Get Opposition to 
Alderman Jones. In Sydney 
Ward has, up to the Present 
Time, Failed.

General Manager of C. P. R. 
wM See Mayor—Says Rail
way Starts Work when 
Transfer Is Made.

4cover» the I Coffee made in it is easily known by its delicious 
its fine flavor, its absence of the bitterCaJn/ooa 0»ntl»try 

Teeth filled of entreated free■ «J 
pel» b> the eetehreted ‘MALE 
METHOD'1

AU branche» d»nt»l weih
done In the meet eVlHul meuMA

aroma, 
taste caused by boiling.

ax.
80Duwron ... 

Prince Rupert 
Victoria ... An effort w»e made to develop op

position to Aid. Jones In Sydney ward 
yesterday. A small deh-gatkn watted 
on Oeo. Dick, of Brittain street and 
asked him to run, but Mr. Dick de 
obtted to enter ihv field.

It was reported on the at reel yea- 
ay that Ueu. Colwell, who liés been 
tinned uh u candidate for ahlev- 
i-at large, had been asked 

agaliiHi Aid. 
ward.

There may be a three cornered cnn« 
teat in Kings ward. Aid. NVlgmore and 
Timothy O'Brien are already In the 
field and yesterday It was re 
that Tflomas Dean would also 
candidate lit this ward.

R4»« D. McNlcoll, general manager of the 
C. P. R.. arrived In the city yesterday 
and will hold » conference with the 
mayor today In connection with the 
West Bide transfer. Mr McNlcoll 
came to Bt. John accompanied by his 
daughter. Misa Nellie McNlcoll. who 
sailed ou the Empress of Ireland last 
evening, and decided to remain over 
for a daV and talk over the West 
Hide question With the city authorities 
with a view to straightening out the 
tangle Which has developed 
over clause three of the proposed 
agreement, largely because, In llie 
view of the city authorities, the com 
patty's local eollcltyr In his eagerness 
to serve the Interests of his client 
demanded a change In a previous 
draft of this clause as proposed by the 
r. P. R. and accepted by the city au
thorities.

When seen by a reporter last even
ing Mr. McNlcoll said he had hopes 
iliât the difficulty would be surmount
ed. and that the transfer would he 
completed before long. "But I will 
know about the matter after I have 
had a talk with the mayor." he added.

Wo are ready to start tilling In the 
4P acre lot as soon as the transfer Is 
effected, and we will go 6b filling In 
and developing yard room as fast as 
the business warrants. No doubt the 
council think» it has tried to do what 
it considers right from the point of 
view of the city, just as we are trying 
to look out for the Interests of the t*. 
P. R. But I think we will tie able to 
llml a wgy of coming to a satisfactory 

ent."
whether there was any 

the Report that the VJ 
control

Kamloops ... .
Calfary ..............
Kdmonton...........
Vattleford...........
Prince Alb* rt .
Quc’Appell© ...
Winnipeg...........
Toronto ..............

Montreal............
Quebec.............
St. John...........
Halifax ... ... 

x Below e Zero.

Half Fresh, westerly winds, 
not much change In temperature.

(8» Enamel 6 Cup 93.60 
Enamel 9 Cup 4.30Boston Dental Parlors

Te» m
Aluminum 6 Cup $4.80 
Aluminum 9 Cup 5.40

408
!2U

4084
OB. 4. D. HA'lM. 9sr»f»»tr.r.

417 Mein
40X
848

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited24
lit:t4 terd

men4U Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.to run 
Christie In Wellington NEW BRUNSWICK'S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.
40ill
nu0
41182

Women’s
Low
Shoes

A Customer*» Reasonable Wish I. Tht. Store*. Pleasure

PYKEM AN ’S
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Garments Easter

AROUND THE CITY 5.1 SHELTER HIS DOUE 
GOOD ME I» WINTERToronto Clergyman to Preach.

tw. Hr. AI kins, of Toronto, will 
nth street church onpreach in Kxmo 

Sunday evening. 1Our stock this year Is better than ever and this store Is noted for its good styles and good values 
In ready made garments.

,. on sale at the present time A LARGE LOT OF LADIES' SUITE, popular priced, man tailor- 
fitting, at $10.99, 11.95, 113.60, 114.40, $16.00 and up to $27.00.

A SPECIAL OFFERING IN LADIES' ALL WOOL PANAMA SKIRTS, mi 
style with knee length tucking* on the aide. The skirt Is so draped that It h 
drop-ln effect. Price $3.76, Shown in all colors.

SILK WAISTS FOR EABTBR—In a large variety. Prices from $2.98 up to $7.50.
KID GLOVES-We still carry that line of Gloves that have been handed over these counters for over 

eighteen years with the greatest of satisfaction. This maker never hagles about taking back gloves 
that prove defective, because he has so few to take back that It would not be worth while.

LADIES' GERMAN KID GLOVES at 59 and 89 cents a pair.
FRENCH KID GLOVES, the Kid we referred to above, $1.10 and $1.40. ^
ENGLISH KID GLOVES, heavy weight. $1.00 and $1.25.
SILK LINED KID GLOVES at $1.35.
CHILDREN'S KID OLOVBS, 75 and SO cents. Light and heavy weights.

Utile Work, Much Want and 
Unusually Heavy Demands 
Upon the Army’s Resources 
is the Report.

111.Tuesday, Aprl
Rev. W. Lawson will lecture In Loya- 
list Division Hull. I'nriullsn How, at 
b i>. in. Subject ; “Our Chain Gang.

Gospel Temperance Meeting.
A Gospel temperance meeting will 

1>e held lu Loyalist Division B. of T. 
hall. Paradise Row. oil Sunday even
ing A. v. M. Lawson will be the 
speaker.

We hav 
ed, perfect

very newestade In the 
as the new graceful

With the coming of spring cot 
the opportunity for many who h 
not been able to secure permanent 
employment during the long winter. 
At the first of the winter season it 
was thought them would lie more 
(ban usual, and less want, but the 

uhusu
making the demands for assistance 

than ever. Many hav 
been assisted In various ways 

from the salvage depart m- 
Ueen given, or sold for a nom I 
employment has been f mi ltd for many, 
food and shelter has been given also 
hs the following report will

agreeme
Asked 

dation for 
had not secured 
ton Atlantic 
said that It was gene 
that Interests friendly 
had secured control 
Hcotla road, and 
placed u 
V. P. R.
Tlav.

nectloi 

McNlcoll 

that,

fouit- 
P. It. 

of the Doniln- 
y. Mr. McNlcoll 
pi ally understood 

to the V. P. R. 
of the No 

that it would 
nder the management of the 

mm$ legislation

sent plans In con- 
ïvelopment of this 
ship services? Mr.

to say about

• questions the 
the C\ P. R. was 

In the reciprocity 
Thomas Bhaughiics- 
official who would be 

that 
said

Socialist Meeting.
F. Hyatt and A. 1 

in the Hoclallst in 
ft. 1 u p. 111., Id 141 
jet'l being. "H 
Cost of Liv 
of address.

Taylor will speak 
ting on Sunday at 

street, the sub- 
miallsin and the High 

Discussion at close
llSÏter has been 

making the demanda for 
nerous than ever.

lug."
All are Invited. f. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte Stiif-

Oooct News For Mlllmen.
«letsun and fuller's mills «' ««• 

(Huntown mul Pleasant Point will re
sume operations today for the sea
son. The Indian!own mill will run 
from nr. to 225 hands and the mill 
ut the point, a bout 100.

hail
Inal

log

e you tiny pre 
it with the de

ked.
haven't anything 

at," was the reply. 
In repl 

•al i

i g report 
mi the first of 
of April 1108 were

Its etc
was as

STYLE—-A email word, yet how 
large It looms on the Women's hor- 
lion. Our new spring Osforde 
it to a marked degree—a unique, 
original style lifting them out of 
the common place Into an eselusive 
claee of their own.

•r to the 
willing to 
work wits 

aid, and

' h 1Fro

Bath Room fixturesfirst
work for food ami shelle 
given to these 111 the wood yard, and 
the above number cif tied» were given, 
and 3.809 toeafs. Marty call too 
to make a start at work, and If 
sldered worthy are given the 
ance requested: 810 beds .. 
to this class, and a numb 
meals. 3,979 others were

H y of these were sert with order* 
by those charitably Inclined, and the 
oilier* paid for their beds. This 
makes a total of 5.398 men sheltered 
during the six months.

Cheap meals have been 
many'costing f 
each : and for 
breakfast was given to those who 
wished to accept. Adjutant farter, 
the officer In charge, desires to thank 
all who from time to time have given 
clothing, food and money to assist the 
"Army" In this good work, and 
remind all at this season of sp 
cleaning not to forget the Hal 
Department when there Is any cloth
ing. furniture, books, magazines, etc., 
to he disposed of. ns they will be glad 
iv sent for and thankfully received.

Amateur Minstrels.
ndra Minstrel club r further *open!- 

•e In Alexandra 
evening. There 

lit and the 
The club

X to 
nager said

The Alexa
id their performs!»
Hull. Main sheet. Iasi 
was a fall* audience pres* 
show was greatly enjoyed 
will perform In Hussex next Monday 
night.

general ma 
not much I: 
proposi 
sty is tn 
likely to 
matt

nager sat 
irh Interested 
als. "Hlr Th
the only -.....

express an oplqlon on 
or. and I don't think he has 
htng." be added.

How are business conditio; s In 
Canada generally from the railroad 

ndnolnt?" he was asked.

late

r fer of free 
sheltered.

We have a splendid range of BATH ROOM FIXTURES made of solid brass, heavily 
nickel plated, including:—

SOAP DISHES,
TOWEL BARS,
GLASS SHELVES,

Good Friday Suburban Train.
For Good Friday. April 14th. the ( 

p. R. have arranged for special train 
to leave the depot at 9.80 a. m. for 
Welsford and Intermediate stall 
(in the return the special will leave 
Welsford at 7.80 p. in. Hlngle fare 
for the round trip. This ser 
for the accommodation of those ' 
iiig to vp"nti the day at their aubti

t\
standpoint? he was asked.

Very good." wm the reply. "The 
winter port business has been fairly 
satisfactory, and there Is every *>ason 
to believe flint It will continue lo

TUMBLER HOLDERS, 
SPONGE HOLDERS, 
HOOKS, ETC.

isupplied lo 
from five to ten cents 

two montIw a free

Pumps, Oxfords, Roeeberry net, 
Sailor Ties, Salome Ties, and But- 
ton Oxfords In Dull Calf, Patente, 
Suedes, Velvets, rtueeian Tan and] 
Vlci Kids.

cm WITH HOBOING 
THE MIN WHO FED HIM

35 Germain Street,
•PHONE MAIN 87.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,Confirmation In St. Luke e.

Richardson administered 
men and

Bishop
confirmation to fourteen 
twentv women In Hi. Luke's church 
Inst evening The edifice was crowd 
ed during the service and the new 
system of electric lighting was used 
for the first time since being Installed 
Before confirmation the Bishop deliv
ered a short address to the candid
ates. and after the < « remony gave an

$1.00 to $5.00 a pair 

WaterburyGeorge Forrester Arrested for 
Stealing Welch, Chain and 
Knife from Gordon Gates-» 
Stolen Artkles Found.

Price of These five Pieces $29.75LITTLE ENTHUSIASM 
IN COMMISSION PLAN

& Rising,incut sermon
Kins Strscto

Edward Qorma
The death of Edward Gorman oc

rurred yesterday morning at his resi
dence. corner of Bril lain and Went-

two months 
sister survive 
Frank, .lames and Patrick, of HI. John, 
mid the sister, Mrs. Kdward Garnish, 
«if. Bangor. The funeral 
plaee on Himday 
from his late residence.

Mill Street,
Union Street. 1y«George Forrester, ageil 27 year? 

wa* arrested at nine o'clock last night 
by Detective Klllen and Policeman 
McNamee on the charge of stealing. It 
appears that on Thursday Forrester 
called at the home of Gordon Gates. 
28G Brussels street, and asked for 

e food. It wa 
Ing kindly treated 
and chain were stolen 
vest that was hinging up in tin- room, 
trunk ransacked and a penknife stolen.

When arrested last night Forrester 
denied having been to the Brussel « 
street houfc. but when taken there he 
was Identified. The stolen articles 
were recovered by the detective and 
the prison. i will appear before Mag
istrate Nhchle this morning

Three store*streels, lie had bee» III about 
Three brothers and one 

The brothers Converts Coming Slowly Now 
and it is Reported there 
is Growing Current of Op
position.

will take
afierhoon at 2.30 lie was be- 

t a gold watch 
from Mr Gates' Shooting

Pains
"that11

Y. M. C. A. Boys "Gym" Exhibition.
A practical dcmonai ration of what 

constitutes the work of gymnasium 
student-» was given In the Opera 
11(99* Iasi night by the (lasses of 
the Y M. r A. and the large an 
flit We in attendance thoroughly en
joyed the entertainment. The var 

e an opportunity fo 
and nerve on the part 

-ral acts

Both the individual and class 
olilshed the an

The supporters of commission. It is 
reported, are finding It rather difficult

t nrr_D i:
to arouse enthusiasm and Indications 
arc not wuntln 
current of pop 
against th *

g that a strong under 
tilar feeling Is setting 

movement. Many who 
m ilv carried oil

feet by the novelty of t h-- m heme 
have apparently recovered their bear 
lugs, »nd ll Is a common experience 
to meet with former enthusiasts for 
commission who are now outspoken in 
their opposition.

Ami Girnv tnt-ii niithf hi» r»vt ivt of 
the reasons that have changed their 
altitude. They say that as soon us 
they began to consider the proposition 
seriously, and ask for definite Infor
mai ion about what they were expect
ed to vote for, they found they were 

h-at at a loss.
you come to think of It, we 
to vole for a pig In a poke."

In the temples—dull aches 
acres» the forehead—blurr
ed vision—letters or lines 
running Into one another— 
skipping of words or let
ters In reading—seeing ob
jects double — floating 
•peeks that come and go 

to bflaht light

led
programme giv 
display of skill
of the gymnasts, and the seyei 
Were greeted with well merl 
please.
work as performed 
dlence The dri 
through In '«Collent the pre
cision and rythmic movement with 
which they were performed deserving 
special praise. Among the most con
spicuous features of the programme, 
the performance on the parallel Pars 
l»y the members of the senior class, 
was greatly enjoyed. Th'1 whole per 
foi mutii e may be described as an uh 
qualified success, reflecting great 
credit on the director and the mem

Ml BONDER'S FIHMEHS 
IRE MW HI THEO I—aversion 

—a confusion of objects 
which can be relieved by itn
closing the eyes momentar
ily—that tired feeling in 
and back of the eye 
«animation in the minute 
veins severing "the whites 
of the eyes" are all symp
tôme of optical defect» that 
we can remedy with pro
perly adjusted glaceee.

We use the best quality 
lenses, In accurately fitted

Impress of Britain Sailed
from Liverpool Yesterdoy-- 
Had Party of Settler» for 
this Province.

m-
Bomew 

"When 
arc asked
remark d a prominent business man 
Ihsi evening, 
fled with the pre 
like to know wh 
get before I vote for a ra_
All w know now Is that commis

in
ng part. "I am not hi all satis- 

sent council, but I'd T

WANTED COMMISSION 
MEN TO SHARE WORKERS

are going to 
idleal change

means iiu* rule <>f men in

The Empress of Britain which «■ail
ed from Liverpool yesterday for Ht. 
John Is bringing out a party of home 
seekers In charge of A. Bonder, the 
representative of New Hrunswle 
England.

Nearly all the men In this party 
have a little capital, and are accustom 
ed lo farm fife. They will be shown 
around the province by Mr. Bow.ler. 
and If Is expected that most of them 
will decide to loegte here.

Last year Mr. Bonder organized 
and brought out a party of home 
seeker*, and the experiment proved 
so successful that H was decided to 

regular feature of the Imml- 
fhe province.

Th-v commission speakers have 
not given us any light on the detail-; 
of the scheme, or show d us how it i 
will be adapted to the conditions pre
vailing here. Everybody Is saying 
now, "The charter should have been 
drawn up and put b fore the people 
before tailing for a plebiscite, so that 
we might know Just what we were 
voting on."

That view Is giowing more preva
lent every day. The workingmen es 
peclally say they don't know what 
they are expected to vote for and de 
dare that as they cannot vot» con
scientiously they will refrain from 
voting for or against commission. 
They add that the commlsslonltes 

- should he obliged to draw up the 
charter and submit It to a special ha I 
lot, permitting all ratepayers to vote 

Even the members of the etflxens' 
committee are showing less enthusl I 
asm and confidence than formerly. A 
prominent commission worker ad 
led lo The Standard yesterday that 

of that province and the attempt to abolish the old prlncl-
over for another year, pie of local self-government, as safe

He considered the measure an Im- guarded by the present system, has 
portent one in the publie Interest. The aroused considerable opposition In 
seme act he said, had recently been Car let on. the North End and outlying
passed by the Ontario legislature af- wards. "We expect Csrlefon will he
ter an agitation of some years. The strongly agifnst us," said this com 
Manitoba funeral directors have a mission mail, "and we don't look for 
similar Mil before the local house. much support in the North End." •

giving absolutek IB

THE above ont* show a Parlor Suite selected by our furniture buyer at the fac- 
1 tory, and we have been able to guarantee this price only by placing a veryJ. W. Ke rsteod Made Proposal 

for Co-operation on elec
tion Day, but he we» Turned 
Down.

L l. Sharped Son, largo order in advance.
This suite you will find to be the best value that has ever been offered. The 

frames are of Mahogany finish, nicely polished, upholstered in Figured Silk, 
fleets have full complement of best grade oil tempered springs and each seat lias a 
spring edge. The fronts of seats are banded with Silk l’lush and neatly buttoned 
as shown. The backs are also trimmed with Silk Plush and tufted

Jewekfs end Ogkiw.
21 KINO STRÏST.

er. jomn, n. e.
make It a 
gretlom. work ofAbout a dozen workers for commis

sion were present at the committee 
room for Wellington and Prince wards 
last evening, bet there was lift I* lo 
Indicate that revolution was 
grows. During the evening 
Kiersteari. who Is running In 
ward, appeared, sed asked whether 
he could not make some arrangement 
whereby his friends end the friends 
of commission could co-operate on 
polling day. lie said he ww working 
hard for the commission.

One of the commise ion I tea said he 
thought B was the Intention of the 
commission supporters to play the 
game off their own bat. and not assist 
or ask the help of aldermanlc candi
dates. Personally he was a novice in 
th» election g»me, and did not know 
bow things were ran.

Certificate.Must Held Embalming
AM. F. W. Wallace, ot Hussex. 

retary cf the Maritime Funeral Hirer 
tors' Association, wee In the city yes
terday returning from the Annapolis 
Valley where he had been interviewing 
Nova 8c<dla funeral 
Wallace reports Ibnt en act tp to- 
quire all 
embalming 
the legisiat 
had been

ENGRAVING AND PRINTINGPW. This suite will be exhibited from time to time in our Furnished Room De
partment, second floor, Market Square, where wo are shoving tastefully arranged 
Bedroom, Dining Room nnd Parlor fluites. The order of this exhibit will bo 
changed each week and the various qualities of moderate priced furniture 
displayed.

or TM Bfltt* CIA#
Whet Vm *" ******

mitneral directors to hold an 
certificate had been before

Ml

w« an aofctf is*» ** * »»Hi
MlfflllK» <|

FURNITURE DEPT—SECOND FLOOR.

C. M. Flcwwelling,
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.«NOHAVER AND PRINTER.
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